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Precipitalion, Sunshine —
Ins. Hrs.
May 23 .............  *.08 3.8
May 24 ....................01 8.4
Forecast — Sunny Saturday. 
Not much change In tempera­
ture. Winds light. Low tonight 
and high Saturday in Pentic­
ton 45 and 80.
PERIODICALS DEPT 
PARLIAMENT BLDG 
VICTOR A B t
DEC i Temperatures —
Max. Min.
May 23............. 79.8 47.2
May 24 ............ 75.3 54.0
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V‘^- Moiit Merchantsi 
Resent City’s Bid 
To Change Honr s
parading little leaguers and a record BREAKING.number of farm clubs held up traffic on Main 
street, Wednesday evening, as they marched to the music of the high school band in opening ceremonies of the 
Little League season. Led by a Penticton Fire Department truck, the block long parade moved off from Gyro 
Park, down Main, turned west on Wade to Little League Park Where Mayor Oscar Matson officially opened 
the league’s third season. Threatening skies cut the expected attendance but as the Mayor remarked, “when 
you think of baseball, it is bound to rain a little.”
^^Civil Defeiice Im A aree®’ 
Mayor, Alder mail Tell ttVMA
Civil defence'is a farce and a more realistic ap­
proach is urgently needed, declared Mayor Oscar Mat- 
son in speaking to a resolution at the Okanagan Valley 
Municipal Association meeting, held yesterday at the 
Hotel Incola.
' v4
City High School 
Graduation Day 
Set For June 7
Ttie annual banquet mui 
graduating exercises lor the 
Penticton- Hlgii-School - willrt)e- 
held on Juiie’ 7, and the padu- 
atlng dance on June 8, it was 
announced, by school author­
ities at Wednesday night’s 
meeting of the school board.
Fr^ Foreman 
Passes At 91; 
Burial Saturday
A resident of Penticton for the 
past 36 years, Frank Foreman, 
father of Penticton's fire chief, 
passed away in Penticton Gen­
eral Hospital yesterday at tlie 
age of 91.
The’ late Mr. Foreman was 
born In Kent, England. He was 
a retired farmer, and was a 
member of LOL, No. 2030.
His wife, Christina Hanna, 
died in 1947.
He is sui'vivcd by four sons 
and tinen daughters, Morvyn, 
Edmin, and Earle of Penticton; 
Bryan, Osoyoos; Mr.s, Harold 
Leary, Vancouver; Mr.s. Monty 
Smith, and Mrs. Frank Roes, 
both of Penticton. There arc 24 
grandchildren and 26 great 
grandchildren.
P'unoral services will he held 
In the Penticton Funeral Chapel 
tomorrow at 2 p.m„ Rev. Ernest 
Rands officiating. Committal 
will'be In the family plot, Luke 
view Con let cry.
This was the mood of a mo­
tion by Alderman pick Parkin­
son of Kelowna, seconded by Al­
derman Herb Geddes of Pentic­
ton.
AGAINST COMPULSION 
Delegates frowned on a Pen­
ticton resolution which would 
l^jaimadfi.J4Lw)mpuls for all 
abl^bodied,. untramed adults to 
take training courses in their 
own communities! in the rudl- 
.ments of. suiyiyal techniques un­
der conditions of atomic warfare.
They gave the same cold 
treatment to an amendment 
which would have deleted ■ 
the “all” from “ail able-, 
bodied" and Uie “untrained" 
from “untrained adults," and 
set the agjBs for tndning 
between 20 and 40.
“Civil defence should be given 
a new name such as disaster re 
lief," declared Mayor Fltzwater 
of Kamloops, "the general feel 
Ing now is that nuclear warfare 
in tills areu is an extreme Im 
probability.”
BRING TO HI5AD 
Alderman Elsie MacCleavo 
said the resolution was designed 
to train people for such other 
disasters as fire, earthquake or 
national emergency.
“Civil defence us conslltulod is 
a farce," was 'the blunt remark 
by Alderman J. D. Southworth, 
“and unless something concrete 
Is brought In wo may as well 
discard the whole thing In an 
ash can. This resolution is fram­
ed to bring Iho matter to a 
head." ' ,
Mayor J. J. Ladd of Kelowna 
said, "I can't go along with u 
compulsory feature of training. 
Even In time of war there wasn’t 
compulsory conscription."
Socr^ Would Get 50 Percent
VICTORIA—(BUP)-rtAii , independent survey of three 
Greater Victoria districts shows .that Social Credit candidates 
would poll 50 percent of Bie vote if a provincial election were 
■called today.
Premier Behnett mentioned the survey at a news confer­
ence Tuesday but would riot disclose deti^^ Some of the 
figures contained in the survey Jiavejnow leaked out.
‘ ^The and Oak :^y: showed-
that 50 percent would vote Social Credit; ,13 percent Liberal; 
nine percent CCF;'and three percent Conseryatlye. A tptal oi 
25 percent . of the people questib^ they did not know
_ how'-they.wenrii^^^irote/'-
Speaks Here Monday
Honorable H. H. Stevens 
will address a public meet­
ing in the Legion Hall on 
Monday at 8 p.m.
He will speak under tlie 




KELOWNA — Three majpr 
Okanagan Valley urilpns havei u u u c* 
thrown their weight behind the nOfl. n. n# Sltevens 
Federation of Fruit and Vege-1 
table Workers' ! Unlpns In toe 
latter’s battle to act as bargain­
ing agfents for,, toe fruit Indus­
try’s 3500 packinghouse workers.
In one of the hottest labor 
union meetings witnessed here 
In the last decade, spokesmen for 
the United Packinghouse Work­
ers’ of America; International 
Woodworkers’ of America, and 
International Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners, said they 
would stand beside the FFVWU 
In Its battle against the powerful 
Teamsters’ Union .who claim 
they arc the legal bargaining 
agents. ' .
The meeting', held lust Friday, 
was punctuated by cat calls and 
heckling. Several people walked 
out In disgust as tempers flared, 
and,arguing reached the shout- 
(Continued on Poge 2)
Majority of business rep­
resentatives were in no 
mood last night to fall in 
line with a City Council pro­
posal to re-classify stores as 
a possible first step in ex­
tending or even removing 
all restrictions from closing 
hours. j
About 75 persons attended the 
meeting In the Hotel Prince 
Charles, called by the Retail 
Merchants’ Bureau of the Board 
of Tx-ade. W. J. McArthur was 
chairman.
Instead of thiee stox-e classifi­
cations proposed this week by 
council, merchants favored five; 
they moved to block any change 
in existing store hours unless 
any classification indicates a de­
sire to do so by the necessary 
petition; passed a motion to en­
force the present bylaw pertain- 
Irxg to . what grocery stores can 
sell aftbJi' regular hours; pro­
posed to * stay with Saturday 
night shopping; voted to set up 
a retail merchants wing in the 
Board of Trade and appointed a 
committee to carry the meeting’s 
opinion to Monday’s council 
meeting.
City Council’s move regarding 
re-classification was sharply criti­
cized.; Some questioned its le­
gal authority to do so.
Five -classifications were. rec­
ommended by the businessmen:
Groceries and meats. 2. Re­
tail stores, 3. Garages and ser­
vice stations. 4. Confectioner­
ies. 5. Others.
Council jhad proposed three 
classes — automotive outlets, 
wholesale; outlets and retail out­
lets, ;?a“sh[kt)liflCa^onTof‘ the for- 
tobri dasgiflddtlori which tended 
to groxxp* businesses of; great 
variation in hodgepodge mariner.
Move by . council came oh 
Tuesday when city lawyer P. D. 
O’Brian appeared on behalf of 
Safeway Ltd. (Penticton) to 
make a plea for what he term­
ed “a more realistic approach to 
the store hours’ question".
At last night’s meeting, ques­
tion of classification was debat­
ed at considerable length but 
there was no doubt a lurking 
thought in the minds of many 
that completely unrestricted 
shopping hours might be in the 
offing, and this brought up 
strong opposition.
Alderman Herb Geddes, coun­
cil spokesraian, bore the brunt 
of (iuestioning. He explained 
that council’s action was pre­
cipitated because the merchant, 
theihselves, couldn’t seem to 
(Continued on Page Six)
St. Joseph's School Choir Wins 
In Fourth Talent Concert
St- Joseph’s Choir won the first place In last night’s Band 
Talent Contest. ,
This was the fourth in the series and had the largest 
audience. G. Van Stockum of Princeton was guest adjudicator.
Finalists’ night will be next Thursday. Those who have 
won during the once-a-week billings are Bob McLaren, Nara- 
rnata, trumpeter; Doug.Kilburn, singer, Penticton; and Donna 




Although stressing that his comments were unoffi­
cial, T. R. B. Adams, director of the Union of B.C. Muni­
cipalities, told the Okanagan Valley Municipal Associ­
ation meeting yesterday that he believed the govern­
ment was prepared to wipe out the present Shop Regu­
lations and Holiday Act and write in such sections as 
are necessary.
--------------—------—--------------‘The whole thing is definitely
f *■ lUf Q I in a mess," he declared, “emd the
vOnSGFVdtiVG lYlilr■ government wants to clear it up 
a J J 1* “The question is how much
dUSpGllClGCl irpiXl freedom to the individual op
ITT « erator and how much pro-
HOUSG UI QOmXnOnS tection do you want to
give?"
' OTTAWA—(BUH) — Donald Cities of Penticton and Kelow- 
Fleming (PC-Torpnto-EgUn§ton) na will set up a committee to 
said in an interview today after study the act and; briiig in rec 
his sixspension from the House orrimeridations' of changes, 
of Commons that it was “the City Clerk H. G. ’Andrew 
culrriination of a process that | of Penticton explained that 
has. beeri going, on here for days 
and has reached Its Inevitable 
climax.’^; ,
’The bommdns i voted 131 to 55 
to suspend Flenririg this after- 
riobri for. ' defying , comirilttee 
chaimlan Willlani Robinson dur­
ing a procedural argument on wisdom, if jit decides that jnore 
the pipeline bill; He was sus- than 50 percent in that category 
pended for the balance of, the are dissatfefied with . existing
IQ-Year-Old 
Found !n Shack 
Near Midnight
A concentrated search by 
RQMP, aided by a dog, is 
being carried 'out in the 
Shingle Creek area for 39- 
year-old Ralph Sinclair, 
wanted for questioning in 
connection with the disap­
pearance Wednesday and 
subsequent finding of a 10* 
year-old Penticton boy in 
an abandoned cabin.
Found in an upset state about 
midnight Wednesday in the 
Shingle Creek area was Peter 
Chapin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Chapin of Okanagan Av­
enue.
Police said today no 
charges have yet been laid 
but they are pending, and 
unless Sinclair is apprehend- 
. ed soon a warrant for his 
arrest will be issued.
The Chapin boy was returning 
to school on his bicycle at noon 
Wednesday when he was accost­
ed by a man at Ellis Creek 
bridge.
The man and boy walked and 
rode the bicycle to the vicinity of 
the Alex Gardner ranch.
When the alarm over the boy’s 
disappearance was sounded his 
leacher, Albert Shipton, prompt- 
'y organized a search party in 
which Boy Scouts, Rovers, pri­
vate citizens, friends of the fam­
ily and the police took part.
A light shone in the de­
serted cabin’s window reveal­
ed the boy in^de and a man 
beat a h^ty retreat. He es- 
(Continued on Page Two)
under existing legisla-tibn ;a 
petitton signed T>y. 7$ pety 
cent; or more of any one 
classulcatjibn ; can; force an 
hours •; regulation on busl* 
riesMS in ’; that category. ' 
However,; council may In its
day’s session.';
Tempers fan high, and thel 
government rhotipn came after | 
Fleming defied Robinson by re­
fusing to sit down while Robin­
son was on his feet.
Robinson said he had no,choice] 
but to report Fleming’s refusal 
to House Speaker Rene Beau-1 
doln. '
Thei chairman made his* report | 
after Speaker Heaudoln wias call­
ed from his chambers to ^preside. | 
Bpaudoln said all he could do 
under the House rules/ was to 
submit the report of Fleming’s 1 
defiance to the House for action.
(Continued on Page Two)
School Board
The insurance company which 
protects the school board hex’e 
against liability claims has de­
murred in meeting a claim 
against the board entered by one 
of the trustees, G. C. Alington.
Mr. Alington’s thirteen-year-old 
daughter was severely injured in 
a high-jump practice, necessitat- . 
ing hospitSLlization and surgery.
He then submitted that the girl 
should have been wearing spiked 
shoes, and that the jvxmping pit 
was inadequately protttjted.
. The: insuremce company has 
countered with a statement, read 
before the school board meeting
cident did riot arise “from any - 
negligee of the school board" 
and quotitag a letter from the 
school principal, H. D. Pritchard.
When too claim was first pre­
sented to the. board, the trustees, 
without comment, handed it oix 
to their insurance company for' , 
decision.
B.C. 'I’lTP Ft’ulls Ltd., has an- 
nixunced a furihor advance oivllic 
main apple rrop, amounting to 
$204,862. Total monies paid out, to 
date. Including pools closed and 
advances on the main apple ci'op, 
now amoniit to' approximately 
$1.5,G(Kt,Ono.
Flgui’es fire gro.ss iiaymenls lo 
packlngliousos. from which pudd­
ing costs. Including labor and 
material, have to be deducted lo 
arrive at grower net lelurns.
SuproiYiQ Court 
Sittings Hero
Supreme Court sittings are 
being held at the court house 
this week with Mr. Justice 
A. M. Manson presiding. A 
number of divorce actions 
and civil cases axe being 
heard.




Tlic followliifc': HtHtcmeiii has boon Issued by A. R. 
llouford, nresideut of the Federation of Fruit and Vege­
table Workers’ Union, Local 48, IBT-CLC, in relation 
to tho ;|nrl«dlctlonal dispute between the Teamsters' 
Union affiliate and the FFVWU (rebels).
Now It can be told. Now the 
trulb Is coming onl. At a pub­
lic meeting hold In Kelowna on 
May 18, J. Bury, international 
reprosontfitlvo ot tho UPWA- 
CIO, stated the UPWACTO was 
backing N. B. Simdorman In Ida 
iwolt against the Federation ot 
Fruit and Vegetable. Workers'
Unions IBT. CLC.
N. B, Snndorman who has 
stro.ssed local autonomy, tho 
right lo rule ourselves, cte., who 
wasn’t going lo take orders from 
across tho lino, etc., now, it 
would appeal' has altered some 
thing.
In Penticton a certain W.
Lynch, during 1951, turned to 
the UPWA-CIO. And for his ef- 
forts, was I'owardcd with tho job 
of business agent for tho UP'WA- 
CIO. A good question now, has 
N. B. Sundorman boon reward- 
(Continued on Page ’i'wo).
To
In Refining
Chaiige In the munipipal act’s de’finition of farm­
land, deleting the hninber pf acres and allowing classi­
fication‘as farmland in municipal areas zoned as rural 
where concentrated forms of -agriculture are carried 
out was: called for in a Summerland motion passed at the 
Okanag'an Valley M[unicipal Association meeting here, 
on Thursday.
Tills classification would be air 
lowed at the assessor’s discre- 
bearing in mind such fact- 
s the amount of time devot- 
the land and actual income




Mentioned os concentrated 
forms of agriculture wore 
chicken raising, bulb grow* 
Ing, tree, fruits, small fruits, 
stock feeding and green­
houses.
The present act sets acreage 
minimum at five. At the last 
OVMA meeting, Summex’land 
had asked that tho minimum bo 
one acre but the B.C. Assessors 
Association said they could not 
recommend this move,
Alderman E. , A. Tltchmarsli 
felt a one acre minimum was an 
unrealistic approach because in 
most cases this amount of land 
didn’t allow a livelihood. 




' Alderman J. G. Harris submit­
ted another report on conditions 
at tho local hospital to council! 
on Tuesday night. This indlcul- 
od that far from obtaining a re­
lief of pressure, which can usutj 
ally bo expected when tho wea­
ther warms up, the hospital Is | 
becoming more than ever con­
gested. •
Installation of some form of] 
alr-conditloning was required, | 
tho council delegate lo the hospi­
tal board reported, ,
GET RID OF THAT TRASH * . . MAKE PENTICTON A MORE BEAUTIFUL CITY ... ahd tho hard working, 
crow of Juycces, shown ubovo,'will help you do it. It's tho annual Junior Chamber’s clean-up, paint-up cam* 
palgn which runs two days beginning Tuesday. They are making the big clean-up easier by providing a free 
trash pickrup service. Going through the motions in tho above picture are, left to right, Jaycoes Dave Granti 
Hally. Ilari'lsuu, John Ely ,(w.lih bliu)» Eitti bk, Jwao pioildout Mbi,’V.,Allou«
VANCOUVER (BUP) — 
The tiuroat of serious spring 
flooding In Southern British 
Colimibla rose today with . 
river levels.
llio Moyle and Kootenay 
Rivers overflowed tholi* 
lianks in tho interior and tho 
Fraser rose .81 feet to 18.85 
* nt Mission.
B.O. Forestry Minister Rny 
Wllllston said yesterday ho 
believes too’ cliancos of 
avoiding floods this year nro 
very good, but Deputy High* 
>vays Minister Evan Jones, 
who toured too Fraser Val* 
ley yesterday said “I am 
moro than a little worried. 
There Is n lot more snow to 
oomo down yeW*
■pv/©' .■Viii i, I '.lit n»4 tiftwd- f H e PENTlieTOKI' H ERmi5,"PK1 &A'^MAT'lSf 1*956 -j-n
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• ’ A matter involving i:h€| la\V and: un­
ions in B.C.i that is of ■m.osjt far-reaching 
importance.seems to have!received little 
attention from the pubiic.j
For the first: time, an' injunction of 
■wide scope„has been grouted, pei’rhii- 
tihg a company. involYed in a union dis­
pute to transact, business i without inter­
ference. . i
It is a step, in our hum'bie judgment, 
back to law^ and order, dnd back to a 
common sense for altogether too long 
absent from a continent Which, in every 
o];lier matter, sub.scribes to the rule of 
law. ■ ■ ■
The Vancouver branch of the Grin- 
nell Company of Canada, some time 
ago, accepted the majority recommend­
ation of a conciliation board, set up in 
the course of dealing with the union 
representing its employees. The union 
rejected this. The company later offer­
ed an increase in most categories over 
the board’s recommendation. This, was 
again rejected. A supervised strike 
vote was held and tlie .strike became 
operative. ~
Then came the usual picketing, in­
cluding the impeding of entry to and 
exit from the plant of employees aiid 
others. There were the usuah incidents, 
.such as threatening .stateinents to the
XI W ' ■ .
owher of a truck used by an employee 
to deliver fuel oil to the plant;
An injunction was granted by Mr. 
Justice Glyne in Supreme Court re.straih-'' 
ing the Union ‘.Trorn conspiring to injure 
the company iiV Its busine.ss; and' from 
inducing, attempting to induce, conspir­
ing to induce, or continuing to in.duce 
the company’s servants, agents, patroris, 
custoiUers. suppllei’S or others havifig 
business with the company, not to fulfil 
or to continue to fulfil their contracts 
with the company or to conduct their 
business with the company.”
This injunction wa.s later continued 
by Mr. Justice Mclnnes until the trial 
or further dispo.sition of the' case.
An appeal wa.s taken by the union to 
the Appeal Court of British Columbia, 
but was unanimously di8mi.s.sed.
Some pickets failed to comply with 
the injunction. It is intere.sting that us a 
result fines ranging from $150 to $500 
were imposed for contempt of court.
Meanwhile .six of the. original eigh­
teen employee.s have returned to work 
on the basis of the company's final offer, 
and eight others have been hired.
The iTijunetion. and Mr. Ju.stice Mc- 
Ihne.s’ beasohs for judgment, form a 
document which could well be making 
purposeful history in the province.
mn9
rjui’ing the last few billion years there 
have been many species of anihial.s that 
epjoyed complete freedoih from, worry.
All the.se afiifnals dre now extinct for 
the simple! reason that worry i.s a condi­
tion e.ssential to survival.
They either didn’t haveiehoagh brains 
to wdfry> or didhT worry lenotigh: to de­
velop their,brain.s, '
In either case their enemies ■ extin­
guished thefp. . >
Of all animal.s man was endowed ..with 
the g.reatest capacity to worry. .
That is .why man cohtiniied tot develop 
an inGi'easingly larger brain ■ capaolty 
and finally became ma.ster! of the physic­
al world;. 5 .
And'to remain master of the world, 
rrian must remain a worrying animal.,
Huidah progress depends,' thereforG, 
not upon freedom ‘from wbrry, but upon 
worrying about the right thmg.s.;., .
Canada’s economic, progress is a result /
of worrying about the right economic
things. ■ r ' -v ‘ - ■ V v/^hatever we do, let’s nol; change our
When Canada first got! started,there;, ■^Worrying habi^^ '■
was very little econohiiic’freedom in the 
other jiarts of the World : most manufac­
turing and; trading enterprise.s operated 
under government permission, under 
government granted monopolies, or un­
der government-approved cartel.s.
'The management of business of this 
kind had to spend a lot of their worrying 
time on the problem of , keeping in the 
good graces -of the politicians and 
bureaucrats who controlled the de.stiny 
of their ."official influence”. -
They didn’t;have to Worry about cii.s- 
torriers: the govefnrhent took ! care of 
Jihat. ■ '« -
(This situation, incidentaHy, has 
reached an an4ime-peak in al l the Iron 
Curtain countries today;)
, .,Bht in Gandda, the bu.sines.sman has 
had only one Worry —-• h6\y to please 
■ the free cu.stbmer and keep on piea.sing
(Continued Page)
eaped iinfler cover “' of "* dafk- 
■ ness,. .
; SiriclSlr. is rte.scribed■ as, .39 
:^ears of Sge, 5 feet -6 inches, 
black hair, ruddy complexion 
and' aP .abcfibr,, tattoo on. one 
arm. When last seen 'he was 
Weaflhg ' a ■ dark colored pants, 
red plaid, shirt,, a khaki' Colored' 
hat and running sh^.s, - •
Police believe Jfte boy was 
invited to go into the woods 
to '^see or get sbnte hontes/’ 
^‘hey Said tfiey would ques^ 
iion tike youngster again be­
fore deciding on wbai 
charges to lay.
Today gratefiil Mr; and Mrs. 
dhapin' expressed'deep- apprecia­
tion for, all those who took part 
in the search. “We can’t begin to 
say bow grateful we are for our 
boy’s, safe return,'' Mr. C!hapln 
.said: “Ml*. Shipton was' wonder­
ful the way he pitched in and 
the iespon.se to the appeal for 
.searchers wa,s equally .so.’’, ,
Mr., Shipton , originally 
phoned Jai'k Stocks; Sooiih 
master for the First Pentic­
ton Troop. Harley Hatfield, 
leader of (he First Pehtieton 
■Royer . Crew, was Vontaeted 
and the Scouts aiid Rovers 
met at Interior roiitractihg.
• They left thre about 10:30 p.rn. 
with no clue.s. First concrete ev­
idence <*ame from school bu.s 
driver Walt .Skermer' who had 
.seen a man and boy picked up 
by a truck and let off where 
.Shingle Creek and . Allen Grove 
roads Join.
. By (his time, (he .Scouts and 
Rovers had picked up shoe and 
bicycle track prints with their 
flashlights even though' the trail 
had' been ' obscured in many 
places by later traffic.
After the coihbined searchers 
had found the bpyj the hunt 
Went on for the rh.ls.<iing riian ih 
drlying rainstorm tiiitil . about 
4:.36'a.m..
Sinclair is believed to have 
come from Ontario ; about six 
weeks ago. lie worked' on a; 
ranch - in - the Shingle rCreek dis­
trict for a .short .time taut wa.s do­
ing, odd’jphs.-up to. the time of 
his di.sappeafance.' .
FFVWtJ “Reb^s? By VaU
(Continued'from Front Page)'
Ing stager- ■ -• ..... ... -
COURT, AOTIpN;'; :
"Chairrhan i4.‘ B; Suhderniah, 
FFVWtJ president -finally ^ ad­
journed the meeting stating it. 
v/as clearly evident that' “the air 
would' rioit .,be; cleared; until- thd 
case \venl. before-the courts."- 
Speakers Included pick: Norris, 
Penticton, special jrepresehfativC 
' for the'‘carpentfer.s'' ttrtlbnt Jlfh 
Bury, Vancouver, UP'WA- repre^ 
sentaflve; Mufdo- McKenzie,' Na^ 
vafnata local of the FFVWU, Bill; 
,Mulr, Kelowna, IWA, and Alex 
McDonald, legal repre.sentative
for the FFVW.IJ- ' *
3'ho teamsters i affiliate canie 
into being at Penticton last Jah- 
' uary after three locals, Vernoh, 
Naramaln, and Summe'rlarid 
.walked out of the packlnghoufte 
woi ker.s’ convention. The Tearh- 
sters claim that nine of the 12 
locals favored affiliating with (He 
' international body.
Meanwhile the li’FVWlJ has
brought;: a .stateipfeht of claim 
against,'the tOarrtstOfs arid this
TitCs" ''y^i';'fo''' cSiffie’' bf?fofe, the 
counts.) ; . . , i
•buving the heated, debate, It 
was^ disclosed for the first tinie 
that' the federhtiOh’s* chdfter had 
beeh' t'akeh from the uhlori’.s of­
fice. and; sent .ba.pk^ to. Canadian 
Congres.^ oi' .LabOr"headhuarier.s 
in pttdWfi by ah: Unidentified Ih- 
diVidual; .‘itiatlrii; . It ■wa.s! no long­
er t*ec|ulfed. Lawyer McKeitzle 
doubted; Whether the newly mer­
ged labor congress would eancel 
the' uriIort'.s' affiliation, and pre­
dicted the chatter would be back 
tn'Relowna within' the mear fut 
Ure;-'
A'bedlam pifevalled when tIP 
WA representative) Jim Bury 
charged the tefirnsters union of 
being' composed of a ’’bunch of 
racketeers and strike breaker.s,” 
HeiWas' .supported by carpenters' 
spokesman Dick Norris, who 
Isald the “Teamsters crossed ev-
eiy picket line' set up by the 
building,trades.’;. , ,
., Rus.s,. Leckle,, business, agent 
for .the Teamsters,,- challenged 
the authority of. the FF’inviJ of­
ficers; stating; they , wfere elected 
unconstijutldhaliy ‘‘bj) a 'small 
grdhp of dlsgi’uhiled coriveritloh 
delegate.s."
BdO’l’ OF TilOUBLE
George, Snpw^ldn, a ■ Tearhslers 
executive member, 'charged that 
the Unfled' packinghQU.se Work 
er.s df; America .Were “the root 
of all our lrquifle,’!' despite the 
ffict' that 'OPWA representative 
Jim Bury said, his group is mere­
ly lh(ore.sted Ih seeing harmoriy 
within; 'the uinloh^hiovement.
UpWa arc, the bargaining 
agents for three carinerle.S’in the 
valley.
"It Is rather strange that the 
past leaders of your organiza­
tion (fruit and vegetable .Urilori > 
have been used to .swing you 
over," chfti’getl Mi’. Bury. Ills 
remarks met with cal. calls, and
The 49(ll annlial meeting of llie 
First Baptist CJhuich in Penticton 
wa.s held on May J8 in the MaKori- 
ic 1-iall.- Tlie busine.s.s meeting 
wa,s preceded l)y a turkey dinner 
Wliich wa.s convened by Mr.s. t-Tar- 
old Clarke.
At (he conclusion of Ibe dinner 
the frieetirig w'a.s addres.sed by 
fiev, Lyle Kennedy, rnihister of 
the First 'Baptist Cliurch in 
merland. Mr. Kennedypoke chai- 
lengingly of tlie need for ad- 
vancernent in tlie work of tlie 
church with particular emphaisis 
on Ihe current building campaign 
\vlilch I.s under v;ay for tlie Pen­
ticton cliurch. Mis.s Audrey Hearn’ 
delighted the congregation with 
a .solo,
For tlie bu.sine.ss ses.s!on the 
chair was taken liy ftie churcli 
pastor. Rev. A, <!.. .^^lewart Lid­
dell. Printed reports (’overing all 
pha.sps of the vvork of the cbnrcii 
vVere distributed and the hlgli- 
lights of the work of all organ- 
izatlon.s within the ctiurch were 
reported to the meeting.
A budget for the church for 
tile coming year was pre.senteri 
lo Ihe meeting hy 1>. 'i'lilly and 
wa.s accepted.
A report, from the cliurch 
.school’ .showed that pre.sent at­
tendance is more than Iwo-lhiids 
higher than it wa.s five yeans 
ago and tliere i.s thei'efore, an 
urgent need for more space in 
this department of (he I'htirch.
Th church has formed two new 
youth groUp.s during the year. 
The Tyfo.s. a gfonp foi* boy.s aged 
nine lo 11, and the Bapli.st Hi 
Fellowship with John Wiehe a.s 
adult advi.sor liave .sliown steady 
progre.ss since they were foi'med.
A report from the church build-- 
ing committee .showed tliat Itiis 
group had' been very active flur­
ing the year. Properly to the 
.south of tile pie.seni cliurch, 
known a.s 0’Hara’.s Store wa.s 
purcha.sed duririg tlie year. PJvery 
effort i.s being made by the 
church building committee to get 
plans .'for a new ehurch building 
under way.
A financial report .showed that 
the receipts for (lie cluircli year 
amounted to $2.3,278 of wiricli 
$3882 was given to Baptist mi.s- 
.sions.
Of interest to the church wa.s 
the report given iiy the Pastor, 
Rev. Liddell, wlio came to the 
Penticton churcli in December 
.195.3 from .Sliaunavon, .Saskatche­
wan. Mr. I.lddell reported that he 
and lii.s family are enjoying the 
warrn felloW.ship which they bavti 
found here and they are also 
enjoying the Okanagan. Mr. Lid­
dell adyispcl the ehurefi that they 
•stand on the threshold of a period' 
of great. ex:parision. .'‘Not only 
are . we under ,<3od’.s command 
“Go Ye’’ but we face the chal­
lenge of our tithes •'advafioe of 
ppri.sli’,’’ .said Mr. IjiddelL 
Those elected to offices in the 
churcti for the eofhing' yeaf were: 
deacons, D. Tully, L- Webber, P. 
Miller; tru.stee, F. Tfoyefj .Sun­
day .school .superlriteridehtf A. 
Connon; treasufer, F.‘-Krau.se; 
clefit, M1.S.S--V, V. .S. Davle.<?, fin­
ancial .secretary, Mi.s.s .F. flfowfi.
Basket Condemned 
For OntarioPack
TORONTO (BUP) - Ontario* 
peach growers may he forbidden 
by law to pack the fruit in three' 
layer.s in six-quart baskets.
The pfovincets peach: growers’
ihrifketing bbafd says the jiyra- 
miding of three layer.s ih^ a.; .six- 
quart basket topped with cello­
phane hastens .spoilage., . , .
A delegation from the iparkdt- 
ing board recenlly ta.iked tHe 
matter over«vyith provincial,autn- 
orities. The result, a gradiiig .add 
sales act, may he amended to bail’ 
the controversial pack. ,
.^1
OVMA
(Continued from Front Page)
Reeve F. E.’ Aikihiton . of 
Siminierlarid said iha|; iti his 
iniink'lpallty a>:;. milntiher .:;,of; 
Itartially retired |>^pie wer« 
dependent oh a snmll acre­
age for-part of their llvell- 
liood and asses^hieirit on d re^ 
sidenllal basis out of 
line with j^bihlng agrlettl- 
itiral property.'
T. R. 6. Adams, VBCM .dlrecf- 
or. said some decision w.ili' have 
to he arrived at within .the; next' 
few weeks to fit iri'wilh' the muri 
iclpal act-which is, in the' process 
of i)eirig revi.sed. .“This is quite a 
complicated problern,’’ he declar­
ed, “and I am .sure jlhe-goverri- 
ment would appreciate .'an. eX 
pre.ssion of opinion from this
group.’’ ............; .. . -
Alderrnan Titchmar.sh .suggest­
ed dial the “five or more acres” 
be deleted from the definition of 
farmland; but Mr.- Adams - ex­
pressed thfi; opinion that . this 
would “giw the asses.sor doo 
much power and' too' little guid­
ance.’’ ' ■ ‘ ‘
Hear the Hon. H. H.
A Conservative Member of Parlldment and Cabinet
Minister for 30 years, speaks in Penticton on
' Monday,
oni''
“the PriAeiples of th«i Conservative 
Party in Canada”
The iheetingi'wiirbe held in the
Alexander RporH of the Canadian Legiort 
And wiltonimehce afS
ReftesitMentf will be served. ' ;
•It is YOllR duty to keep politicalh^ 
. infonned.
NEXT_ MEETING. .JlILt - 26 • 
Next meeting of the'Okanag­
an valley 'Municipal As^ciatidn 
,vvjll be iielcl'pij July 26.-Place for 
the gathering has not .been an- 
hourioed.' „■.
niKT TIME OFFERED 
KARAMATA ORCHARD
Big orchdrd with best variefe» trees.' Fully modern thres 
bedtooih' house, ideally located; Little' tree ■ ddntage. 
dhd better thdh’overage cfoi^. ,
' An orchardlst's orchdrd! .$23,000 will handle.
For Sale
Naranlqfa Folly Modern Dwellings
2 Bedrooms, $23M.60 down, Full price ......... . $6,000'
3 Bedrooms, $2300 elown. Full price ............ . $5,500
3 Bedrooms, $4;000 dowtr. Full prke ......... $10,500




TCpfitinii^d from Page One)
regtiJatioris; repeal the bylaw.
; Aldemtati Herb'-,.Geddes re- 
ported on stops; taken by 
Peiifictort' Ulty COunc.Il this 
week to hat^bw the nniinbeii' 
ot classlficatiens doton to 
three tor llie sake of slnipli- 
fleatibn. ’
Mayor Ladd, said kelowna's 
ebneerri stemmed from cbmpetj- 
tidiv in uiicontrolied frlrige area.i 
Mayor Matson ..said . Pentictoh 
ivcls thinklrii® prihclpally of the 
lourl.sfs, 'neeas bill, vvllh a bypa.s.s 
rbad' a distinct possibility, out 
.side com petition ooiild .soon be 
come a reality here. ;
“Every intinicijpailty is up i 
. against the sapie sltuaCloni'' 
obsfirvwl Aiderman DIek 
Farklqsoii of Kelowna,'., “biit 
unfort-itnatoly the' toerehahis 
tnehtseiveS ban’t seem. to get 
together. .The result, is con­
fusion, for the ptiUUe.”
. Couriclllot . 'Fred Jackson-, qf 
Pcbchltind" favored llfllng. of ai 
re,StrlctIons, declaring that laboi 
laws.’ . riovV , .protect employees 
ftotn Ibng hours.
OUT OUR WAY By 1. R. WilliamSai&iiX:
THOUGHT 
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ie, was. hbckled tvheri he .stater 
the. FF'VWU “has a vety strong 
case."
“'Fhe IJPWA aocepto the fari 
hat the Fedefatloh of Fruit uric 
Vegetable* Workers Urtloh repre 
resents the worker.*) and will do 
Its best to help organize a fltrohg- 
er union and get a fair deal for 
the workers' he declared. 
SETTLE. DtPFFHENUEB 
Dick Norrl.s urged the two fac­
tions lo .settle their diffewnce.s, 
but he Warned the Teamsters 
that the PFVWT Is the legal bar- 
gaining ageiit for the ffuli* work­
ers, He Was opposed' to the me­
thods used'by the Teamsters and 
their affiliation) and' crIticiiKed 
the Okanagan Trades and ijabor 
CounclVs aetlolt for Imposing a 
ban on the federallohi The FF 
VWtf has no renresentallori on 
the CYFLC In view of the' fart 
iHey have no charier. '
Legal representative for the. 
FFVwiJ charged th'e teamaierri 
“look over" after they contrib: 
uted $2,000 to the fruit Workers' 
strike fund last fall;^“depplte the 
fact you, had .Over iig.OOO' In yottr 
coffers." ‘When the Teamsters 
union was formed, all rebOrdS 
Wefe .seized, A couH order Was 
later Issuetf biacing the money 
in trust pending the oittcome of
the dispute.
He thought, fruit, workers were 
being misled' by Teamsters’ or­
ganizers);, and Warned that un­
der the Teamsters' oharteri the 
valley Workers \yottld not Have 
10(*ol autonomjt nor can Jiteir 
union dues remain In the Okatr 
agan..
)\AAONUS TAIT
-litne-iinV Tail ckruo to Bumnicrland in 1005 aitd ttbuglit land in; Tront'-Orecki, He 
JJafsd iSfcli' pfTpto^^^^ huge Stumps
toinakahlsplaca..;reWfdrp^^^ .... , . !
tlir|Vihg'Oh''an;tvljio!<(anto,:v-;,'
ttecaiisb be likt^ to be outdoors ho. cliangi^^to 'work as^ a Ictopbone jkhosman. 
He^wded all over BcOtland, but pictures of Canada^ a
those,days gave him tlie Idea of coming to this country.' Mf.st he 
tiieii Mtuiitobaj and finally the Okanagan, it was a case of ,seck-No-f'oriher, to 
pun the name of an apple grown Ih llie early days. . ^
nr HHW lie married wiss Annie Holder. Their first home was a series 
houses. They had cattle and hogs and raised ground crops. /* h^v grew ^goltt 
add . runner wan Wed. tor the.Okanagan valley Weed Association while Ihe young 
fruit trees were growing Into* bearing.
Mr. Toll is fond of horses and kept one until fairly Tecenlly. , , . ..
llls'namd'ls carved liith iii the elby of Khnmernton Gulch, 'M.
Ihooy to tlie dry cllmatei and to the hardy youiig ''' ‘O in t it ll ere.
He pioneered In getting rUI of the mosqu(to niilfiance in the Trout fVeCk area, be­
fore the present type of sprays were Used.. . .
'trout firWIi irrigatibti system is seiiarate from that of ^“mmerlond munlcIMlty 
and Mr. 'I'all’ has beeu s^tCretaiV'managei' of li for 28 years, seeing methods pro­
gress from open ditches to sprinklers* . . ,
llo has a iwinklo In' his eye,, and many Inleresis which Incliule the Siimmerlanil 
llorlloultilral society. ' ^ .
Fifty years In Trout Creek, lie lives now on the same acres he cleared and planted*
This Special' Summerlapd' FAafuW ii presenLed wUh ther coitipllments of these business 
people who enjoy doing business in and ^around the Ifrlendly and Progressive Community;
of Summerldrtd.
meiteAOH.
Fifty to onif Hlihdt’da' rrd raaji 
hpiTj** plants 'thn liv-
erago family vvllh for
ta'brc itao and tor cdhtilng.
. MANAOf MENT AND StAFf* OF YOUR
Summerland Sup^Valu
Saluto the pioneers of (heir Ornnd Gommunlly .
If If a privilege to serv# (hem;
' ■ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Li-
& €iDi« Ltd
WHdUSAU GROCERS
Exfend Hoorfy CoitgrafuloHoni, (• (ti# people 
SummerlOnd On (heir SOlh Annlvertoiy.
32V Mlgiby S(. - FonOcton , Irhono S633
Hilll Company
Oarage - Trucking Fuel 
Gai - Oii ■ Repairs - Tires 
COAL AND WOOD
Phoito at SI Summerlond
of
We InvKe all new and oM reildenfs of Sumnferlond 10 
visit yi for oir building supplies.
luiubvt NyitiUot S3d! Sil Will' ^utliiUoildiid'
THE PENTiaON HERMD; FWPAY, MAY 25i>1?56^■■..I,., ..... . a.I- '"1 ''t—itty/■
Future Nurses Guests 
Monthly Meeting Here
Future nurses from the high school here were guests 
"at the monthly meeting of the Penticton Chapter Reg- 
’ istered Nurses’ Association of British Columbia held 
last week in the Nurses’ Residence. President Mrs. 
Anna Mason conducted the meeting attended by twen- 
i ty-five members. ___
A lengthy discussion was held 
jin respect lo the chapter’s consti-
SOCIAL EDITOR
HAROihMITCH^
itution and bylaws, 
i Mrs. Mason submitted a report 
:on the district meeting held in 
Vernon on April 13! Pentictbn 
Chapter members attending this 
meeting with J/Irs. Mason were 
!Mrs. inhes BroWne, Mrs. Evelyn 
j Rainbow, Mrs. John N. Pearson 
and Mrs. H. G. Ackerman. Peritic- 
Won Future Nurses were repre- 
,sented by Miss Fern Morgenstern
ari’d Miss Marjorie Kernaghan.
Mrs. John N. Pearson was cho­
sen the local delegate to the an­
nual meeting of the Registered ] 
Nurses’ Association of B.C. 
which was lield in Nanaimo.
The next meeeing of the local] 
chapter will take the form of a i 
Pot Luck supper at the Nai’ama- 
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Plus cartoon SMARTY CAT
lONBAY-TVESDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Rexworlhy 
of North Vancouver left on Wed­
nesday to return lo the coast af­
ter visiting in tliis city with tlic 
latter’s grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A- Swift, and her aunt, 
Mrs. Lloyd Gartrell, Mr. GartrcU 
and children, at Summerland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barritt 
land family are attending lJ\e 
Square Dance Jamboree to bo 
held at Kamloops this weekend. 
Dancing will be held in the arena 
tomorrow evening with Al Ber- 
i ry of Princeton as master pf 
ceremonies. Dancers from ' all 
1 centres in the valley arc plan­
ning to travel to Kamloops for 
the jamboree which will conclude 
following a barbecue on Sunday I morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Millham 
I with two .small sons Peter and 
David were here from Vancou­
ver to spend the holiday weekend 
visiting Mrs. Millham’s parents,1 Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Goodfellow.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pasemko 
I left on Monday for Spokane from 
wiicrc tliey will travel by air to 
Detroit. Following a short stay 
in the east the Pentictonites will 
motor home.




2 Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
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Call ill at Mojiity's Flowers and pick up the plants you 
need to inalio your garden complete.
Beddiitg, Plants, Seed Potatoes, Gladioli Bulbs, Fertilizers, 
Lawn Seed, Peat Moss.
For top-soil or a complele landscaping ]ob see . . •
1
^lowerJ
"14,000 sq. ft. under glass" 
"Established over 30 Years"
452 Main St. Phone 3028
OLIVER THEATRE — OLIVER, B.C. 
Wod.-Tliur.-Frl.-Sat., May 23-24-25-26 
Evenings 6:30 and 9 p.m. Sal. Mallnoo 2 p.m.
SAMtEtCOmWTrN 





You may lighten your walls.i 
give them a still more spaciouS f 
atifnosplicre, by first painting 
thfem with' a white lead, rubbing : 
that off with a cloth so'biat pa|nt j 
remains only in the grain, a|i4 
then fiiiishing with varhish arfg | 
wax^M’his also aiccentuates tek?; 
ture of the grain and keeps thg i 
panels from darkening^ l
A former resident of this city, 
Miss Vivian Joslin, of Victoria, 
wori the second prize at the re­
cent demonstration and, forum 
for Victoria hair stylists held at 
lire Empress Hotel by the Hair­
dressers’ Association of B.C. Miss 
joslin, who is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice L. Joslin 
of Penticton, was employed last 
summer at the Avon Beauty 
Salon here.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. J. G. Sparkc, 
Fleet Road, have as their guests 
for the summer months, Htc for­
mer’s brolher arid sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R- E. Sparke, 
both students from UBC.
Miss Shirley GiU, R.N., who has 
been visiting for the past two 
weeks in this city with her par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gill, 
Grandview Street, left yester­
day for California where she has 
accepted a position with the 
Physicians and Surgeons. Memor­
ial Hospital at Gtendale. Other 
visitors over the weekend at the 
home of Mr. and : Mrs. Gill were 
Miss MaC; Walker arid, Miss Hazel 
Sproiile of Abbotsford, j .
iii
iii
S. Packh^ offi- 
double-ring cei-e-
CpffM time is glamour time; j^o, 
with;, the: help of a '|Wrap'^-^ie 






Miss June Lang and Miss Lor- 
I rainc Fladager have - gone to 1 Bridesvilie after visiting ^ in this 
city with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Lang, Forcst- 
I brook Drive. The two visitors 
have been working in the mis 
sionary field for the past year 1 with the Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada at Metlakatla, an In 
dlan Village in the area adjoin 
1 ing Prince Rupert.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Pryce arriv 1 ed homo on Tuesday after spend­
ing the holiday weekend in Spo­
kane.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L-, Boultbec 
motored to Px’inceton on 'VVediies 
day to meet tlieir daughter, Mrs. 
C. N. Bellmond, and 'Tommy, who 
were cn , rputc from Hixon to 
spend the next month visiting in 
Penticton.
Candlelight provided a pretty setting 'ih the chapel 
of Chown Mdinprial . United ChurjJh pt i 
Friday evening for the quiet, ceremony uniting in ’mar­
riage- Rosalie';Gifgig, only - daughter of (Mr,s,- ^ R-
Melhuish; of: thigyeity, and Elvryii, sori^i of Mrs, Mary 
Morton of OhilliwAph.
Rev. Dr. G^ 
elated at the 
mony.'
The bride; attended by; Miss 
Joan Buffum ,and, given in.inari 
riage by her mother, was radiant 
in a ballerina lerigihvgP^ Pf 
white organza. She wore a tudor- 
stylc headdress,with clbpw -length 
veil and carried a prayer book 
enhanced with white gardenias. - 
Pale pink tulle: mistedeta 
to fashion the Ijattcitdarit's pretty 
ballerina length ,|riock, worii^wUh 
a white hat trlirimed in pink.-Iler 
corsage was slyjed pf white car- 
nations.' , y'-'- ,
During the ■ signlrig • Pf the Teg-; 
istcr,' Miss Betty jjaulkhef |ang 
the English trarisiritlori Of' ‘Teh 
Llebe , Dich’’. V(^d^ E ;J‘Bud?
Roth of Cliill,iwack'was bestimant 
Follpwirig the
ceptioh was helfegf ,thP - lutdre 
——.-r—rrrr9--------------
-home of newly;; married couple 
who later'tr^elled! to the bkan 
agan to sp^d (4‘liPneymoon at 
Sandy ' Beach -'LPdge;- Naramata.
On Monday ;:Mr...and ,Mrs. Mor 
tori ‘were ! liqriofpd wheri the 
bride’s motftSr Wte^lncd at a 
reception from; 5.to ‘7, p.m. aboard 
ihe sk Sl^PAisVAltoast to the 
'young .couple' Was- proposed ,by 
Rolfc Pr'edy'tpf^trout Creek., 
UpPn tjTplr. tetuim to . Vancou­
ver the eo'Mpfe'. whl-jriisidc at! suite 
203, :189P .Baririay! strept-. ■ , v:
Adults 60o • Students 40o j 
Children ZOc
Children under tO free If with, 
parent
First Show At 9 p.m..
Fri. and'Sat., May 25-36
Richard Todd, Michael 
Redgrave and Ursla Jeans
The Dam Busters
Melodrama
Mon. and Tries.; May 28-20 
. Spencer Tracy, Ernest 
Borgnlnc.Anne Francis 
. and Walter Brennan in




Rotarian John Coe, district 
governor-elect, and, Mrs. Coe. left 
on Monday for Spokane, from 
where tliey wili; travel hy air to 
attend the, iriteimatlphal Assem­
bly of Rotarians at: bake Placid, 
New York. At the conclusion of 
thP assembly, they will go' to 
Philadelphia for the' Internation­
al convention being held June 3 
I to 7- The Pentictonites plan to 
be away for approximately tliree 
weeks.
Holiday visitors in this city 
with Mr. and Mrs. Anton ^nger, 
Abbott Street, were their sons 
In-Iaw and daughters, Mr. and
Many local square'dknee en 
thusiasts left for Seattle yester 
day to .attend .the Washington 
Square and Folk. Dance FestWal’s 
annual session being held there 
over the i weekend. The dancers’ 
main objective iri attending the 
session is to publicize their 3rd 
Annual Jamboree to be held here 
in August during Peach Festival 
time. The Pentictonites will at­
tend various dances throughout 
the city of Seattle tomorrow eve­
ning and the huge dance to be 
held at the Sand Point Naval Air 
Base on Saturday night with an 
expected attendance of more than 
3,000 dancers. Among those at^ 
tending from here are Mr. and 
Mrs- James Hendry, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Craig, Mr: and Mrs. Glen 
Ashcroft, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Coulter, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fos­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Win Packard, 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Williams, 
Miss Shirley Williariis and H. G. 
Antow.
>: Lovely OkAitagaiii;'¥.aUcy, blooms will b0 k^d iri pro­
fusion to interpret-the tlioine of the annual Blossom
Charles Burtch vvas here from 
Hope to spend the holiday week­
end visiting his father, C. S. 
Burtch, and sister Miss Irene 
Burtch.. j '
MiiJS Vprnlc Bonus was 
holiday weekend visitor iri Van 
couver.
W. F. Gartrell left last week to 
accept a position as supervisor 
of chefs with the Northern Con­
struction Company at Cambridge 
Bay, Victoria Island. Mr. Gartrell 
travelled lo Edmonton from
and srile' to bo Hold- iofaidiTow afternoon 'uridertthe aus- 
picOri of the EVonirig .(grapeh Women’s Auxiliriry ,to-St. 
Srividur’a Angiiorih GhuVeh. Tea tables arid, the parish 
.bali,Vsettirig foi’ tbe profmTrir sOcikl event, will be, artistic- 
■rilly- arrange floral' arrange.mdnts for the . .
occasion.
; • 'C -
W
Barba rriSriiitb
Pterident Mrs. .,P: .C!: Hatlield, 
who has been convening, gerierial 
teaJ details,:: Will .receive - the 
door, froin 2,:3p to 5 p.m,;.....,X 
Ambngr the, various attractions 
tofbe: featured Iririririg.the;;aft0r-
noori V.will be' the >sale; of many
pretty aprons - and' horriecdokirig. ? . . 
Mrs^. Bytbn Picketts will' beirin Twjrpri (^| jiC>i=Lh 
charge of the . apron bqpt!h,; wrillo 1 ' V' ''' H ^!- ■ ''
Mrs, :Ndrman Phipps arid'Mr^ E- 
L,. Mj.lUrigtpri will sell; the home 
cooked ;f0Ods, ’̂■
.Thc iloral. table centres and ; a 
chiffori, cake, vyill be. priies.iiri a 
raffle to be held during the after­
noon,’; ' ; i
./•■'^^je-GafcKi'h'g 
;! Reid
n; HriiWot 1 oil; i>y Ld uh u la 
tl^filyn ^li ^Catalina
liri uu U U iltViOf OUU I wcawaavv* vv» ,**w**»
Mrs. John Alnswortli and Mr. and where he flew the 1,800 miles to
Mrs. Don Gillard, all from New 
I Westminster.
his new position in the . Arctic.
Mr. and Mrs- C. H. Asman with 
Frances and Jim were weekend 
visitors in Trail.
Guests witli Mrs. E. C. Cliew 
over the holiday weekend were 
her son and his family, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. McHollIster and Teddy,
, from Kamloops. Also In this city 
The Diamond Jubilee Chapter, for the weekend were Mrs. Mc- 
Imperlal Order Daughters of tlie Hollisters’ sister, Mrs. Jim Sulh- 
Empire, will hold Uie annual • crland, Mr. Sutherland and three 
Intercession seiwlce on Sunday at daughter^ from Abbotsford.
Womens Institute At 
Summerland Addressed 
By Immigration
summerland!*— An informative address on “Im- , . ^ . .
migration and Citizenship" by E, W. Facoy, Immigration fgave on 
officor, of Penticton, proved highly Interesting to the to attend the 
members of thd Summerland Women’s Institute. Mi*, meeting at ic
Facey explained the procedure of bringing oVor those —— ------------
who have relatives and those without relatives who nro quick cbeamv stkw
• ' tm dt_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ iia_ _ _ A.___ _  ^ Ji I A uminMniru. '
The' diocesan president of tlic 
Anglican Church Women’s Auxil­
iaries, Mrs. A. T. Horswlll, :or 
Castiegar, a former resident 9! 
this district, will arrive in Pentic­
ton tomorrow to . spend several 
days here as a guest at, the honris 
of Mr. and Mrs. PIilllp L.;WlSC* 
man, Ki|Iarncy Street.
While here Mrs. HorswUl; WiU 
attpnd the annual Blossom ,Tea 
bdliig held tpniorrbw aXterrioon,In 
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
I parish hall under the .sponsor- 
ship.'of the Evening Brunch-W.'A. 
A.sale of homccooking and ai>- 
ron.s will be .featured attractions 
at 'thp popular .cvCrit to
open at 2:30 p.m. .
The' distinguished visitor' has 
been Invited to address members 
of tho Evening WA at their regu­
lar monthly meeting on Moriday 
at.8 p.m. in Ihb parish hall. She 
Tuesday morning
_____ t o annual diocesan
Kelowna.
Miss Barbara Smith was, ilb® | 
ted honored:, qubeh of'the Peri- 
ticton Bethel,-; 'NO,; T6,Irtwria^ 
tionad Ordbri pf Job^ Daughters 
at the regular. mdbtiri|i:: iast;Week 
in' ihb Masonic}. T6mli)le> • Miss 
Jill y/isemari' was} cHoseri senior 
princess; Misri'M^y. Mo^^ JU* 
nior'princes.^; Miss* Qrtl .'Turneri 
guide, and Miss Elaine McPlieei 
.marshal; > ; >'
The bethel's new guardian is 
Mrs. S. Coyle of.’ Trout} Creek, 
wife of past ’ asS^iate BY'riAri • 
I guardian of British Colu,tnMri. , ;
. J! A. GurneS oi .Narariiata will, 
sbrtb - as assjd^riate, guardian for; 
the ensuing tirm of bifiea.
. plans are being, \made for tlie 
foiiricoinlng ylrit to .this! city . of 
Bethel No. 1 of ..Vancouver . oh 
'June-2. ■ ■
'rV;* i.*i■>. ’ i
irm
> V''










in iho “open placement" category and how tho officers 
help all to find homes, jobs and buslnessos;







i,, Color ««a eWEMASepP^
«vlt1i ROBERT REITll • STUBBY KAYS 
Sl&mJoY.JmiNNYSILV^
end THE GOLnVYN CIHLS
ADMISSION
EveiiliiEH—AdiillH $LUri •• riiiidenlH £»<le 
Matinee—Adults 76c • Students 40c • Vi & under 25o any lUue
members to talcc on Interest In 
these Now Canadians, especially 
the women who remain In Uio 
home and do not have the same 
opportunity f of getting acquaint* 
od with our ways and customs 
UH tlYC men who go'out lo work 
and the children who. attend 1 school.
Under "citizenship", Mr. Focoy 
reminded rnemboru of Uio many 
rights lind privileges Umt wc, as 
Canadians enjoy In contrast to 
many biher countries. Many ques­
tions tyero answered following 
iMr. Facoy's talk
Tlic business incoUng was call 
ed lo order by the president, Mrs. 
E. M. Tall, and resolutions which 
will cornc up kt the provincial 
convention were ’discussed and 
voted upon. ■
Tho report of the'district .rally 
held at' Okanagan Falls, May 8, 
Iwas read bj' Mra. Alex Inch In 1 tho absence of tlio delegate, Mrs.
from Summerland attended and 
an Interesting day was reported.
Next year the rally will be hold 
at Oyoma. Mrs. Gordon Rllchlc 
was elected president of the 
board.
Health tuid welfare convenor,
Mrs. E. Hookham, reported ul- 
tcndlnig tlie annual meeting of, 
the emu. MI’S. E. M. Tail was oregano 
elected second vice-president of' 
the, local board, j 
Mrs. Tall Inlrodriced Miss DOr* 
othy BriUon who presented, a 
"Measures pisplay" from CAG 
In Ollkwa. Mkny types of mea­
suring cups spoons and scoops
Makes 4 servings.
1, pound ground beef 
It, .pup minced onion ,
H teaspoon oregano 
i tablespoon nrilk
salt and pepper 
, ' butler
I cup .rnllk, , :
3 lablcspooiis llbur ‘
2, (10 ounce) cans
, vcgf'lable soup 
tt, teaspoon Worcestorslilre 
, .saupo ' ,
1. Combine beef with. onion,
I tablespoon milk,..and 
s^rrind pepper to taste. }
2; Sliupe Into balls about I'/j 
Indies III dlHinetor; browri in 
butter. , , \ , . ■ .'
3i Slpwly add milk Ip .flour, 
mixing until smooth;/ add to 
browned meat. Add Vogptablo
I \
l  1 HaUee.'were displayed and forms wei® suS 
filled out giving information and Kh uic " 
preference of types and sizes. All > minutes.
apprcdalod Miss Brittons’ effort 1-7—" , , , . ,
and Interest in obtaining the dls- 16. bpeuviso of the Jubllefe, cole- 
play. brallpn and . graduation. Mcrtjns
It was decided to postpone tlm! ariJourneU and, the tea hour ; CobllO ADHOnCQ OI luQ QC10K^^"l IVlX l# w«o uwviviv.w v ^ Imimrl *
W. Ruraball. Fifteen raeraberj Juue meeting one week to Juno wwpd,
This dlplomq. io grdinlod to . 1
in rocb^rilUdn oI h1iO 'hqvlhg};ouadoBaiuhY'toriiplolod the couiao ol sluuy ni
shoe odbomanahlFU ■ '
Tlio 0/Fpof^opjt^-A diQ origin and
r,ootw:parDoslcjdrTt'pifioo,.'^cuw{ciclurJngProcossos.,
Tho boslghlng . arid rii'dsi.d/ ; Lasts— Trip'yinaioray
olihoHuihanFpbLTlidhSstpfyand 
. and other malerials Shoe Manu —
' } . Tiio uso ol MhasUri/jcf-,.P0vicos, and fho proper
fitting ol Shoos hr
In tootlmovjy Whorooi Olid by ylrtido ,61'w
imlo oKlxod pur coal and proclaini '.ilto abovo. namod a .worthy and woU 
.qudllilod ohoo dalopman; !
Slgriod and ooqlod at Uiq city,' df’Mqntrtal,
' ',, ,, V I ■' »,





















. By GLADYS .'lyiA^HKUV - ^
Goorge (Biul) Tldbaii Vvas tho
whiner of the men’s halt sweep 
last week, I3iul. had a low gross 
of 78 and low net of 65. Bud’s 
interest in the game perked ' up 
» so much he was seed' the ,next 
evenilig teaching his wee daugh­
ter and son the hasic' fufidameh- 
tals.
The Coinnievelal Men’s Annual 
Golf tournament held In Kam­
loops over the holiday weekend,
.saw youthful Gary Pruder of Kel­
owna defeat Boh -Afleck of Kam­
loops on the i8lh hole to win the 
championship trophy. Hector 
MacDonald and Al Mather won 
the consolation event m tho first 
flight. Special,'Gossip Column 
Mrs. Davis really did. let Mew 
tag along, we’ll blarne the print­
ers for leaving out his name last 
• week. ^We also heard the Pentic­
ton gang took along their own 
orchestra for the Saturday night 
dance.
^ Bill Curse’s juniors were out 
I again foi- their lesson on Tues- 
day. Still no girls. The boys will
? have their free practice Satur-
; day at 9:30 on tho Penticton golf 
" club links. All golfers are wol- 
B come to the les.sons.
't And don’t anyone complain 
Jc about the lessons. They’ll be giv- 
'J . eh by Vancouver’s Leroy GoldS‘
* Worthy and Bill Mawhinney, two 
S of B.C.’s best-known pros.
I ' Winners of the Wednesday 
■4’ ‘ • 'evening mixed two-ball foursome 
were Hazel- Brodie and Gene Mc- 
|L,;Donaid.- Next Wednesday at-G 
c?. p.m. there’ll be another of these 
S ; evening.s. Let’s-air turn out.
% Thirty men haVo signed to play 
y' in the Horne Latta at.Kelowna,
I Captain Merv .Davis has asked 
® me to point out to .those going 
f that they must be in Kelowna by 
j; 9:30, play for the cup will be 
f fig holes only. Good luck, lellowr;,
f and to the ladies’ team, who will 
' ?j he playing the Kelowna ladies for 
I the Midland Rosebowl . on • our 
I - course this Weekend.
> A big welcome to three new 
d members of our club." 'They are 
Ted and Stella Reynolds and 
i'I'd Jackson. We Watched them'shoW 
;dtj‘tl»eir; ability at • the curling rink 
' all winter, and know they’ll be 
dj a big asset to the golf club.
In the Ladies’ Section — The 
d teams of Perkins and Wallace, 
f poah and Duiican have come out 
d 10 the fours, in the Burnside Trq- 
phy play.
' d Johnston shot ,a nice
id " net 73 to place as medallist in the 
j; (jua,lifying yound of -the . Martin 
d Cup, .several of the-high hand!- 
i cap girls played well to place in 
t (the cup flight.^ .
s' d Yvonne McCune won the par 
> points for the nlno-holer.s.
5 Joan Campbpll played a gross 
I ^0, for her be.st round th^ sea- 
d; ■(,' '''
Tee TIPS — The follosving 
I T'ules are brought to the atten­
tion of the mbmbers—On Sun­
day morning Ladles are not per­
mitted to tee off before 12 noon. 
On Tuesdays men are not permit­
ted to tee off between the hours 
12 noon to 3. p.m. At all times 
beginners and slower players 
•should not hold up faster players.
'DatCB to remember — Omak at 
T^htlctoh, Jifnft 3;, June 3, Inter*
! ibr .Seniors at Kelowna; June J6* 
>.•17, Interior Ladles at Kelowna. 
m' Tlihiy-slx Penticton , golferH 
Will ho going to,Kelowna Supday 
for tho Horne-Lalta competition. 
Tho 18 pairs are: !
M. Schull, M. Davl.s; H. Mac-i 
Donukf.'^.B. Perkins; L. Grove, A. 
Marlow; W. Palmer, M. .Syer; 
1). .Slocks, D. Cawood; 7’. Odell, 
C. Bleasdulo; .S. Dro.ssos, B. 7’id* 
hall; B. G'lmour, A. Mather; J. 
Camithell, J. McMurray; J. Bur* 
bridge, J. Leslie: C. Nicholl, R, I 
Perry; B. Chnimor.s, G, Henry; 
M. McCimo, T. Heynold.s; C. Mac* 
Glllivray, L. Hill; J. Lawson, 'P. 
F(dl; C. Bat lye, T. Jackson; J. 
McArihur, 11. Flltton and U. 
Bi'oWn and R. Leslie.
.Swaps, winner of Ihe 1955 Ken- 
lucky Derby, faces flvo oitpon*
' onls in Iho $10n,000*nddod Cali­
fornia slakes al Hollywood Park 
tomorrow.
MONT'REAL (BUP) — Cana­
da will bo represented at the
Tlie Penticton Voe.s’ fast-mov­
ing exoculive decided at their 
first meeting Wedne.sday to 
launch an immediate public ap­
peal for .‘517,50(1 to bjul. lhe chtV) 
Old of debt.
Of (hat sum, $t5;0()0 would go 
towards paying off ihe oiie-limo 
world cliainiiionship Leam’.s de­
ficit and I'e-estahli.sliing credit, 
and .$2,560 toWai'ds paying imme­
diate operating expenses of the 
new .s'ea.son.'
Simidlaneoiisly, tlie executive 
ve.solyetl io c;il|, foi; . a special 
rneeiing of the paiks board to 
.see if llie board would;write ofl 
the $2,000 reiit Vees .slill owe, 
and (consent lo reiil ,tlur arena 
I Ills eomiiig season for $1 a game.
I'resideut Bill Nicliolson report- 
(;d lie has enlistisl tlie aid of 
■‘.several lawyer friends” to find 
ways in wldeli tlie hockey learn 
can legally ask City ,CounciK'foi‘ 
aid.
On llie liecls of llie hockey 
club meeting, the Vees booster 
elul) called a.ru.sii e.xecutive meet­
ing for Tluirsday lo get io work 
on the appeal. By .Saturday, tho 
liuosler clu!) expects, it will have 
placed 50. collection cans marked 
■Vees fund’ in loslaurants, liar.s, 
re.sorls and motels in and around 
Ikniiic.lon lo pick up loose change.
‘‘We’ll need money from every­
one,” team iire.sidenl Bill Nichol­
son .said. “Big donations, small
mm
Penticton Vees* are looking for a snappy, punchy slogan.' 
to pul acro.ss their drive f(H’ fuiuls. The public is a.slicd to-j. 
coritrihute sugge.slion.s, as well as money. , . 4
Both can be dropped off ait Cliff Greybll’s, 384 Main sti'm,i^ 
and there’A lie .sbrneone on haincl there lo answer aiiy.fiuestions ;,^ 
you fnay have about ihe hotkey team. .
Tliere’s no prize offered, for the clio.sen slogan. The _win-.,i 
, nor will..get only a limited I'afne and the salisfaction of liaVing;,; 
done a good job. . ■ '4 S'
The slogan .should, be .short and yellahle, like the world-' j 
famed “Go Vees Go” or, to borrow a less-well known phrase , 
from tile coast, ‘‘The l.ions Roar in ’5^1”. 1
• 11 .sliould put acro.ss the idea that the Vees are in trouble,• ;
hut that they’re a great team and Penticton is iletermintd to 
get them out of it. It should have overlone.s of “I,et’.s build for! 
another World Championship”.
Rost .sample .slogan .suggo.sted so Dir is Wes Ilenders-i-j-i 
’ ‘/but:,o£-;,theHix-- in ’5G”.'S ^ -
s; /(Tf yotVSlike ' that'Ohe'^








“NOW HAVE ANOTHER LOOK, UMP,” says thifi pint- 
sized Little LenKUCh as a fast pitch catches iho outside 
corner for a called strike in the opening tfame of the sea­
son Ijetvveen Legion and Lions. That’s Pete Tomlin wmir- 
Ing the blue .suit and calling the play. On the base is Rill 
Uaptis,
I




Earnshaw To Speak 
AtPony Olub
Velorlnnrinn Dr, R. E. Earn- 
shew will speak at u meeting 
of tho Penticton Pony Club to- 
morrow nl ‘1:30 p.m. in tho 
Riding.Club mena.
Only paid members of Iho 
clul) will ho admit led. For 
those with Ihoir own ponies 
or horses, Ilwre' will l»o a short 
ride beforehand, starling al 
2;30.
IT'S TIME FOR SPORT SHIRTS
light And Airy — Snnlorlzad 
Each 3.70 or 2 for »7.00
iv
MEN’S WEAR Company Ud.
333 Main S». PaHlIclan, B.C. Dial 4025




Penticton Red ,Sox and Sum- 
meiland Macs, liolh Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League loams, 
will play a doiibWi-lumdor exhlhl- 
llon game here Sunday.
Tito games, slnrling at 1:30 and 
3 p.m., will ho at King's Park. 
.Miimmerlahd wa.s liasllly eolled in 
lo lake Iho place of a Spokane 
air force base loam that was 
scheduled lo i)lay o night game 
Saturday against Ponllcton.
Tho Spokane players telephon­
ed Thursday to say llioy couldn't 
make It this weekend.
In otiier OMBL action, Kelow­
na play a a dauUlcUcadcr at 
Prineelon and Oliver nnelher 
doubloheader at Kahtloops,
Little'■ League baseball season 
opened Wednesday night with a 
lot of fanfare and a stand full of 
fans.
A near capacity crowd was at 
Little League -park when Mayor 
Oscar Matson officially opened 
the season after 195 boys of tho 
league and its farm club’s had 
held a mass parade.
Honorai'y batfery for tho open­
ing game was Ron Dean of the 
Legion pitching , to Jim Fleming 
of the Lions. Frank Bowsfield, 
first batter, rapped out a sciatch , 
single off Dean.
Then the boys got down to’ 
business and Legion licked the 
Lions 9-2 on tho classy three-hit 
pitching of Kenny Lawson, who 
went the whole six inning.s.
In the follow-up . game last 
night. Elks edged out Rotary 3-1, 
with Howie' McNeil the winner 
in a tight pitching duel. Bruce 
Rowland struck out 14 men to 
McNeil’s 10 hut Rotary Was ham­
pered by walks, and errors and 
couldn’t beat Elk’s powerful de­
fence.
Before the game T. I-I. Hino.s 
of the BPO Elks presonted man­
ager Wilf Sutherland and coach 
Frank Metcalf with playing jac­
kets in the team’s colors in ap­
preciation of their services.
First homer of the season was 
hit by Dick Conly in tho Legion- 
Lions , game, and it contributed I 
to knocking Lidns' starting pit­
cher Ken Odemura out of the 
box. Alan Partington took over, 
and got charged with the lo.s.s.
All throe pf the hits winning 
pitcher Lawson gave up wore 
doublo.s, and all were smashed 
out by Llon'.s floldor Elmer SI. 
Louis, a budding young longue 
.star. - .
The Loglon mado tholr seven 
lilts good for nine runs.
At oiienlng coromonles, Mayor 
Matson said lie felt llltlo league 
liasobuU was a fine way for hoys 
to learn discipline ond fair play.
The game keeps thorn off flio 
.streets and tenches them sports- 
manshlj) and to have fun, he 
said.
Mo.scow in 1957 by. a team of all 
.star junior and senior players ii* 
any team i.s sent' ov'erseas, Uw 
Canadian Amateur Ho,ckoy. As­
sociation decided today.
Tlie decision included a stipu- 
lalion Ih.at every member of the 
Vernon, B.C., Canadians, 1956 Al­
lan Cup champions, bo given a 
chance to earn a place on the 
team. .
Coaches of amateur teams 
across the countiy would be 
asked lo submit names of 
iop players in boHi senior; 
and junior ranks. The pla'y- 
er.s would be sent to Vernon 
for trainuig, probably early 
in October.
T,he. team would play exhibi­
tions again.st top amateur, squads 
and National Hockey League 
teams before heading .for Europe 
for- further exhibitions under 
Olympic rules. ' '
■ The motion to send a col­
lection of all-stars was offer­
ed at the CAHA general 
meeting by Ken More of Re­
gina and was along the lines ’ 
of a plan placed Iwifore tlie 
CAHA by secretary-manager 
George Dudley 'of Midland, 
Ont. ]
The expense involved ih such 
ah ‘undeftakihg probably would 
run to about $75,000, Dudley said. 
Directors' will ho. chosen I o’ raise 
that amount through hu.'iine.ss 
firms and community organi‘/.a- 
lions.
Yesterday, ,the delegates decid­
ed that a team should be sent to 
the world tournament hut with­
out expense) to the association.
O iliest Speaker All 
To Raisef eottiall Team’s Funds
everyone.
Once it’s been .settled what can 
bo asked from the city, Nicholson 
said, the team will get,a petition 
to (•bunicil,
“The important thing is mon­
ey,” Nicholson .said. “If council 
and the pai‘k.s board decide to 
help us, well • and good. It’ll re 
duce the amount of cash .we have 
to raise: BiU we heed-that casn 
in ca.so. they don’t.”
The executive discussed other 
ways to rai.se money, -including 
$10 -u plate dmners, selling of ■ a 
house built-with donated-mater­
ials and labor, letters, to season’s 
ticket holders, and an intensive 
telephone campaign. But all such 
plans were- either rejected’ as- im­
practical or set aside so that-the 
main appeal could be concen­
trated jon. • ‘ ■
“I think we - should - make it 
quite clear,” Nicholson said, “-'That 
frorti now. on the team will- no 
longer-be able to operate-bn; its 
gate- receipts.' No • other club, in 
this league ever has,-and-1 think 
tho bloom is off qur rose.
“If we want good hqckey' hero, 
we’ll have to rely oh bbo.ster club 
activities to rai.se money -in the 
off seasons, the 'Way it’s done at 
Kelowna and other places.”
'5
Craggy ^ Aimls ' Stukus, former 
fobtbqU coach-and now Vancou­
ver, heWspaperthhn, 'will address 
a gatheHhg ;qf's^rtsmen , at a 
$10 ’a plate aihnek Tuesday.' Grey 
Cup fibns ..will be shqwh,-rWith 
Stukus'commen'ting.' The,dinner 
is .a ibenefit for.-Penticton’s ■ in­




pion Charles Humoz of France 
meets hull-nocked Gene Fullmer 
of Utah in a New'York fight to­
night. The winner may got a 
.shot at Sugar Ray *Robln.son’.s 
title. '
tots Of Hits, Runs,
Even tSuarreis In 
Industrial Ball . ’
Industrial league softball - has 
opened with a bang'ahd a rhu- 
baib. '
7'he hang was the sound of 
Valley Motors bats clobbering 
Parlter Motors 16-12 in the open­
ing- game Wedne.sday night at 
’Queen’s Park. ‘ , '
The rhubarb was. last night 
whim Clarke’s and Hud.son’s: Bay 
Company nearly came to blows 
after playing to a 10-10•■tie.'Both 
sides claimed the .scorekeeper 
had hot marked one run, and 
both sides claimed a win. ,
The game will be replayed 
Sunday afternoon at Klvvanis 
Park. ’ ' '
'ihancp 
iame
Annis Stukus, former eoaeli of 
the B.C. Lions, will fittingly 
enough, talk on foothall on Tue.s- 
day evening, at a $10 a plate, din­
ner in the Hotel Prince. Charles. ■ 
The dinner is being sponsored 
by the Penticton Foolhall .club 
and proceeds will go toward.s. put­
ting the Penticton ihterihedialo 
football team (The Penticton 
Marauders') oil a firm fmanciiil 
basis. ,
Films on the Grey Cup gaipe 
played at Vancouver last autumn 
will be .shown, with a runhihg 
commentary by Stukus.
Secretary-treasurer Jerry, By­
ers of the football club reports 
that more than 75 tickets , haye 
already ' been sold. Most -.of tlie 
money raised will he spent for 
new equipment. ! ^
A series, of . home-and-home 
games for the coming sqason 
has already lined up with a 'Vic- 
totia Intermediate team,' thh( Uhi- 
yersity of British Columbia jh!l- 
ior' varsiW- Vancouver Junior 
CYO, and Kamloops. "' ■
If an intermediate team at Kel^ 
oWna gqts going r— as ha.s hebn 
proposed — there is a po.s.sihility 
that an Okanagan football league 
will be started, Byers said.-‘
'• To' prevent ''confusion,, secre­
tary-treasurer. Jack Petley oL the 
Pentiptqn . Vqes Hockey. Club 
wishes to m.ake it clear that the 
.stateihent of • the .Vees’ financial 
position,' published in. Wednes­
day’s Herald, was a rough draft 
prepared by, him. ,, . .
; )The‘ publtslied dnruniehl 
differ^ freni Dus .audited, 
statenieiit officially read ' io 
nienibers .'of • the, .Vees at the. 
nie£ibig ' lAst' TMriay, at-' 
tbdiigb major figures agreed 
elosely. T'etljfy.' S^^ tlie .piib- 
llsi^ed K^lemqnt was 'coiicb* 
cil hi layniaii’s lajiguage- aiuL
thf Vees* itdsHlon. : t
Thh Herajid placed the ehilt’s 
total deficit at $15,482.78..The 
club’jB ' liabilities—roU J the money 
it pweT‘ for banli and directors 
loatii.s and bnhk •overdrafts-was 
$15,864;12.. , - . '
“j:Sc£l<|it,’' In , accountant,'s lan­
guage; moan.s only the e.xoos.s of 
money actually .spent over mon­
ey aetui(ill.v i(e.('elvo<l.
The club owns 
wdrtli of e(|uipment anil has
$316.61 still lo come ill from ‘ 
qtfier „ ^sources of ' income. 
These are its as.sels; vyhioli, 
when subtracted from’the to- 
lal. llabIliUes, makes the 
team’s actual . cash deficit^ 
$13,967.51.
F. M; CnllP” and Co., prepared 











At Coast June 7-9
VANCOUVER (BUT) — The 
Wo.stcrn As-soclatlon of Slate 
Game and Fisli Commi.ssionera 
will hold ItH annual convonllon 
In Vancouver next month, the 
most Important wildlife confer­
ence ever to he held In British 
Columbia.
The Cdiiferenee, Juno 7 to 9, 
will he preceded by the annual 
meeting of tho 'western branch 
of the Outdoor Wrltei's of Am 
orlea, the convention of the Am 
erlcan Fisheries Assoclnllon and 
the Canadian Federnl-Provlnclal 
Wildlife conference,
Although wealorn game com 
mlssloners have been holding an 
Jitud unHiUiTgB .Hlncc 1022, thlrs l;t 
only the sedond time the conven 
tion has been held in Canada.
THIS RUGGEDLOOKING YOUTHL kr CJmrllp GoeckeR 
one of fho flghtova pTomoter Andy McGoldrIck has linca 
nn for bouts nl. tbe High School Gymniifllum Saturday ftt 
8:30 p.m. A starry lino-up of Okanagan fightera will Iw 
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Spark shop ltd, , .
WesImlnNlw Ai Winnipeg 
Vbone 43H9
THE PENTICTON H6RAIP, PRIbAY, MAY 25,1956
JPablt^ed dvery MONDAY, WIEDNESDAY arid FRIDAY
— Cash ^th Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 




uti^e Insertions 7»c 
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters,- 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En-
lageinentsi Births, Subscilptloh Price by Mall: f4.00 per year lo 




25c extra pet adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates' — same 
as. classified ached- 
ulA
Horae Delivery by CarTleif: 6dc per month.’
Deadline for Classifieds 10A.m. mofnlng of 
publication:'
Telephones: Ceneral ODlce AOOii 
News Oflice 4055
by the PSntiLCtoti 
Herald l.td.
180 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, 1B.O. - 
O. J. EOWIiAND, 
Publisher.
Authorl?:ed as second 
class Mall, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
Meniiber: Canadian . 
Weekly Newspapers' 
Association.
Class “Af’ Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau Of 
Circulations.
Eastern Represents* 
five: Class “A" 
Newspapers of 




L. C; Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Ha.stings .St.
SALE
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. ’ 49-6ITF'
r^ERSONALS
OR TRADE —- Dealer.^ in all 
type.? of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Ijogglng Supplies; new 
and u.sed v/ire and rope; pipe 
and; flttlng.s; chain, steel plate 
arid sliape.s. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 2.^0 F*rlor fet„ VandouVer, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32 tf
PASSPORT Photo.s. Quick ser­




BOOTHE — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. D.’ L. Boothe, in the Pentic­
ton Hokpital on Saturday, May 




FORIEMAN — Passed away in 
the Peritictori Hp.spitair May 2-1, 
19.56, Frank, Foreman aged 91 
yeats, formerly RRl, Perilicton. 
Srirvived by four sons and three 
daughters, Mervyri, Edwin ’and 
Earle, Penticton; Bryan, Osoy- 
oos; Mrs, Harold tBertha) Leary, 
Vancouver; Mrs. Monty (Mabel) 
Smith, Penticton; Mrs. Frink 
(Edith) Rees, Peritictori; twenty- 
four grandchildren and twenty-six 
■great grandchildren. Funeral ser­
vice.'? will be held in the Pentic-. 
ton Funeral Chapel Saturday, 
May 26th at‘ 2 .p.m., Reyererid- E, 
Rands officiating; Committal 
family plot, Lakeview' Cemetery. 
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carherry 
directors. .,
PROJEC3TORS for rent, movies 
br slides. Slocks Camera Shop, 
i ; ' ■ 49-61TF
FOR SALE
housekeeping rooms, .special 
trefes for pensioiters, geritlemeh 
only. Apply 689 Ellis St. 49 tf'
LloilT houseiceeping room _ by 
Week o*r month; Apply 274’SCott 
or; phorie 3847. , 4TrF
ONE ' large" bright hou.sekeeping 
room. Phone 4490 or call 589 
Main Street. 59-tf
TWO room furnished hou.sekcep- 
ing cabin. Fuel supplied. Rea.son- 
abie^^rate. Close in. Central Gab- 
iris;' 48. We.stmin.ster East, phone 
2442. . • • ' ' . t 58-60
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Ye.s, it’s rlangerou.s to drive 
around on .smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tire.s re-treaded 
now, V7c u.se only the fine.st 
J-’ires.one .materiats, and hack 
every job with a new tire guar­
antee. Re-tread (JOOxlG - - $I0.'.)5. 
1»I-:NTIC'1’0N Rl':-'i’READlNG A 
VUIX'ANIZING i;i’l).




Royal Canadian Air Fm'ee '
Air Crew, Ground Crew,
• Air Women
For full particular.s .see your-
' CAREER C0UN.SEL1.0R
at tlie
Canadi.an ijegion; Penticton, P,.C. 
on
Friday, 25 May ’56, 9 am to 6 pm 
or; write
RCAF Recruiting , Unit 
515 .Seymour .St., Vancouver, B.C. 
TA 7577
59-60
PRIVAI'E . money available for 
rnortgage.s'or di.scount of agree- 
ment.s for .sale. Box 07 Penticton 
Herald, Fil-i,l
Wild, look after elflorly lady. 
Phone 3()6;i. , .59-62
REALLY good general store l)usl- 
ne.ss Including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purcha.se of buildings op-- 
tional to buyer. For further in­
formation write" Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. 9tl
BARGAIN Hunters Speclal.s, 
come in and look over oui- iiar- 
gain island, many di.scontimied 
lines at cost and le.ss. Free grab 
boxes on purcliases over .$3.00 — 
MACKIE IMPORTS & l-'lNE 
CHINA, 430 Main St. 58-60
IN MEMORIAM
McLEOD — In memory of our 
darling Donnie who passed away 
May 27, 1955, at the age of five 
years, eight months.
“lie.bade ho One a last farevvt5li, 
'ile said good-bye to none,
'J'he heavenly gate.s wei^e opened 
-wide,':;
A ioWng voice- .said “come”. '
■ -Though out of sight,, he is ever 
near, reiriembeffed\ by Grandma 
Radau\nd Velma.
CARDOFfHANKS
FURNISIIED houselteepirig rooih 
Phone 3784 or call 330 Orchard 
Ave., everilrigs. ’ 59-60
TWO ba'sefheht rooftts .suitablo 
for I light Housekeeping, $25 a 
mbrtth. Phone 4637. ' ‘ 6O-0i
'IWO'. furni.shed housekeeping 
rooms’hrranged as .suite. 114 Co.s- 
.saf Ave.
"GOODWILL" U.sed Cars—Why 
pay more — Wliy take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
Dhorie of write;
Howard & Whits Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628.
47-59TF
MURRAY sells fresh tobacco, 
cigars, cigarettes at 2.34 Main St., 
open evenings. 57-69
DRIVING to Vancouver Sunday 
evening, would like talking com­
panion ,no fee. Phone 51.34 oven- 
ngs after 7:00.
HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s 
Grocery. Free Healthful Living 
Book. 57-tf
FOR SALE
SEE the new Roxatone finished 
Bedroom Suite, • Mr. and Mrs. 
Dresser, Glie.st of Drawers and 
Bed only $126;50 or buy separate 
pieces' af. Gtiefard Furniture Cd; 
Ltd.^^ 325 Main St., Phone 3833. 
456tf
SEVEN James-Way ”2940’' Incu­
bators with automatic turning 
device installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model “H”, setting cap­
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. These units are 
ideal for single stage hatching. 
Total price $850.00 For further 
information c o n t a'c t BELLS 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
Bailey Rd., RR No. 9, New We.st- 
minster, B.C. Phone Newton 
97-R-3.‘ 15t£
WE wish to express our siricere 
thanks to the doctons, nurise.s and 
staff of the Penticton Hospital 
for the understanding care given 
Mr. John J. .Stapleton. We also 
appreciate tlie floral tributes and 
expressions of .sympathy frofri 
our, ffiends.
^;r-;Mrs. J. J. Stapleton and fam- 
irlyV'^
. .I'^VE, vvisiv'io' e.xterttl our .sincere 
ll;iariks' to our MendS;. relatives 
and neighbour.s, for tlieir many 
kind mes.sages and floral offer- 
in'g.s received during the ijlness 
afld loks of a loving motfier, Mrs. 
llett.s. SpeolaF fliariks- to fhe - doc­
tor arid-nurses of the Pehtieton 
llj^pltal, also, Revei'eiid l'J,'Hands 
fifivItls":k1,tttd. words of comfort. ,
' —-The Family.
SEE tlievriew low priced Bumper 
End'Bed Eoiinge .ind' Chair, good 
covers, lovely for your .living 
room. : MayV special., Regulqf 
$179:50, only $154150 ..
\ ' at
‘ Guerard Furniture Co. Ltd. ' 
32.5 Main St., Pliono 3833
5Ctf
TIREE bedroom modern home;' 
arge lot, central location, gar­
age,; "220' WiVlitg,' full basement, 
lardvvood fio0r.s. Phono 3857 aft- 
,dr 6 p.m. . 55tf
AN c.stabli.shod Insurance Busi 
ne.ss in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. .43-tf
FOR sale or trade, good grocery 
and confectionery business with 
living quarters. Would consider 
home or revenue property. Rea 
•Sonable terms. For particulars 
phone 2764, Penticton. 44t£
for: u.sed automatic oil of coal 
and .wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe & 'Flume. PHo'ne ’402D.’ '29-tf
S'rONE ground 100% Whole 
Wlieat Flour. Nothing added or 
taken away.' 5 lbs., - 24'lbs. Bread 
made of this available daily 
Leave orders to be sure.^ Only a: 
SyCr’s (Jfocery.’ ' 59-61
CAR BUYERS 
Our Low Co.st Financing, Plan 
.will’ help- you make" a l>eitef Ueah 
See- us fof dbtriH.s new.,BEFORE- 
you Tiny. ■
O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Phone 275R;a "
364 Main Street PeSft^ton; 'B;C;
Fmf
FOR RENT
fi^ARDENERS -• Do It yourself. 
'Tiller Rental Service by tlu* houf 
of, day. Western Air Coitled Eng- 
Irie.s (Penticton) Ltd., 532 Miiln' 
.St., Phone 5678. 50ff
ELECTRIC dement mixers, 
WheelbaiTow.s for rent. Penile- 
tbn Engineering, 173 Wo.stniliv 
Stef. . 55-lf
LARGE leyei' building 16ts with 
panoramic view of .Okktiagan 
Lake and Trout Creok. Phone 
3831 Summerland. .57-62
IF Mrs. F. Ro/aiuler, 1199 Killar- 
ney .St., and 13. Alo,xunder, 302 
Conklin Avenue, will bring one 
coal and one suit to the Modern 
Cleaners, we will clean tliem free 




Main .St., Penticton -- Dial .3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 









Del Rio . ...............
Gen. Pete “A” .....
Horrie Oil “A” .....
New Gas Ex. .......
Pacific Pete • ......
Van Tor ......














MAN experienced in sash work 
and glazing. Chance of advance­
ment for right party. Reply giv­
ing references, ago and exper­
ience to Box 448,' Kamloops, B.C.
.56-59
TOP Market prices paid-for scrap 
Iron steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading; Profript pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd;, 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C; Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
WORK wanted, plastering and 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
4043. - 17-tf
WANTED — Small two or three 
room furnished house for father 
and son, age 18. Apply box F42, 
Penticton Herald. . tf
BAZAAR
Fine .Selection of baby's and tod­
dlers’ wear.
Aprons, Plants, Home Baking, 
Novelfos.
Relief .Society of tlie Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
: Saints.
I.O.O.F. HALL 





I Bell Tel..... ......
I B.A. Oil .............
B. C. Forest .....
B.C. Power .......
B.C. Tel. ...........
Con.sol. .Smelt. ... 
Dist. Seagram ... 
]'''amous Players
Gyp.sum ........













































thred bedrbbik . (ribdern 
house .in' good iocatiorii and 
on- sewer. ■ dnty $3000.00. 
down, terms' ^ orii batqrice. 
Apply Box J-60, PerilUton 




Board of Trade: Huildlrig ,
212 Main St. - Telephorie 28S6; ■ iin^'
"Vo pi'eVynt dental. caries- the^^ 
leelH should be bfiished imme- “ 
diately after eating arid th^ den­
tist .should , be vlslteil at |Ieast 
twice a year. , , '
GHIROPRACTOR




Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON vwtr
The Sign Of 
DEPENDABILITY
SPRING Tea and Sale of Work, 
St. Saviour’s Evening Brancli WA 
on Saturday, May 26th at 2 p.m. 
in the Pari.sh Hall.
WANTED, to rent, two of three 
bedroom hou.se. Phone 3976.
44t£
WANTED to rent, unfurnished 
three bedroom house, clb.se In. 
Phone 4419 evenings. 48-tf
WANTED to rent for’ one year 
or .buy, thi’ce bedroom hou.se In 
west Sinrifnerland bOgiririirig 
July. Box Z.59, Penticton Herald.
59-61
handyman desires light work, 
garderiirig caretafkef, rilght watch* 
rriarii etc. Phone 3227, 2l2' Power 
^Street or write BoX R59; Pentlfc- 
Itort Hbrald. F-60nf
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, May SQt h 
Jackpot prize $350 
Door prize $75
Door opens at 7:00; Bingo starts 
at 8:00 p.m. sharp. 60-62
E. O. WOOD, B,G.L.S.
LANDSURV^OR 
ELRCTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg.. 





Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, B:C. Plibrie 2837p
AMATEUR Boxing, ten bbuts, 
High School Gym, May 2Glh, 
8:30 p.m. . 58-6()
PY3TIIAN Sisters Annual Tea 
arid: Bazaar, Juno 2nd, Alexander 
Room, Canadian Legion, 2:30-5 
p.m. ' 56-62
F; M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 
P. M. Cullen • B. F. Campbell 




LION-0 Bingo, Saturday, June 




Good Recappable Tires , 
Any size. Wo pay top cash 
prices.




into big faults, and 
cost you money.
See Iver now and look 




198 Winnipeg St. 
Phene 5631
PHONE 2628
Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal • Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
MWF
For Sale
Established Ihsurarice Agency 
Business: in ,Peritic^oh. A won­
derful opportunity to get into 
businbss for yourself. Very 
little Cash required. All re­
plies Will be kept confideh-.' 
tial.




A Good 6ar Is 
Never Too Old
1947 Ford ..Fordor — Good! 
body work, mechanically 
sound ...................  S450I
1947 Mdrcjiry Sedan — In 
very good condition. Ready 
to go ..............     $4251
1949 Vanguard— A good 
clean economical car $!300|
1949 Austin A40 — Good ,ap-| 
.pearance, good
robber ...........   !^;50i
1/3 Down — Balance on 
EASY TERM.S ’
FERGUSON tractbfs aftU Pergti- 
.son Sy.stem Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts. ,. i i; 
Pdfkef Ifidb.^lflaL Equlpifldiit Co. 
' Westnilri'i^ttif AVehtie'/Wbsti , 
on surtiirietifind Highway 
F»6Ht!ctbri / dial 3939
80*tf
1950' Chev. Dellyory, good condi­
tion, now paint and new rubber. 
Duncan & Nicholson Body Shop 
Ltd., 158 Main St. 59;60
APPROXIMATIOLY five to .six 
acres of hay and pa.sturo luhd 
located bn Ihe East .side of Urn 
Mope-Prlnoelon Highway about 
oiie and a half miles Norih of 
Iffreineos, B.C. 1 will receive all 
fentui offers on an annual basks 
\lritll the 28lh duV of May, 1950, 
which date the above land 
will be rented by me.
Frank C. CJhrl.stlan, 
Official Adtailnlstrntor;
Penllclon, B.C. 68'59
iBuSEKEEPING' room suitabio 
for two girls, 49.3 Alexander Ave.
. ' 68-59
USED Wa.shing Machines. Takb 
your pick. $10.00 each. All mo­
tors in funning order.
EA'l'ON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main .St. Phone 262.5
, 54-t£
1947 1-T)RD Coupe, must sell this 
week. Gall 3420. 59-60
TilOU'F Creek cover crop roller, 
good condlllon; price $50.00, 
phone 2470.___ ,5^601 pVnUct()n'Hbrald.’
1952 /CHifystER Fordor'Sodaib 
ImmaeulaKi eondlllon. Just like 
new. Call .Summerland 2111. 59-00
Help Wanted — Male 
Vancouver Publisher desires 
the servicer of a man as an Ad­
vertising Salesman and District 
Manage!;., This i-s a full time pqsi- 
l|p,n, "earning $100.00' weekly \vith 
51 rieW'car supplied yearly. Reply 
giving complete Information m 
confidence, of piosent and pre­
vious occupations, age, etc. and 
all other oertinent facts to Bo,': 
HeO, Penticton' Herald.
OR trade for house In town, 7'/j 
acre orchard, all equipment re­
quired, with new three bedroom 
home, 220 wiring, four piece 
bath, full basement, Box ECO,
C0-G2
THREE iK'droom NHA liome one 
year Ttld, oxcollonl view lol, 1‘hono 
L. G. Mt'Cruo, 4617 .59-60
Three hurner Hoi point range, 
$75, phone 5041. 59.(10
A’ STflOLLER, a tflko, 8-0 yr.s. 
:two folding bahy buggies. Phone 
2493. , ' 59-Gl
5!WO bnHObuIl gloves, (boys), In 






y*' “The Koolcnny Riviera”
Fishing, Swimming and Rontlrig 
On HeaiiUful Kootenay I;5(l{e
j Accommodation open May Ist,
Lodge Dining Room open June
Re.'jervntlons now l)eIno accepted
F-^ .58-75
llOUSEKEEPING mom, lilso
washing machine for .sale, 423 
irMtSon, 2541. 59 60
BARGAIN,' West , Summerland, 
five room, modern home, full 
basement, furnace, nere.s 
fruit, flowor.s, lawn, sprinkler 
system, close in. Full price 
$7,000. P. Vernon, Wesl Summer- 
land. 00'62'
lit' mile from Went Summerland 
four rooms and Inith, newly dec 
oraled, 220 wlrlrtg for stove and 
tank, 60'3l?0', lot, low inxe.s. 
Phorie Surnmerlnnd 5711, Wells.
0062
LAKEVIEW PROPERTY — Two 
’/6 acre lota ond 1 acre lot sub­
divided. Light and water avail­
able. At present apricots and 
peaches In bearing, William Me 
Clure, Box 15, We,si Summerland, 
Phone 5442. C0;Q5
]''’OR..snle or trade, brand now 
modern hou.4e on two ncros or- 
ehajd, Red DellelouH, Red Wine 
.sap A|)ple,s; next lo L & M SloVe, 
LakosUlp Road, hantly to town 
arid beabh. House vv(41 Inilll. Dry 
wall varied Interior, fully Insula! 
ed, wired for range and'hot Wal 
er, gravelled (Irlveivny, For part 
ieuhu'.s drop In or phono 2215.
! 60-01
afrroxFmatelT
acrok,'40b yards of' road frontage 
o»v hIghWay. Suitable and wel 
loenlod I'oi- building sites, close 
to iowri.| Apply William McClurtf 
BOX 15, Vve.sl Summerland, pltonb 
5442. , 00.65
pmiLvFELY'Tvvmi^ 
hall Sedan, low mileage, liody 
and motoi' In perfflet condlllon 
four nbw tires. Cun bo financed 
Phono 4029 nfkT 5:30 p.m. .59-6
FERGUSON Tractors' and Por- 
gusqn System Implementa. Sales 
--Service . Parts. Parker Indus 
Irlal Equipment Company, au 
thorlzed dealers—939 We.stmln 
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939, IT-TF
0000 WILL USED Cara and 
Trucks, all makes 
Kotrard & WliUc "Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you -- 5660 
and 5628. 47-n9tC
LOST, fur neck pieces, possibly 
'near High School on "Eckharclt 
iAyeriue, Penticton, Thursday, 




We offer a: private and per­
sonal introduction service to 
’sincere meiv and women of all 
age.s. Iriquirle.s in strict con­
fidence: Commonwealth Mar­
riage Bureau, 709 Dunsmuir 
■St., Vancouver 1. F55-65
ANTIQUE guns, pistols and 
wpapons sought by private col­
lector for cash. W., F. Evans, 
1403 Loir St., Phono 2088.
54-65
WANTED; Good all round Mech­
anic for general garage woi'k. 
Welding ofe. Phone Ponchlnnd 
641 for Interview. .59-60
WOMAN to clean house once or 
" week. Phone 5037. 59-60
PERSONALS
AI-COHOUCS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
561 Oroville, Washlhgtrin. S8-tf
OLGAS School of Hairdressing. 
Write for free literal uro and In­
formation. 3201 Tronson AVenuo, 
Vernon, B.C. 31-tf
LAWN mowers machine sharpen 
ed, cleaned arid repaired. J, O'­
Rourke, 413 Woslmln,slor Ave., 
W., phono 2084. 42-1 f
J. FOR E"FIfIGIENT 
RELIABI ;E'' REA L Ti.STAriT: 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITllOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCTE.S Ll’D. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS, 
TELEPHONE 5620
127-tf
[. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.O.,D.Gp;
Foof Specialist





Dbn^t . be haridi'bapped by 
poor hearing.'' It costs so 
little' to : ob'taih" > rtortrial' 
hearing. ' Feel'free fo ;call 












. 98 Nanaimo Ave. £.
I iiiill. Al
DEL JOHNSON, l-rahlc Brolilo, 
barherlrig at Brodle's,« 324 Main 
St.i Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phono 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
Revenue property
Rooming house on exlru large 
lot. Close In. Oppoi'lunity for 
capital Inveslmonl and appreci­
ation In valuo.s. In tho moanlhTU* 
vei'y good lovemio. Price $8,500,
Building lots In good resldtfntlnl 
area. Price $000 airil .$850. Front­
age 60 and .50 feel.
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
Modern, large roonrs, lot land- 
seapc'd ami fenced. Good garage. 
Price .$7'10(). Small cash payment 
down buys this nice home so why 
pay roni.
NEW MODERN BUNGALOW 
Close In and located In good real 
dentinl dlslrlcl. 2 bedrooms and 
largo living room, with hardwood 
floor.s, Price .$7,500. Easy tm’ms.
HICKSON REAL E.STATE & 
INSURANCE 
400 Main Sli’cet 
Penticton, B.C., Canada 
Buslne>^,s Phone —• .382'! 
Residence Phono •— 2172
IN A HlJRRVfl . sell mo your 
beer boulea, “I'll be there in a 
fla.sli with tho cashl" Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTP
WR.STRRN Air Cooled Engines 
(Penticton) Ltd. Your authorized 
Sales and Service Distributor foi’ 
the B.C. Interior equipped to ser­
vice all m.ilce of air cooled en 
ginos. 532 Main Street, Phone 
5078. 50lf
THE BE.ST SELECTION OF OK 
ANAGAN HOME.S, ORCHARDS, 
RANCHES AND BUSINESSES 
Are LISTED WITH US. WE 
REQUIRE MORE LISTINGS TO 
FILL THE SPACES MADE BY 
OUR CONTINUOUS SALES. 
HICKSON REAL E.STATE 
INSURANCE, RENTALS, 
MORTGAGES 
460 Main St. Phono 3824
57tf
Automotive Ports SoiesmOn
International Auto Parts Monu^defurer 
blstributor".
Require a salesman preferably oxpoi’lonced- In :Selling 
automotive pmis or other meohanlelU‘ImOS. wliA Is In- 
leresled In building n secure future with the Canadian 
Subsidiary of a loiig established U.S. Orguriizatiori, With 
a Dun and Bradstroet rating of’AAA-1. Wo pay our 
lop salesmen commls.slon in excess of Tori TlloriSnhd 
Dollar.s Individually per year. 'Iho man wo want? mu.4t' 
1)0 capable of functioning autonomously, 80 years,.of age 
or older, a good mlj?er and mollvaled hy u desire 
ihroiif'h hard work to earn a High rate of commission 
without (•lo,so supervision Ho must have a cur In' good 
eondltlon aiul able to finance himself for sixty days to 
woi’k the CItv of Peiuicton and the Interior oMBrltlsh, 
Cohnnhla. calling on Automotive DeitlersiUps, frideiiend- 
ent Garages, Construci ion Companies and Fleet uccounts. 
This Is already a proven, eslabllshed lorritory and pre­
sents an outsinndlng opportunity for the - fortunate 
applicant. .
Personal' iniervlew will be arranged at the VHiiee 
£3mrles Hotel, Penticton, ll.C., June 4 and 8.
Apply to: Unemployment ftisiiraTit^ t^omiiUsitioir ' 
152 Main St. - Perilicton i
‘ <'60-63
SALESMAN
Presently employed In Onlarlo desires lo locqle any. 
where In Ihe Okanogan Valley. Have 25 years experb 
ence in Ihe grocery, furnilure, eletlrlcal appllartce and 
television field, Am 42 years old, single Wnd own lafe 
model aufo, References furnished on request.
Bgk M-59, Herald
’55
Hpre Is a beduliful fcar, in 
fevety sense of the word. 
Carefully one owner driven, 
jtifiractive blue andifsgtriyywfa 
trine'* priwer brokb'^;; 9 > iiu.b^ 
“Search-turier" riidlA; bseat 
Covers) tubeless tires, Solex 
gloss and many other altrlb- 
Ulris of ri 'firio’ car. Selling 
with new cat guarantee for 
only — i
$3185
’52 BUlOK : 
SEDAN
Definitely very clean, and 
well cared for, Easy-eye 
gipss, good rubber and sound 
all round condition. Selling 




Here Is a Iwo door sedan In 
good running order with li­
cense, you con buy for thel 
total sum of —
HUNT
MOTORS LTD.
488 Main Fit. Phono 8064
Im
HWMB' >, FRIpSY, MXY 2S, 1M6
Board OiTtade 
fillBe Given
A lirst hand account of trade 
conditions between Canada and 
Europe will be afforded members 
of the Penticton Board of Trade 
at their next regular meeting, 
June 7.
Alex Walton; vice-president of 
the board, has been assured tliat 
a member of the group Qf Van­
couver businessmen \vho recently 
toured Europe will address the 
June meeting.
Name of the speaker is not yet 
known.
City Merchants' Bfleeiihg













Deluxe Rooms and Suites 
(Handy to Black Ball 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wann
Foi Reservations 
Phone YO-9077 or V/rite 
1633 Capilano Root* 
NORTH VAN, B.C.
agree on a set policy.
'I'here was no law stating that 
a businessman must stay open, 
he said, and any similar group 
within' a classification could get 
together and set up Uniform 
hours.
This nrougtit comments, 
"there’s no such thing as a 
gentleman’s agreement.”
Geddes said the whole prob­
lem was vexatious. UBCM di­
rector Theo Adams had told 
municipal officials at an earlier 
meeting yesterday that the sit­
uation was a province-wide mess, 
he said, and the government 
would be most happy if some­
one could come up with a solu­
tion to the problem.
There were some blunt re­
marks. “What I have hero to­
night is based on an entirely 
selfish attitude," Alderman God 
des declared. "Discussion has 
been based on selfish ideas.
“I think we’re in business to 
give service to the public and 
year by year we are getting far­
ther away from ^ving that ser­
vice."
This statement was immedi­
ately challenged by others who 
said tliey wouldn’t bo able to 
stay in buBine.ss if satisfactory 
service were not being rendered.
Cho.sen as a committee to 
wait upon council next Monday 
are George Lang. Len Hill, Jack 
McArthur and Des Haddleton.
In opening the meeting, Mr. 
McArthur explained the reason 
for calling it was to obtain an 
expression of opinion. He said 
council’s proposed three classifi­
cations had meet with some dis­
approval.
The board’s secretary-manager 
Howard Patton, and Alderman 
Geddes both explained delibera 
tions regarding stores at coun 
cil’s Tue.sday meeting.
The meeting was thrown open
at present there are n6 restric­
tions, short of the Lord’s Day 
Act, 'placed on businesses locat­
ed outside municipal boundar- 
.les.
. An expression of opinion re­
garding Friday or Saturday 
night opening was called for and 
a, good majority favored Satur­
day. ■
• Alderman Geddes then declar­
ed that the attitude of speak­
ers was one of selfishness and 
that rnerchants were getting far­
ther and farther away from giv­
ing service.
lyir. Haddleton: I disagree. If 
we weren’t giving service we 
wouldn’t be in business,
Jack Stocks: By establishing 
set hours and sticking to them 
we can' best serve the public.
Mr. Lang: I’d like to know 
just how wo haven’t been giv­
ing service to the public.
Mr. McArthur asked if the 
businessmen wished to- form a 
•group as an integrated unit of 
the Board of Trade. A motion 
to do s6 was moved by Bill 
(juerard, seconded by Charles 
Wylie, and carried.
Many members spoke of tho 
neetf for * supporting the retail­
ers’ group in order to'' make it 
successful.
Mr. Wylie asked if the gro­
cers and butchers wished to join 
retailers in staying open one 
night a week, but the majority 
were against the move.
Tlie meeting went on record 
as favoring Saturday, June 30. 
as the first late opening night
drug stores and places of amuse­
ment.
The discussion continued.
Charlie Bannerman: I believe 
the bylaw should ,bp rigidly en­
forced or ■ everybody, should , be 
allowed to stay open as they 
wish. . ' ;
Mrs. Milton Parker: I would 
favor separate licences to care 
for people coming into town af­
ter regular store hours.
Mr, McArthur pointed out 
that there could be no speciSi 
laws set up fo? some that 
wouldn’t apply to all.
Des Haddleton: I don't think 
council has the legfil po>vcr to 
change classifications or stoi^ 
hours and I believe they are 
completely out of order.
T. W. Bryant: I would like to 
point out what council is striv­
ing for is an expression of opin­
ion. - .
Len Hill: it seems ridiculous 
that dentists and doctors should 
be grouped in with retail stores.
Cliff Leslie: Have we assur­
ance that our decisions tonight 
are not necessarily blnding?- 
This assurance was given.
Alderman Geddes explained 
that automotive outlets operate 
on a permit allowing them to 
stay open 24 hours a day.
Gllss Winter: Well; I for one 
don’t have a permit.-A few years 
ago 15 out of the 18 operators
in our line voted to stay,; with . _
the‘restrictions in force at that | of the year bccau«p th® ex 
time. Three broke the bylaw.
I might add. that none of those 
three are any longer In business 
here. .
George Lang: When one opPr-. -----7 ----7^. , - ,, , .
ator with a cleverly presented inclusive, which would have set 
brief can affect over 2(X) licenPe the opening Saturday date on 
holders i think there’s some-1 July 7. 
thing wrong with City Council.
Robert BradshRiw: Tliese days 
you can’t tell -what’s beih'g sold 
There’s no such
Statement
(Continued from Page One)
ed in a similar way?
From the UPWA actions in the 
valley, it would appear it is pre 
ferred to find a Quisling in any 
plant, now organized, rather 
than venture into virgin terri­
tory such as Peachland.
Further press release by N. 
B. Sunderman to the effect that 
the pending court hearing would
ment. Why has he rejected early 
court action? The Labor Rela­
tions Board referendum vote re­
jected the Okanagan District
be in May or June of this year Trades and Labor Council’s of-
has not been substantiated. Only 
they , who had the summons is­
sued haye the power to bring 
early court action. And why 
should they when they have ev­
erything to lose and nothing to 
gain? ,
N. B. Sundeman has rejected 
every offer of an early settle-
fer to mediate, nor have they 
given any logical reason for re­
jecting same, or offered any 
counter proposals.- 
To force his will on the mem­
bers he has • taken court action 
which has the effect of disfran­
chising the members. As the
free vote, N. B. Sunderman will 
not succeed in his ambitions to 
be the dictator of the, fruit,, 
workers.
A. R. HESFORD, Presldentl:^; 
Federation of Fruit and 7 
Vegetable Workers’ Unlori; 
Local 48, IBT, CLC.; J,-',.
members believe in a democratic 1 ease.
Sandpapering a toddler’s, shoe 
soles will enable him to walk 
on slippery floors with greater
ALLEY OOP
so TH' MASTER 
\s OUT hunting
BANDITS, EH? TH£N
There must not 
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By V, T. HAMLIN
•AT'S RIGHT.-
I'M TH' ONLY , ____  - ^
. man-W-ARMS (JUST TAkE, 
LEFT, SIR... ME '





, AWRIGHT NOW, UP
ON YOUR TOES, BUB) 





TOO EASY... — 
SUMPIN MUST
Reeled increased trade for the 1 July 1 holiday weekend.
' They' had previously gone on 
record for night opening on Sat­
urdays from July to December
^ GOOD/ NOW 
TH'GATE \ LET ’EM 
IS SECURE, )COME...TM 
SIR! ----------- -
YEH...81JT YOU VMON'T
BE VERY LONG! > .
HOW D\OU plan/ YVlEAM 
TO HOLD THIS f YOU WON’T
KNEE DEEP V CASTLE ALL BYV HELP MS 
IN CLOVER! 7 VOURSELF-mSIR?
J
Kindergarten
A new Kindergarten, the 
Peter Pan, will be opened 
in September ip a central 
location.
AGES:3Vato6.
Small classes planned so 
that children may hove in­
dividual attention. Trans­
portation if required. 
Handicapped children wel­
come.
Qualified teacher with 
training in Kindergarten 
methods. I
PHONE 2063
chants seem happy with the pre 
sent setup.
George Lang: Except for some 
minor changes in classification^ 
I’m very happy with things as 
they are. All this noise and 
confusion from council seems a 
little out of place.
At this point, Mr. Patton re­
vealed results to date of a ques­
tionnaire sent to licence holders. 
Majority favored the following 
groupings: 1. Wholesalers. 2. 
Service stations and garages. 
3. General retail stores plus such 
businesses as laundries, barber 
shops, beauty parlors, financial 
houses.
He said there was some fa­
vor for grouping grocers and 
butchers separately, also cafes.
"llHve all your sound teeth 
romovod lo provont aches! 
Mow terrible, that toothache 
should invade an epicure In 
times of feasting; a beftuty at 
a ball: a bridegroom on his 
nupllal night! Have tnom nil 
out! Prevents biting, grin- 
nine, snarling and showing of 
teoln!” ,So urged an adver­
tisement In an early American 
newspaper, about the time of 
dentist Paul Hovere,
Your modern dentist be­
lieves In conservation, but, In 
fact there Is a stage In tho 
breuK-down of gums and bone 
around teeth, when ' nothing 
moro can bq done to save 
them. Then, tho sooner you 
part with them, tho more 
friendly & useful the replace 
menls (dentures) will be. Af 
tor healing, bone of Iho jaws 
with Ils covering of gums wir 
bo firmer, moro rounded, In 
.stead nf flabby and shifting 
There’ll be loss movement of 
dentures — less Icndoney to 
skid when chewing food.
In I'aul Tlovere's time, they
in any store. ------ - -
thing as classification anymore 
, At this point a motion to 
for 'discussion and these are group grocery; meat .and retail 
some of the businessmen’s com- stores together under one clas- 
inents: sification was defeated,, and the
George Casticdine: I think five separate classifications, 
there should be separate group- grocery and meat, Tetail stores, 
ings for garages, food and re- garages and service stations, cqn- 
tail stores, confectioners and Kfectioneries, others, was passed, 
other such as druggists. Alderman Geddes then, explain-
Joc Koenig: Garages and ed that any one group within a 
workshops should be under one classification could ^et their owii 
classification, retailers in anoth- hiours. This was council’s'tliink- 
er group, stores on the edge of ing in taking the action it did. 
town in a different category. he said. : > ^ ; '
Jack Hooper: About seven George Lang: There is no sucli 
years ago we went through all thing as a gentleman’s agrec- 
this and came up with what ment. 1 ♦
seemed to be the only solution. Jack HoOpCc: ; I back tnat 
Everybody seems reasonably statement. » It was proven on.
happy so I wonder why this has January 2. and again on Easter
cropped up again. Monday. ;
Phil Alcoek: Most of the mer-j BUI Watts: Why all this corn-
motion? There’s been no com­
plaint that I know; of. I can’t 
see any reason for all this fuss;
Jack Stocks: Why. then di^ so 
many who answered the circular 
favor all day Monday closing?
Len Hill; I believe classifica­
tion and hours have a lot to do 
with one another. ' ; . -• ,
A motion was entertained by 
Jack Hooper, seconded by Frank 
Kluck, that therfe be no change 
in present store bouTs. 'This,, in 
effect, passed, with the . usual 
proviso that a group could bring 
about a charge by petition.
Mr. Castledlne: COuld we have 
an expression of opinion regard­
ing vidde open Friday nights?,
Mr. Bradshaw: ’The whole re­
tailing picture is changing. The 
bigger firms are grouping more 
and more goods under one roof. 
And I am giving fair warning 
that we, the small operatprs, wUl 
do all that we can to stay open 
when we want to in order to 
meet the competition of big 
stores*
Bill Querard: I would like to 
hear some, comnients from the 
small grocers and confeouoners.
Eric Murray: Before this dis­
cussion I would like to say that 
I read of a Supreme Coiirt deci­
sion stating that no eouncil has 
the right to set store hours.
William Bustard; When the by­
law regarding smaller stores is 
enforced I'm willing to fall In 
lino.
R. Jackson: Wc serve a defin­
ite need in the community. As 
fur as the big stores are con­
cerned I don’t think we hurt 
them a bit. Pcoplqi who shop 
with us at night arc Impulse 
buyers. I fool that If I Invest 
my money and want to work my 
head of! that’s my business.
Gordon Blackwell: There is a 
need for this additional service 
but I feci we give service be­
yond tho need. It may be Im­
possible to work out, but some 
system of rotation to provide for 
the tourists and others who are 
lute shoppers would be Ideal.
Robin Knight: By throwing 
hours of shopping wide open 
there would be a very unfair 
situation for tlie sm«Ul opera­
tors who can't afford extra help,
I feel that tf certain hours are 
maintained it will become a ha­
bit to the public.
Motion to enforce the bylaw 
regarding grocery and confec­
tionery sjorea was then passed.
J. li, Carey: The 
I see it la arc we catering to Uie 
tourist or dictating to lilm?
Jim Thom: Most of the peo­
ple coming to tovvn know oiir 
hours. I (ion't think jthe tour­
ists arc treated too badly. , 
Marven 8ycr: b^ost tourists 
are looking for a place to "bed 
down" by 4 p.m. A small min­
ority arrive at night.
W. A. Ballibiin: I believe it 
Is sot down in Uie Municipal Act 
the Items the small stores cun 
sell at night and in order to add 
to thoMO items Uw act would 
have io bo cliangcd.
Mr. McArthur polntad out tlmt
MOW iT’S
You win twice when you buy a Hudson Rambler. You win when you 
buy this beautiful, economical, flashing-performance car that feature 
by feature gives you the best buy in the low-price field. You win again 
with top value at trade in time. These are facts 111 not unsupported






This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Fontiol Board or the Government of Britisb CJolumbia.
HOW TO PREVENT 
TOOTHACHES
^Publliiied by tho Federation of Automobile Dealer 
Aisoclotlont of Conadq, the Notional Uied Cor Guide it 
0 widely-uied authonlle guide to trade-in allowance 
flgurei.
the only etll-new my in the low-pYtced fields.
mod ir while wultlnc for buuc 
and soft tissues to Iv But............................... . HchI.,
now, people refuse lo ai) 
n public showing toothless 
gums, and object to . eating 
baby food while waiting for 
dentures.
So, back teolh are removed 
h’st, leaving only six upper 
and hIx lower In front. When 
he broad back bearing sur­
faces have healed, dentures 
are mado. Now, tlie remain­
ing h'ont teolh are removed, 
and Iho dentures Inserted at 
the same sitting. Painful/
A (leep open wound on oth­
er surfaces of Iho body would 
be biindaged, and a rigid, pro- 
tcctlvtJi cover might bo applied 
to brovont pressure on the 
open wound. In the mouth, 
whnt bolter proloclloii than 
the (Innturo of rigid matorlal, 
prevent Ing pressure on lender 
aroHH, and oven carrying a 
hoalliig liquid or paste, If 
your don list bolluvus it ud- 
vlsublc?
Ko(;p those natural teeth as 
long as poHsIblo, hut, when 
your time comes, lot Uio purl-II  niMI IVI. ve. p 1- n llli .i .VUHI I 11 i IV ipwrif je..W
hH(i them all ogt, and "gum-1 Ing bo brief and prompt,
Thli it one of o lerioiof orlicloi 
wrIUen for and pretenled by
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DENTAL ASSOCIATION
n. HUDSON MMBin 4,0001 CUSTOM HASOrOF SE0*M
The Hudson Rambler 
asks to be compared 
in every way!
VISIT YOUR HUDSON DEALER NO W I'
Compare for performance. Tho Hudson Rambler givu you eager, 
flaihlng retponie: 11 with 33!/j% more power than Iasi year.
The Hudson Rambler glvoi torrifle economy : 1; up jo 30 miles 
per gallon. Here, too, It king size roominess for all-the-famlly 
ouUnps. For safety you're protected by glrder-Ilke Double 
Safe, Single Unit body construcllon. To provide utmost comfort, the 
Hudson Rambler has Airliner Reclining Soots, the Deep Coil Rid® 
that's throe times softer and steadier, and the Weather-Eye 
















Ku. * HUDSON DIVISION
UORNIT . WAtF . HAMIIIR . M I T R O F 011 T A H
Biiillli Garage 
KELOWNA, B.O.
Parkview Motors LUI. 
O'M Nelson Ave., 
NELSON, B.C.
Bay’s Garage & Maelilno Sliop 







City Girls Win 
Forestry Awards
Two Penticton girls have won prizes in the Cana­
dian Forestry Association’s third annual poster contest 
held in conjunction with Forest Conservation Week.
In the junior division, Louise : ' '
Allow Parking 
On School Ground 
During Festival
Woodburn, 15, 128 Cossar Ave­
nue, took fix’st prize. She is in 
grade IX-A at Junior-Senior 
High School. Jo-Anne Hill, 14, 
638vWinnipcg Street, was fourth 
in the same division.
Miss Woodburn's poster de­
picted a forest in flames. At 
the top were the words, “Fir 
Or Fire” with tho letter “F” 
in fir done as a tree, “Fire” 
surrounded by flames. At the 
bottom of the poster were the 
words “It's Up To You”. 
Winners were selected by a 
juiy of the Vancouver Art Gal­
lery and the contest was limited 
to junior and senior high school 
students, with close to 1,500 pu 
pils in 36 schools taking part.
Winners in the B.C. contest 
will be entered against finalists 
from Western United States 
schools, judging for which.will 
take place at the annual conven 
tion of the Western Forestry and 
Conservation Association at Vic 
toria in December. Last year, 
British Columbia won four out 
of seven awards.
Prizes consisting of cash 
awards and engraved, trophies 
’ will be presented to the winners 
at specially arranged ceremonies 
in the near future.
A request from the Poach Fes­
tival Association for the use of 
part of Queen’s Park School 
grounds, to. ease the parking 
problem at the time of the mid 
summer project,, drew consider 
able discussion when the subject 
was introduced at Wednesday 
night’s meeting of the schoo 
board.
The fact that the parks boarc 
has curtailed parking facilities 
in Queen’s Park itself, through 
grassing the oval, brings more 
and more pressure on the schoo! 
property which should be devel 
oped and kept in shape for 
school purposes, some of the 
trustees einphasized
Finally, on a motion introduc 
ed by 'Trustee G. J. Rowland, tho 
board decided that as a co-opera 
tive gesture it would extend th 
privilege this year, to meet an 
obviously severe problem, with 
the trusteees adding a rider to 
the effect that such policy should 
not be construed as any guaran­
tee in future years of similar ac­
tion.
Better Street 
Sweeper Can Be 
Bought On Time
Alderman J. G. Harris sugges­
ted to eouncil on Tuesday night! 
that inasmuch as it can buy a 
new sweeper on the rental-pur- 
chase basis, it* should certainly 
get a better one than was origi-| 
nally intended.
Council has already examined | 
sales material on some madi- 
ines, and will study the mach­
ines themselves before making a | 
selection.
Meanwhile the present sweep­
er will, experimentally, sweep j 
out some store dooi-ways, where 
trasli accumulates only to later j 
be dispersed into the street.
> Gat Cash for • Fresh Start NowPat Latss hi 
convenient monthly amounts. And get these extra benefits:
Cash In t Vtsiff—phone firsf—tspon approval, pick up cash. 
iBIII eonsoltdatlon Service at no extra eoatl Reduce your 
^monthly paynanta and have more each left ever.
Metlenwide &edlt Cord recognized at over 97Q afiUiatad officee! 





PiMmt 8903 e ibk for the vis 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—‘PHONO fOB EVENINO KQUB8 
Imm «N(b Ic raMrah N cll nRiMaAiig twn * PenacHd Pisan Ch9«9 N Cosstia
JBC PiaYers Theatrical Treat 
Draws Only Small Au^ence Here
Apple Holdings 
MovedByJunel
Weekly report of apple move­
ments issued by B.C. 'Tr^ Fruits 
Ltd., follows:
Winesap sales on all grades,
216’s and larger, in Canada were 
steady throughout the week and 
we have now withdravm our 
quotations oh these grades and 
sizes, as the unsold balance rep­
resents a cushion against inven­
tory errors. When the unsold 
residue 'is determined it will be
° We a comparative. 1 ENGIANb LAUNCHED: The 26,o60-ton “Empress of England”—the secondpf the
ly small quantity of Extra Fancy Ganadian Pacific’s new ocean going liners—is shown sliding down the way _(uppei 
size 234, on which there has been left) following h6r launching by Lady Eden, wife of the Prime; Minister^ ^^Great 
little demand, even at bargaihj Britain, at Walker-oh-Tyne. The new liner, sister ship of the ^ Empress of Britain,
rpsts bn the River Tyne (lower inset) following her launching. N. R: Crump, presi­
dent of the’Canadian Pacific Railway, is shown at the throttle of the world’s fast­
est steam locomotive which pulled the train leaving London for Newcastle carry­
ing vthbse attending the launching of the new liner. The locomotive, known as the 
Pacific class “Mallar^,” is holder of the unbroken speed record of 126.4 miles per 
hour. The-“Empress of England” will go into trans-Atlantic service between Mont- 
real and Liverpool.in:the spring.;of 1957. . v
A play with universal attrac- 
Iveness, “One Hundred Years 
Old” by the Quintero Brothers, 
was presented by UBC Players' 
Club last Friday night ip the 
__gh School Auditorium. This 
)lay which would have interest­
ed old and young was seen by 
a regrettably small audience.
This was the 42nd production 
of the provincial University’s 
players. It was their 33rd spring 
our.
The theme of the play, written 
and played with charm, wit and 
insight, was of Papa Juan, a pa­
triarch in a small Spanish vil­
lage. It could have happened In 
any country in any large family 
Papa Juan has invited his en­
tire family of descendants and 
distant relatives to come to his 
100th birthday celebrations. As 
they begin to arrive and the
Papagreat day draws near,
Juan’s excitement rises.
Family quarrels and the love 
his great granddaughter has for 
Trlno develop a plot taking Pa­
pa Juan’s wit and youthful vigor 
to settle prior to the celebrations.
The play, had gayety and a cer­
tain amount of whimsicality and 
fantasy.
Colorful Spanish costumes, 
setting, and music build up the 
national character.
David Hughes as Papa Juan 
maintained an even performance 
of high order, and the elusive 
charm of Jo-Ann Johnson as 
Currlta, the great-great-grand- 
daughter was beguiling.
Sam Payne was the director, 
assisted by Ian Currie.
The UBC players were brought 
to Penticton by the local branch 
of the UBC Alumni.
FREE Home Delivery Of Beer
prices. The slow . movement of 
this size has hampered the clos­
ing of some storages.
Based on the present rate of 
shipping it is expected the great­
er part of the holding will have 
moved by June l.i-the balance 
moving a few days later.
on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
"The Cream oi the Sinulkameen"
Your local Brewery beverages:
• ROYAL EXPORT 
• HIOH LIFE
• OLD DUBLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
^Jhis advertisement is not published dr displayed by the Liquor 
i^ontrol Board or by the Government of Rrjtisb Ooinmhia
WATER APPLICATIONS 
GIVEN AT SUMMERLAND
SUMMERLAND — Summer-1 
land council on Tuesday granted 
domestic water applications .of 
W. Ross Arnold, R. F. and Mary] 
L. Richards, J. R. and EUen L. 
Bentley, all in .the iiew Dunn. Sub­
division and sprinkler .'Iriigatlpri 




. . ........................... ...
They say, “No news is good 
hews”. I suggest; “Good news is 
no news".
It seems to take trouble to stir 
up interest: ' And if it's: sdrious 
trouble you’ll likely see action — 
beiieficial action.
For example — the troubles of
School Observes
Are YOU leaving
Eniplre Day was observed by 
us wrote our member or the gov-1 the pupils of the ®
ernment to protest? Will we wait | 
until dictatorial ears are deaf to
protests?
missing a good bet?
If it is true, as seems obvious, 
that it takes disaster to stir us 
to action, advertising psycholo-
GO DIAL
at 8:00 A.M. Wednesday, May 30
I the hockey association. We let it gists are misisng a good bet. They 
drift Jo the brink of catastrophe, advise against trying to sell by
On Wednesday, May 30, at 8:00 o.m., all Keremeos 
telephones will be converted to dial operotion and all 
numbers will bo changed lo five digits.
Tho change-over for most Keremeos subscribers will 
take only a few minutes and for the remainder just a 
few hours. Subscribers are asked to note carefully 
the points below:
tempon, May 2i. The impressive 
ceremony took the form! of a 
play, suggested by the Imperial j 
Order Daughters of the Empire 
Mrs. Flora Jordan very, ably or­
ganized and portrayed the teach­
er’s part in the ceremony.' 
Several pupils from each class j
Now; it looks as if ; th«
are .aroused to restore . oav, w 4.v.a
1 ton’s good name in sport. vanity, personal gain — Npw
Or again, store hours. Many je- “good", “positive" impulses. goum ’ Africa' India
malned compla- likewise, child psychologists I Zealand, South Africa, India,
cent in the kfid educationists decry the un
face of flag- pleasant threat of corporal pun-1 of the
rant disregard You’ll get more out of 25th annlyersary oi ttie
of bylaw^. We monsters with a carrot j Commonwealth of Nations
could not ag- ] a stick, they say.
Seems not so with adults.
dictions and an-1 Threaten us loud and long with
dictions and an ^j^g kaiiday highway and
^ *wo behave ILxc lamb.s. No one 
got himself killed in a car in B.C. 
over the last long weekend.
But how do the papers rate the 
good news of bur safe, common 
1 sense? — A two-column sub-head 
amid miscellaneous




ALL TELEPHONE Nl^MDERS WILL BE CHANGED io five digits. 
Consult your new telephone directory before calling.
mm
CODE RINGING WILL BE ABOLISHED on 
oil parly line telephones. Each subscribe 
or 'will hear his telephone ring only 
when tho call is for his own number.
CALLS TO OLIVER, OSOYOOS, AND OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY POINTS will be 
handled through Penticton. ' Dial “8” to reach on operator in the Penticton office. (The 
Okanagan Telephone Company operates exchanges at Salmon Arm, Enderby, Armstrong, 
Vernon, Kelowna, Peachland, Penticton, Westbank, Lumhy, Summerland, Oyamo^ Winfield, 
Sicamous, Revelitoko, and Arrowhead.)
ALL OTHER LONG DISTANCE CALLS, ond all information, dial assistance and trouble colls 
will bo handled through Princeton. Dial “0” to reach an operator In the Princeton office.
CUT THE BLUE WIRE WITH THE YELLOW TAG, as soon os possible after BtOO o.m. on May 
30, or tho old tolephono set might interfere with tho operation of tho new one.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR PARTY LINE CALLING AND DIALING have been left with each subscriber. 
When in doubt consult your instructions.
THE KEREMEOS TELEPHONE BUSINESS OFFICE will 
bo closed permanently after May 30. After tho 
cut-over, bills may bo paid at tho business office 
of Bert W. Mundon, |ust a few blocks from the 
old leloplione office.
DIAL “0” AND ASK FOR “ZENITH 8000“ to call 
tho Princeton business office to make any In­
quiries obout your account or to conduct other 
business matters. Tho operator will connect you 





the City Council threatened to 
1 turn the unsettled condition into 
chaos did we witness united ac 
I tion. Writing ahead of the out-. 7
1 come I am confident that greater | '
general satisfaction will result.
GIVE TO UNITED APPEAL 
Still again, the Unlied Appeal.
1 Citizens over-subscribed the ob 
Jective last year. They sit back, 
hands In pockets, taking for 
granted It will be aclilovcd again 
1 with ease. Must wc ho threatened 
1 with tlic siiamc of failure before 1 wc go to the phone and call 4324 
or drop In to 618 Main street to 
offer our contribution? If we 
[don't respond to tho United Ap 
peal wc may bo hounded by nlno 
separate appeals in future years.
Just one more Instance; A re 
1 cent “Herald" editorial warned 
of dompcratlc decay evident In 
I gagging parliamentary debate on
United
Pakistan and Ceylon. The stud- 





So if It takes disaster to stir
The Shuswap River contains 
enough water to supply the en­
tire Okanagan 'Valley, Pat Duke
people to action, let’s have more of ^umby declared at the mi^t-
OVMA Will Sponsor 
Banquet At UBCM 
Convention Here
The Okanagan Valley Municip­
al Association will sponsor the 
main banquet for delegates to 
tho Union of B.C. Municipalities 
convention to bo hold hero In 
October.
This was decided at the OVMA
_ ______ . mooting held yesterday at the i
the**plpeilno deal. How many of' Hotel Incola.
Ing of Okanagan Valley Munici­
pal Association delegates held 
here yesterday.
He asked for direction as to 
how tho river's development 
could best bo got underway.
“Coldstream Is short of jvatcr, 
Vernon and Armstrong could use 
moro and the same applies to 
areas south of there,” declared 
Mr. Duke. '
No action was taken.
Career with a future... or a job at SO much
per week.
Just because a university education may 
not be in your future is no reason why you 
can't have a professional career.
There's d bright future for go-ahead young 
men with Canada’s First Bank.
BANK OF MONTREAL
There you will have opportunity for rapid promotion, 
interesting, vorled work, ample security and a good 
salary. Increases are regular In line with your progress.
If you ore strll at school don't wait till closing to’make 
your application.
We suggest you telephone Mr. A. T. HInchllffe at 4240 
now for an appolnthent or make enquiries at your local 
branch. ’
WATER
reveals wKisky s 
true flavouv'
FOR YOUNG MEN OF SIXTEEM
Km CoiKKtkM Army Soldttr Apprtnilui tlan offtri you Iracbi Iraintnfl wMto you loanc 
On Iko lit of JuM Iho Canadian Army will onrol a Hmllod numbor of phyilcally .fit 
young mon el 16 yoori of ago, with Orado I oducallen, ond train Ihom ai tradoimon w 
If dllfiranl Iradoi. Tradot training will contht el il iWo eeurio ilorllng In SoplombM. 
Whon flnliltod Iho wurw Iho Soldtor Appronllco lorvH Ihroo yo«»» wUh a ngular mU. 
Thli plan providsi —
• Mall poy lo Iho ago ef M Ihin lull pop • Tnrvol md odvonlura
• SS day* paid helldayi a yoor • A hoollhy mIIvo ouldeor Itlo wMi iporlo
• Modkoloiiddoalaloafo • Ooad oppoiMHihlo* fof oduancomont.
Only a fimllod numbor con bo aecoploA tnlorailod applleonta nwtl.nol doloy. Mull Ibe 
teupon bolew or contact your nooroit racrulllna ilalhm.
|lA.Ufirieiinilt>i|iet,tifitW«ttSrd*vtnuAY«Mi>B*ir,Bii.—tilCM-tlU ''
Amy lierultlni SUtlen, MT Saymoar ttriot, VauifMt, B.C.—TiL f A IMS
Imy lieniltlni SUtlnn, foit Offleo Btdi., (Invinunint and Vatoi SO.. VteUril. 1.0.
Jieq ReerulUai tUUoA <05 Columbia mat, Me WiitBluUr, IX.
aarw-M
Wlihout aMt (W 
•kllgallon, ploaia 
iMword mt turthor 



















Pttt Seagram*! ”83’* to the water tffti 
Water, plain or iparkllng, 
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Mrs.^ Muriel \Vallace: of Cal- 
gaiy, who has been yisiting iii 
Naramata lor. the past week with 
iK’i' riipee, Mrs, G. C, Naylor, Mr. 
Naylor and family, left on Mon­
day I'oj' V'ancouver where she 
will , visit prior to returning to 
iier home 'in Alb'eria’,
Among those in Naramata tb 
attend the wedding on Safurday 
of Miss .Tanice Day and Henry 
Raitt • were the latter’s aunts, 
Miss Mai7 Rushbury and Mrs. 
Minnie Doggett, and Mi.ss Joan 
Cray of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Owen Doggett and children, 
Soulli Burnaby; Mr. and Mrs. 
.Ilin Brown, West Vancouver, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Loew'en 
and Dian from Princeton. The 
out of town guests were visitors 
with tile groom’s parent.s, Mr 
and Mrs. G, W. Raitt.
Vi,‘idol's during tlie Victoria 
Day weekend lioliday witli Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Young were 
their children and lamiiies, Mr 
and Mrs. .Tohn Corsie, New We.st- 
niin.sh'r; Mr. and Mrs. Al. Har­
vey and Brian, and Mr and Mi'S. 
Ren Young, all from Vancouveril< f »
Girl Guide and Brownie Cookie 
Week in Naramata wa.s very .suc- 
ce.ssful. 'Pile girls visited homes 
ilirougliout tlie community in a 
one-day blit/ to .sell 10 cartons. 
Di.stribtilion centre was at the 
liome of Brown Owl Mrs. Kay 
Couston where the girls received 
their eartoiis of cookies prior to 
be taken to various centres by 
a group of volunteer ilrivers.
Weekend visitors in Naramata 
v.'ith Mr.s. H. S; McLellan were 
Iter luisbantl Captain McLellan 
and their .son Captain Stan Mc- 
Lcllan, both of Vancouver. Miss 
Anne .Salvage of Penticton also 
spent tbe weekend In Naramata 
with her, grandparent.s. *
ShnMeiland School
.T. D. McMynn and •‘iwo daugh­
ters, the Mis.ses Matnie and Bar­
bara McMynn, were here from 
Trail to spend the weekend at 
their lake.side cottage
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Davies 
with Lynda and Gordon of North 
Vancouver were holiday week­
end visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Roughton and family.
Mi.ss Ria Pederson, a nurse ifi
Science Shrii^ P3es 
New Wily
training at St. Paul’s Lfospitai, 
yd’ncOiivef, returned to the coast 
on Monday after visiting ovet* 
the weekend widi her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jens Pederson.
Mr. and Mrs, Eddie iftaUt ahd 
tiir'ee cliiVdfeh caim'e ffOth Van­
couver to .spend the weekend in 
the Okana'gan vLsiting their, phr- 
ent.s, Mr.’and Mrs. C. K. Raitt, 
Naramata, and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
R. C. Clarke, Nafafnata Road, 
Penticton.
'J'he Naramata Girl Guides 
and Brownle.s will sponsor Their 
annual spring tea on Wedne.sddy, 
June (i, at the home of Brovyn 
Owl Mrs. Kay Couston. Pioeeeds 
will go towards the Good Deed 
Fund, designated this year to 
provide medical care for a small 
girl and boy.
Mr. and Mrs. John Noyes and 
Ricky returned t6 Vancouver on 
Monday evening after spending 
the holiday weekend visiting Ihe 
former’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
J. A. Noyes, and his .sister, Mrs. 
Kathleen Couston, and children 
George and Norman.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mathers ,of 
Vancouver were visitors oyer the 
weekend vyitli the latter’s sisters, 
Mrs. Gwen Hayman and the 
Mi.s.ses Katlileen and Dorothy 
Robinson at the Naramata 
Lodge.
Among the rhany in Naramata 
for the Victoria Day celebrations 
at Manitou Park were .former 
residents, Frank Hu'gbe.s and ^on 
David Hughe.s, , of Vancouver. 
Mr. Hughes, Sr, a former riis- 
Irict commis-sioner of VancouVer 
Boy Scouts, has been attending 
the Scout leaders’ carri^) at Trout 
Creek, while his' .son was* a 
member of the cast in the UE(G's 
prdductio'ri of “One Hund^d 
Years Old” in the Penticton 
lligh School Auditorium on Fri­
day evening.' . ,
1
Last minute arrangements are 
being made for the 4th annual 
Spring Concert of the Sum­
merland High School band. This 
i.s the wind up of a busy and 
succe.ssful year for the local 
group and an intere.sting; eve­
ning is anticipated.
The concert thi.s year will be 
held in the High .School Auditor­
ium oh 'Thursday, May'31, and 
Friday, June 1. Tickets will go 
oij sale .soon aiid wilt be .sold as 
in former years by the high 
•school students.
’The evening will consi.st of 
many of tlie numbers which the 
group played at New Westmin 
ster and at the Provipcial Band 
Conference in" Victoria. As usual 
a varied and entertaining .selec­
tion of music lias been planned 
and a special surprise is beii 
worked out tliat .should prove 
most entertaining.
m NOTES
Try thi.s at breakfast time; 
Combine a gay-colored table 
covei’ with a similarly bright .set 
of dishes and watch how every­
one, including yourself,, gets off 
to a cheery start in the morning.
.Illne.ss of tlie mind, like illiTe.ss 
of the body, can often be rem­
edied, provided that it. is caught 
and treated in its earlie.st stage.s. 
Mental indi.sposition is no longer 
considered a cau.se for .shame — 
modem medical .sc'ience can pro­




export of binocular.s 
to about .$5,500,000 in
ML ahd Mrs.' W.. Foilett and 
tlieir two' sons, Billy art'd To^d 
Of Vancouver, spent the long 
weekend campirtg' and yiisitihg 
reJativen iti the district. They 
were accompanied- by Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon, also of Vancouver, 
who stayed at Trepanier Bay 
Auto Camp,
Mi.ss Joan Gopdall, RN, of Van­
couver . iia.s lieeri; ^ liou.se guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Seating 
.since last T’hur.sday.
Recent visitors at the home, of 
Mr., aiid Mrs. J. Richards were 
tlie latter’s motlicr and brother 
DiNc, of Ashcroft. . .
jji ){;
Mr. and Mr.s. G. H. Faster are 
receiving congratulations -on the 
biitii ol: a daughter on May :I8 
in the Kelowna Gehei'al Hospital.
^
Mrs. F. E. WraighI spent .Sun­
day and Monday at Ihe hoine of 
her .sonJivlaw and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs.* ,S. 1'. Tliom, of Pentic­
ton.
Mrs. L. Watts is. a iialienl in 
llie Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Suther­
land have left for their liome in 
Wliite Rock after a holiday visit­
ing relative.s in tlio district.
Don Topham has arrived home 
from Vancouver Island. He wa.s 
accompanied hy his -aunt, Mrs. 
David Fridge and hei- two 
young daughters who will spend
Ham, Sr. •
>!t *
Bob \Ve.st spent last weekeiid 
with ills parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
West.
Bert .Smllli, of Merritt, an old- 
time re.sidenl of this vicinity, is 
vi.siting at llie home of A. J, 
McKenzie, who has Just been dis- 
clfarged from tlie Summerland 
General Hospital.
Mr.s. Lepnard Trautman ^ has 
returned from Edmonton, after 
a ten-flay vi.sil witli her motlier 
and .sisters. , •
Mis.s Dbreoii , ClciTiont.s .spent 
llie long weekend at home and 
accompanied her latlier baclc.lo 
Vancouver. Mr. Clement.s will he 
fruit in.specting in Vancouver 
for tlio next fow weeks.
OKANAGAN FALLS ,
small but appreciative audience 
CM)Jdyed the variety concert .held 
liei’'e r’cCebtly in lli'e Cbitimuh- 
ily hall wlTieh was sponsored liy 
llie Canadian Legion Branch 227, 
and I.adies’ Auxiliary. Eiilerlain- 
ers wei'e as foljows: l''ranl<: Bell, 
assisted iiy his daiigiiter, Mkr- 
garel, magician of Oliver; Cher­
yl McCargar, .Summerland, ballet 
danr-e and tlie sword dance; Wil­
liam Pear.son, Oliver, triinipet .so 
10; Doii Brian, Penticton, veniril- 
o(|ui.sl; Helen Howlelt, Oliver, 
jiianist; Larry l'''ettener and the 
tliree' Biibtioclc sisters, .Suiinner- 
liiihL Dutch and tlawaiiari; Ray 
lO’ie.sen, O.K. ]''atls, dance; .Sto- 
plien Williamson, O.K. Falls, ac- 
cordian; Ernie fiazlcy and Tod 
Chroii'.^c,' song .'(iiiet; and a selec 
lion by tlie Legioniiaire.s. Emer> 
.Serin was llie liard working M.C 
All proceeds from llie eoiicert go 
lo Ifu; J.egion Iniilding fund.
. There’s always a vcica saying 
the right thing to you sorhe- 
Where, if you’ll only listen for 
it—Thomas Hughes.
.Sfiventy pfercCnt of all* goods 
sold at retail each year ate made 




A delightful tea, .sponsored liy 
the LA to llin Girl Guides and 
a lioliday at Hie liome of Mr.s. 
Brownle.s, wa.s lield on May IS 
in Ihe Municipal Hall whicli was 
decorated with lilac and, spring 
flowers. Guests were warmly 
welcomed hy llie president, Mis. 
George 71’opliam.
Featured were a home cooking 
table in charge of Mr.s. H. C. 
MacNeill and Mrs. .S, G. Dell; 
candy and surpri.se ' j)acl<ago 
talile looked after by the yoiing- 
ei- Guide.s.
Serving tea the first hour wero 
Guides from the elementary 
school. 'The second hour was 
taken over by tbe Guides from 
George Pringle High School.
A tru(! friend unliosoms free­
ly, advi.ses Justly, a.ssisis reaflily, 
adventures boldly, takes all pa- 
lienlly, d <• f e n d s courageously, 
and continues a friend uneliaiige- 
ably. William Penn.
I''ridge.s'.s niollier, Mrs I-’’. Top- 
.Seven of tlie.se girls wore trying 
for tludr liosle.ss badges. The 
guests wove entei'lainod during 
the aflernoon willi a vocal chor­
us liy lli(‘ Brownies. T'lie lucky 
ticket lioldor for tlio ciuilt was 
Miss I). Dolibin, of Westbank.
Jolmiiio Garroway .spent the 
long weelteiid at liome from the 
Ibeparalory .Seliool, Vernon.
DEMEStARA
This advertisement is not published or displayed by,thfelitjudr' 
Control Board or by the Government of British GolumbioV v
Finds Healing Sabtttnce ’rhat Does Botlip 
Relieves Pain—Shrinks.Hemonhoids
Toronto^ Oiiit. (Special^—Pot ‘thi 
first time Bcieqce has found a new 
healing substance with the astoniA- 
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and 
to relieve p^n. Thousands have 
relieved—without r^rt to'rargeiy.
In case after case, while gentlyfroi 
lievihg pain, actual reduction (ghnhlfr 
age) took place. . ; .
MOTt amazing of ^—results were 
BO thorough that sufferers made 
astonislung .'statenients Uke 'Tiles 
have ce^ed tb be a t>roblmr
Tho secret Is a new healing in# 
stance (Bio-Djme*) ~ discovery oi 
a famous scienUfio .institute 
' Now you can got this new heiailAg 
substance in wrpposltoEy or oiiitmeiot 
form called Breparation Ask for 
it at all drug stores. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded.
’ . •XndsUvkBas,
( Recent bu.sine.s.s tran.sactibii.s 
have brought about a change in 
re.sidence for two Naramata fAin- 
ilie.s and , a former Naramtfla 
.resident. Mr, and Mi:.s. Dondld 
Salting liave purchased the A. L. 
Hook orchard dh theNorth 
Bench, while Mr. and Mrs. Hook 
recently acquired the dairy agen­
cy fomerly operated in the 01i- 
yer and O^oydbs districts by Ian 
McKay. Mr. and k'rs.' Saitihg 
plan to-take up residence in tkelr 
new home around the first of 
June iiblten Mr. and Mrs. ijdok 
and family move south. Mr. ahd 
Mrs. McKay and children plkn 
lo move into the home to be va­
cated by the Saltings in the Na­
ramata village, .ft ^ ..
Mr. and Mm. Earl Gokie ahd 
Sandra of Vlctdrla were in Nafa- 
mata to attend tlie marriage, of 
Miss; Joan iie' Vaughan 'and Mi s. 
Gokie’.s brother. Garnet GHfn- 












The bees are slow this .sea.son.
It seem.s that tiitngs don’t g^Ve. 
'The orchard bees are out on 
strike
'To help tlie City live.
It’s true .there’.s .quite a. bH?’^'-ihg 
And people cail them pests;
In faoi there’s .several offers 
To picket all their ne.s,ts;
There'.s a tidy fortune.waiting 
It .seem.s quite clear to me 
To the man who first produces 
A helicopter beo.
The wife and I decided 
To pollonizie we mu.st.
So 1 procured .some .sliot gun 
.sliells—
She’d go ahead and dust. 
Kverytliirtg was going dandy.
In fact you might .say .swell, 
When I kind of got thlng.s 
twl.stert
And used a bird .sliot .sliell.
I sweaf 1 .shot a Bartlett,
Slie was du.slliig In a peach., 
'Tliero was somelhlng more than 
buzzing—
I'd hit “lier in the breech.
You drone-yottr Queen hoe's 
riuitlinff,
haven't got nine lives,
So rttnke a be<* line straight to 
town
And g«t some Clly hives.
Our pollen went across the llhe, 
hope it doesn't eotne buck 
MurUed product of tlie U.S.A. 
And nil slampod "Fancy Pack.’' 
Our friends ucross Hie border, 
Across that one way fence, 
Come dumping on our markets, 
Yank off our sitirt and pelnre 
A fruit Inspector said lo me, 
Your fruit, is lops for beaulV, - 
Anoilier 'specky says, you .see. 
To Cee your stuff's my duty. 
To rid ourselves of Iniglets, 
Como farmers let u.‘i spray, 
Good people how you know 
some things
Tliat make tho growers grey,
R. n. ANTHONY,
Hon. Sec., Penticton 
Loral N.S.F.U. and I. 
(Needy .Soft Fr.ulters' Uhlbn 
hiid Inslliuto)
Brewers and BoliJers af.. - -4
Jiftr md
;pim Ye ^Jjle^Ahi Silver,Silver. _
Spring Beer, Rainier 
Sliver Spring Sloul."
_____________
Thit advcrltitminf ti not publliKfd or 
dliptay«d by Ih* liquor Control 
^ard or by lh« Oovornmont o| 
Drltlih Columbia.
A thin coating of..nlumfiikm 
oxide, which forms almost 'In 
stanlnncouKly on the .surfacti of 
aluminum wlion II Is exposetli to 
air, practically ellminales cOiiro 
slon.
Whut lluuis are Utile? To ilie 
sentinel
That. hour Is regal when *he 
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ns standard equipment on new cars. But, on any car, tho 
SAPETYLINER meahs safer, L^eaco of mind' driving, Tho 
patented inner Hner provides positive protection against bruise 
blowouts... Truces them to'Safe s-d^slowouts. Or, if a puncture 
should Occuii, the inner liner tiglhtly igrasps the puncturing object 
and restricts loss'6‘f air, l^du keep full cdhtrol of the car fdr a safe 
stop. T*lio B. P. Goodrich SA’PBTYWNER offers you thtse 
safety features for safoar driving, ket costa ho more thim tui 
ordinarjr tire and tube. ;
IB. P. Goodrich LIFE-SAVER Tubeless Tires are the ultimate in 
tire safety for new cars, or for any car. The LIFE-SAVER is tho 
tubeless tire with a patented sealant under the tread that seal^ 
its own punctures instantly while you drive *... the tubeless tiro 
that changes sudden bruise blowouts to safe s^s-slbwouts. Another 
exclusive feature of the LIFE-SAVER is the amaring Grip-Block 
Tread that grips and clings to slippery roads for quicker stops 
and starts . . . defies dangerous skids too I The LIFE-SAVER 
offers 10% to 16% more mileage, yet costs ho mhUc ih the long 
rub than ordinary tubeless tires.
bEPESDABLE
BATTERIES
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Coralbells are worthy and easy 
to grow, though modest by com­
parison with the. showy peony, 
daylily or iris. But, unlike many 
perennials which die down or be­
came brown and unsightly in 
winter, coralbells keep their at- 
I, tractiveness. the year. round. ^
® Bulldozing 
® Land Clearing 
1® Ditches ® Pipe Lines 
® Excavations 
® Crane Work
iBiollo & Harris Ud.
Box 327 Penticton 
Phones: 3665 and 2766
Youngsters Sand-pile Boat Built 
In An Gening With Fir Plywood
e—“ —»£ft
Dwarf Fruit Trees Make 
Pretty




Now you can make your backyard fence out of 
dwarf trees that yield luscious fruit along with garden 
beauty.
Painting can be easy and sue 
ccsstul providing certain proced-
ONE sweeT o^ y-t** plyvyooo
The true dwarf grows only 
five or six feet in height, and all 
the standard varieties of apple 
and pear can be had on dwarf 
rootstock.
The tiny tre'es arc trained 
along a wire trellis, and they areurcs and precauUons arc obseryri branches go along
cd, and the proper equipment wires instead of outward.
\
Let The Experts 
Do Your Painting
Guaranteed Workmanship
If you wish, to do it yourself 









O Sash, Doors & Miliwork 
® Office Furniture 
O Store Fronts 
® Auto Safety Glass
MII.LWOEK DIVISION 








Avoid painting in foggy, dusty 
or windy weather, or when the 
temperature is below 45 degrees.
Work, if possible, on the shady | 
side of the house
For







For the Contractor or 
Home Owner 
® Compressors 9 Bock Drill' 
® Drills . ® Steel Scaffold 
® Pumps O Sand Blaster 
® Electric Drills 
® Saws ® Kaiigo Hammer 
® Vibrators 
® Hoists ® Winches
9 Portable Arc Welders 
® Oxy-Acetylene Cutter and 
Welder
® Concrete Mixers 
® Ladders
Call us at 4145 and 
DOITYOUBSELF
Kenyon & Co. Ltd.
CONTBACT DIVISION 
1631 Fainiew Bd - Phone 4B
Making this sandpilc^ boat is a 
simple evening’s work and one 
4x8 foot panel of fir plywood 
will do the job. Hours of plea­
sure are in store for small fry 
who sail off into the unknown of 
the backyard.
The boat shown here was sawn 
from a single - sheet of % inch 
fir plywood. It can be built and 
painted in one evening, ready for 
sand “loading” the next day. Be­
cause of the ease in handling the 
use of plywood is recommended. 
A feature of fir plywood made
with waterproof glue is its abil 
and rough play.
Simplest method of cutting 
and assembling the sandboat is 
to'^lay out the entire plan on 
the plywood before proceeding tb 
saw out all the pieces. Actual as­
sembly may be done with rihils, 
but screws and waterproof glue 
will make a much stronger job.
Made of plywood and gaily 
painted this play boat will prove 
to be a centre of interest for the 
children day after day.
iwWJ
Varnishos » Enamels
iPaint & Wallpaper 
Supply
1444 Main St. Phone 2941
Tliey can bo pruned and train 
ed to grow hbrizontally or, If 
you haVe an artistic yen, they 
shaped into candelabra 
and other, designs. They can also 
The siding of the house must I planted a foot apart and trim- 
be thoroughly dry, free from branchless so that aU foh-
dew or moisture. and, fruit grow tight to the
Time and temper will be saved 1
if all tho necessary equipment is ] University of B.C. has them 
on hand. growing in three different do
Needed will be a four-inch signs. »
brush for large surfaces, a two-1 Ordinarily farm-type split-ced 
inch biHish for trim, a one-inch posts, six feet above grounc 
brush for sash, paint, paint thin- nnd three feet below, arc used 
ner, putty, caulking compound, for the trellis. Usually they car- 
paint scraper, sandpaper, extra ry three wires and three sets of 
can for mixing, paddles, strain- branches or “espaliers,” that is 
ers for removing lumps, rags “arms
for cleaning spatters, a ladder, Trees are planted seven to 10 
work gloves and drop tioths to feet apart. For a thicker fence, 
protect steps, shrubbery and fbey can be planted five feet 
plants. 1 apart,, with six v/ires, with each
House paint will be needed for 
the siding, and trim-and-trelUs 
paint for trim and sash.
If the surfaces are really wea­
ther-beaten, a primer coat will 
be necessary under the finish 
coat.
To estimate quantity of paint 
needed, compute the total square 
footage of the area to be cover­
ed. I Tuberous begonias in full
Multiply the height by the bloom arc most fascinating with 
length for each side; for a gable their huge, gorgeous flowers, 
multiply the height by'the length Most nurseries start their be-
and diyide by two- gonias early and have them
Make allowances, for windows ready for customers to plant out 
and door openings. ‘ fbe garden in mid-May., or
A gallon of undercoat will cov- June.
If you have an outcropping of in peat mo.ss along with the com.- er 400 to 500 square feet; < a gal- Many home owners find enjoy-
rock, a stretch of sunny bank, Most rock garden plants are ion of house paint will cover 500 j ment and satisfaction by grow-
a sliift of levels in .(the lawn'perennials, and m.eny of fbem Jo, ^ ^^mre Twt. ^ 
that can be treated with stone alpines, but it is po.'sible to fill should ^
steps and terraces, you have a in each year I enough to perniit painting thel Pick out fairly large tubers,
natural site for a .rock garden, nuals.' Spring-flbwerinig bulbs, highest point of the house from 1 but' especially “deep” through
If none of these conditions ob- i too, should be included. For the top Bfth rung. ; the centre rather than “flat'
are dwhrfl ^Be sure shoes are' clean of ones.
lint and«> grease. ” • - The meat of the tuber provides
, , Prepiarihg the surface proper- the first growth — until the 
to build a natural-looking slope pcss ana y w. ■ ^ jy insurance ,against, future leaves and roots begin to take in
up against a boundary fence or| I* impractical to gwe here ' nourishment for the plant
fi^rden plants. 1 use a scraper, wire brush or | They can'be started in pure
tree using one set of wires and 
ts neighbor using the alternates.
Horticulturists predict that the 
dwarf tree is the commercial 
orchard stock .of the future.
Tliey claim that yield per acre 
is comparable, and quality sup­
erior, to performance of stand­
ard sized trees- Dwarf trees, 
however, are plahted much more 
thickly. ,
In Europe, dwarf trees on 
wires or in “hedges” are now 
used extensively for commercial 
fruit, growing.
One of their big advantages is 
that they requira no ladders but 
can bo “worked” from the 
ground for all the operations of 
pruning, thinning, spraying and 
piclcing.
One of the larger North Okan­
agan orchards is now transform­
ing its old plantings to trcllised 
dwarfs.
Plammg time is in early 
spring , or late fall, when trees 
are dormant
All the larger nurseries now 
have dwarf stocks in many var­
ieties.
After a brief fling in livingi 
rooms and kitchens, pink is b&k ' 
where it started in home 
bathrooms and bedrooms. ' ) 
Because pink is so flattering‘I 
to women, decorators are giving 1 
it a renewed play in these; 
roonrs. However, pink is back in 
a new role in .bathrooms. Where ■ 
it was used for accessories — 
towels, wash cloths and wall dc-1 
corations — it is now gaming a 
more permanent place in the fix­
tures.
A numbor of model bathrooms 
at a recent home show in Chi* i 
cago featured all-pink bathrooms] 
in fixtures, walls and accessories..
A few exliibitors used char- ■: 
coal shower curtains and pthet; 
accessories in that color, with! 
link fixtures. None attempted to 
iring in its traditional nursery 
companion — blue.
A bedroom setting has. vary* 
mg shades of pink for the raw 
silk bedspread and . upholstered 
icadboard on the bed. As an 
accent, there was a brown chair 
patternbd in fluffy white blooms.
Big Blooms
BOCK GABDEN post.
ing, begonias from tubers avail­
able at aU garden supply cen- 
The ladder should^ be .tallItres. . ■ t
I enough to ■ perniit painting the
tain on your grounds and you background, there.
' still must have'bne, it is possiWe evergreen ^itable",] small
a list of rock
Your local nursery will havewall.
The challenge of a rock gar­
den is that it must look as if it i place, where you can Dick them 
belongs therp. Don’t just have | jjy gigijt. Many nursery cata-
coarse
if It ,5*'® 1 loose* curled' or blistered paint. 1 Do pot cover the tubers but
It is highly important always 
to face the ladder in raising, low­
ering or climbing it. Before a' 
climb, make sure-the ladder has 
a firm, level footing.
To get the safe “ladder against 
the house” angle, never allow the 
ground distance, from the foot of, 
the ladder to the house, to exceed 
pne-quarter the length of the: 
ladder. ' . v
A Complete Window. 
Service
• VENETIAN BLINDS—ploB-l 
tie tapes — made to mear| 
sure.
• AWNINGS — both eanvasl 
and aluminum for home and] 
Industry.
® WINDOW SHADES
• DBAPEBY BODS and track | 
made to order.
• lUtll Awiiy Wliiilow Screens
Manufaoturlne Dlvlslom
PYE & HILLYARD
. ’T^ADINO ft MFO. CO. LTD. „ 
iPeutlotoD Fhoao
sandpaper to remove ] peat but some sand is helpful
Putty all cracks, caulk open [press 8iem firmly into the peat
a bump out in the middle of the 1 ^st'thc'im tWether^.V^^ to window and dbor
1 1 f 5 read the descriptions. Rotted sills or siding should
Rock garden plants in a natu- even see pictures, and can also ug removed and rrhiarrii wiih ral setting are so delightful, so note theij- need of sun or shade, repiacca with
decorative, so lovable, that most study CATALOGUES Remove’loose putty fromwln-
^ placc including the taller, de- dow frames, prime exposed sash
m wmch to raise some. vcloped border plants in the rock wood and when dry apply fresh
Craggy rocks are the easiest ga^^jen. The dwarf iris (pumlla), putty, 
to deal with. Boulders are very ground phlox (subulata), the 
difficult to make look like natu- carpets of Carpathian bluebell, 
ral ..oqtcroppingSv Set the rocks jqj, example, are suitable, rather 
in deeply as you build, tippiog their taller cousins of toe 
them back so moisture will seep I pQ|.Qf|j^iai border. You will also 
down into the soil. About two-ijj^ j^aving familiar rock garden
with tile top of the tuber show 
ng.- ' > ,
Place the flat or box in 
warm, light spot and keep Them 
moist but not soaking wet. ,When 
the shoots are two. or three .inch 
es long shift them into 4-inch 
pots. ',; - •
Use a good, >ich potting • mix 
ture with santl, added to, assure 
drainage. \The three essentials; of; 
their culture are—shade Or tem­
pered sunlight, a'rich and loose 
soil, and rnoistiire. ‘ Feed tuber­
ous begonias every three weeks 
with a good liquid fertilizer—fish 
fertilizer is exceptionally good. 
Begonias are heavy feeders and 
the fish fertilizer can be used 
throughout their growing period.
In mid-May oir dune the plants 
can be taken frorri the pots and 
put outdoors where they will 
give continuous bloom until cut 
down by frosts In the fall;
When sanding doesn’t seem to 
remove sap stains from wood 
flooring, try a bleach solution on;: 
the wood. Mix one part of oxalicj 
acid in six parts of water. Brusit!' 
the mixture on the stains ahd*^iill 
low it to stand until the stain dis]; 




Architects are designing car­
ports with ample storage to 
accommodate all the items toe 
average family likes to put in 
the garage at a point of use. 
Home craftsmen buying lum-1 without having to lug it up and
____ „ ... ...... ..............„______ , Question; I am getting ready kcr in quantity should store basement stairs.
thirds of each rock i? burled, favorites like achlllea, arabis, to make a wooden fence. I Plan j ^ ^ ^ tlieir invest- "" -------- ‘ "
Avoid regular pattcims or row^ Lhc sedums, the thymes, iceplant, o” using 2 by 4’s for tho Posts 1^^ to pioic tic 
any arrangement that looks arti- ajuga and in shady spots the and one by 6’s for tho rails. Tlio ni®ni-
ficial. A good idea is to study fgj-ns ' * * posts will be s(/t eight feet apart. Boards may be slacked across 1 with enough clearance so that
natural formations and try to Ma’nv rock wardens make a blc is your advice about at- lower bracing under, a long open storage doors and equip-
Imitate them. showing in early spring and have 3*^® to the posts. Ly^j-j^bench, across old chairs or ™ont going in and out of the
Itoauso rock plants ore data y n„,„|„|eon,ln/lnlo bloom lnt«r ,„^„'irwav, trat?aoh'",fm^ ■‘"'' 0" rasyto makc lum- ‘"‘“■'‘o™
In tholr Charm.and detail, a pathU, ^ study o* .ho pS Tho“st'?onVS^Jotam her racks installed close by tho'''’'
If the carport is attached to 
[the house, usually the opposite 
wall is the prime storage wall,
thraugh a rock garden or somclg,^ouij .e^ablo you to provide! 7 *Vn




Plumbing - Heating 
aatfiUing
Phone 3171
m VftDMUTM Ave. •» Fentlotoa
ELECTROLUX









,. , I Typos of cabinets and their
other plan for getting close to it lg!!J^mcr~and a tumn'f owering... location in tho wall depend 
will give more pleasure. If the Lg yy-ir fopt a challence like ® Lumber racks are simple to jargely upon the Interests and
site Is combined with that of a this Is half the fiin of develon- *’^® tUtlng into erect and can be mado from odd hjidividual tastes of the family,
pool or terrace, a comfortable „ „pyy „j.otppt j„ *i,p „nj.(inn I The weakest joints will be pieces of wood. For a household full of'young-
scat is Indicated. If combined | , | those In which the rails are mere- fpo make a lumber rack, choose sters at the bicycle age, small
ly butted against the posts and hi-ircc pieces of. 4x4-lnch stock recessed open niches slightly 
then nailed in position. If you (length as,, required) and 21 larger than the length and 
want strong joints, yet do not pieces of galvanized, or black liolght of a bike gives each child 
have the skill or tho lime to make one-inch iron pipe, each 18 Indies his own separate “garage”, 
them, spending a little extra | long, | Lightweight gardening equip
■y Mi
u
with a natural ledge, you might 
chart a path loading among the 
plants to a lookout seat or to an 
arbor or some other inviting 
goal.
Pockets of soil between and 
under the rocks need to bo ns 
large ns possible, and Ylllcd with 
rich soil mixed with boncmcal,
rotted or dry manure, and com-, ------ - -------------------------------- . , ....
post. II your soli ts light, work on In relatively thin coats. A1" hose brackets come In differ-
Painting




Phono 5254 • 1225 Killamey
brhrkX^Hhn^iPtVmtP “*'® adjustable to suit may bo shut away behind flush
. « I Iho and doors In storage cupboards above
IlOWTOPApT , fho bikcporls. Even eroU clubs.
House paint should be brushed then set the rails hilo them. Ly apart, tennis rackets and fishing equip
...i ®®a 8*  phes® materials assem- ment arc easily stored away,
thick coat has the tendency to ' “ ni ° ® ,, J‘/® bled, drill eight holes at a slight The weekend woodworker can
dry on tho sm'faco while the ^ uccommodulo upiiglU | install a bench along ono side of
|Wo Have tho Largest
lolocllon of Plumbing 
Fixiuroi in Iho Interior.
Drop In and soo 
thorn now on 
displayl
MORGAN’S
Plumbing A Heating Co. 
Ltd.
1419 Main St. Phono 4011
dor layers remain w(}t for a long 
er time. This causes checking — 
small cracks In the surface. When 
painting tho window frames ap­
ply a coat of cllher paint or raw 
linseed oil to the sash to prevent 
’water absorption.
I CARE OF BRUBllES
HARFORD & SMITH 
PLUMBING
400 Nelson Dial 8180 or 8483 
Wo Supply and Install All 
Fliimblng Bequlroinonta 









1012 Rhig St. Plume IR34
Make Bench With 
Poete In Ground
A bench supported by wooden 1'''°*'*^®®''®” 
,.«« V* .. *h ^hc ground Is ono of the
When tho job Ts completed 1 ®®f*®^M® ,, ^ ,
clean out* brushes thoroughly of supporting posts Is
with turpentine. Shaltc or whirlhll®f«'‘'>®?,by «®8lhig hoght of 
the binish handles to remove ns bench which Is usually clUier 14 
much of tho turpentine us pos- L®’’ hichos above .torruco floor,
.slblc. Wipe handles and fcrnilca hiehes to two
di7. Now, wash out the brushes (®®^® b® b'***^®^ bi the ground, 
thorouglily with soap and warm **hould be no less than 
water, again blot lo remove mols- Jl]* ‘U'd of rol-reslstunt cedar, 
tore. One pout la placed first ond the
Wrap the bristles of the brush ®l® ^®y®* ,U.
In paper so tliolr original shape ^'®
Is maintained, then put Uio brush o® i!'*,®’' ®®®1' ^’’®'o
Hnldc io di*v out coiliDlclclv^a I CnrofuJ iiiirj ’Hccur4lc
Another mcUiod ol storing « *1”^, much use of
bruslies Is to suspend the bristles ® square and
In turpentine si that the bristles M®',®^ ussuie professional re* 
are,not bent by their o\vn weight . »
so that stored lumber will not the carport for a work table and 
slide off the pipe ends wlion tho other cabinets fur his tools. A 
rack Is In place. Insert the pipes, polling table and storage for the 
llien bolt each piece of lumber amateur gardener can also be In 
to the side of the wall near Uic|ytalicd.
If your carport Is fairly open
Now's Tho TImo To Got Rid Of 
0 FENDER AND BODY DENTS
• RUST SPOTS
• SCRATCHED PAINT
You’ll Gof More 
Driving Pleasure
Drive your car In tomorrow. 
Wo'll giye you a complete re­
pair ettimalo while you wait. 
Our men utm gont^o BlicU 





158 Main Phono 3141
MASONRY
BRICKLAYING
u roof overhand Is practical.
■ ■
on the bottom of the container.
Mix tho paint well before us­
ing, Stir it thoroughly from Uw] 
bottom of the con and pour It 
from one cun to unotlicr scvcfiil 
UmcDi
fiixlcon-penny galvanized nails | 
are used. Wood lu clear and;se­
lect. After curcfiilly sanding ’ 
whon completed, the surfded Is I 
palnlod with one or two coats of] 
weatjtcf-realtiuuu aheUao^ (j ir;
Hoe us for • 
thorough Job 
In masonry 
work ot all 
kinds
Fir^pldc^s -Chlmneyi
1 Wo are oxvdrta In Any kind of 
br!
IT PAYS
To Thiak Of The Falate
Iniloll a Gob Rongo and Furnace now at To-doy'i low 
pricai and onoy even greater economy when Iho Gai 
Pipe lino ll completed.
MAHONRl
0T8" 416MdinS». Phono 3191
Fog© PowF
gter' --==-----
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LET US HELP YOU
To Support the Jaycees / '
GLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN
By Calling For Your
EMPTY BEER BOTTLES
Call Us Al 4206
CENTRAL BEER BOTTLE PICK-UP






Support Ihe Jaycee Campdigh to 
PAIIMT-liP and ^LEAN-iiP i
Clean
Check Up On Fire Safety 
Of Your Home During Annual 
Paint-Up And Clean-Up Week
2$0 Haynes St. /hdrie 2940
Seven out ol ten of all firo 
.falalilies this„year will be wo­
men and children, according ' lo 
the Alt Canada Insurance Fed­
eral ion. _ ■
Officiai.s ofl llie Foderalion, 
which represonl.s moro lhan 200 
fire, aulomobite and casualty in­
surance. companies, said Ihal fire 
accounted for 500 deaths eacli 
year in Canada. Warning tliat 
most fires are caused by care- 
le.ssnes.s, they said that 20 chil­
dren died in fire.s la.st year be- 
cau.se they were left unattended 
i)y parents.
According to insurance statis­
tics, 1,300 fires occur in Canada 
each week—moro than 80 per­
cent of them residential fires. 
Annual cost for fill fires is close 
to .$100,000,000.
. Insurance authorities recom­
mend the following precautions 
fOr the liome: '
1. Keep matches in metal con­
tainers, beyond reach of children 
and away from mice.
. 2. Sufficient ash trays should 
be placed conveniently in each 
room.
3. Never smoke in bed.
4. Be .sure matches and cigar­
ettes are out before discarding 
them.
5. Don’t strike matches in clos­
ets, garages or other places 
where combustible materials, 
dust or vapors might be ignited.’
(5. Employ only .skilled eiecti’l- 
ciatis to install and repair wir- 
ing.
, 7. Never string electric .wjres 
under rugs, over hooks or in ex- 
po.sed areas.
. 8. Have chimneys, flues and 
heating pquiinnent cleaned and 
checlted at least once a year.
y. Kerosene, gasoline, naptha 
and other comhu.stible malerial.s 
.should be liandlcd carefully.
10. Never u.se inadequate elec­
trical fusos -when in doubt con­
sult a qualified electrician.
NEW PAINT ADDS VALUE
If you’re thinking of painting 
your house this spring and hesi­
tate only becau.se you hate to 
spend .so much money, here is a 
happy thought! Painting, accord­
ing to a survey conducted hy 
real estate experts, actually in­
creases the value of youf homo 
at least 12 percent.
•Roof leaks, clogged gutters ahd 
rainspouts, defective flashings, 
siding.that’s loo near the ground 
are all condition.s that permit de­
structive. moisture to enter the 
house.
Homemakers find if easier to 
redecorate with fresh coats of 
paint then to spend..tedlous hours 
scrubbing walls and woodwork.
JAYCEE
May 29-30
In co-operation with the City of Penticton the following 
(dates and areas have been arranged FREE--
Please check which area you live in to see when the 
trucks will pick up your refuse. All refuse must ^be 
placed on the front boulevard for pick-up bn the dates 
as outlined here.
Campaign Sponsored by the
Juior Chaiiiber of-CoitimerGe
: City West of Main Street
^This area will be covered afternoon and evening of
TUESDAY, MAY 29th
City East of Main Street
This area will be covered afternoon and evening of
WEDNESDAY, MAY 30th
For information Call Boothe Forest 
Products Ltd., 4348
Loolc arourtd you . . . your 
house probably ..seems drab, and 
dull, as though a gray shade ha.s 
been pulled down over its gay. in 
terior.
Now i.s the time to wave a ma­
gic I'olor wanrl oyer the four 
walls of your homo and with 
very little' encouragement you 
can I'nticc spring indoors!
'J’he recipe is, simple: take a 
dash • of imagination add ; mix 
well with quantities of elbow 
grease. ,
Color will servo you well . . , 
from floor to ceiling, lovely dec­
orator’s colors paint a now and 
Ih'lghtor' picture. Tho newest 
p.'dnts are beautiful and you can 
u.se tiieiii witliout further ’ mix­
ing. (lone are tlie tediou.s day.s 
of mixing a little red . . . a little 
blue . . . or perhaps u touch of 
luirnt sienna. You actually see 
the colors you desire . . . and, 
best of all, they diy jijst as 
lovely as they are .shovvn on the 
painter’s sample card.
Second only to colorful paints 
are new slip-covei's — spring- 
minded in mood, budget-minded 
in price.
For tho woman who can only 
ga/.e in numb despair at a needle 
there are ready-made, liandsome 
slip-covers, designed to, fit prac­
tically’ any sofa or chair. Gay 
and colorful, they are' earned'iri 
all better stores, and lift the 
weariest furniture right out of 
its winter doldrums.
And, beautiful fabrics that are 
actually springtime by the yard, 
come’ in bonbon colors, in gay 
plaids, in bold stripes, in flower- 
prints, in cottons and rayons— 
all to purchase inexpensively 
with a wise eye to co-ordinated 
planning of colorful rooms.
These falrrics are a happy 
clioice for the - woman who is 
handy with a needle and master 
of • the .sewing machine. Now, 
prettiest spring fabrics, from 
denim to, glazed • chintz, have va 
rare affinity to,soap and water, 
and are impervious to sunlight, 
keeping their crisp, bright air 
through many season to come.
And, for the head of the house 
who knows which end of the 
harhmer to use, .spring is for re­
building and repairing. It is a 
time to create things—like malv- 
irig l)ook shelves out of orange 
crates or refinishlng an old 
table so that it glows with now 
life.
The yard come.s in for a spring 
look too. The smell' of the rich 
earth . . . the warmth of the sun 
. . . tho good physical tiredness 
that comes from working out­
doors all eonlrihulo to healtli 
ahd happiness.
Amateur gardeners bloom ev­
erywhere in, the spring. Seeds 
and bulbs are now so wonderful, 
.so full of zip and vllamlns, they 
defy oveji tlie Tankest beginner 
td daunt* tlieir will to survive.
Gleaning Hite
To keep wastebaskets, wliich 
are big and bulky to clean, from 
getlin g.s6 dirty, place an aliimi- 
nunnfoil-covered circle of card- 
lioard in tlie botlom of eacli. Oi 
use, plastic wa.stebasket liiioir. 
with ela.stic tops.
Fiiigerprinis on wooilwork are 
a con.stant annoyance in a lioii.se 
with .Small, children. Arm youi 
.self with a hottle of paint clean 
or and a cellulo.se sponge, and 
tour the house. ’I'lie job is (sisi- 
er.when you do U.all at one lime.
Polisliing furnituri! is cii.sy 
with one of tlic new funiilun' 
waxes Ihal sliines willioul a buf­
fing. Tlie wax lakes a few min­
utes-to <li'y, so aiiply !i c(»’at to 
two or tliree objoids before you 
wipe off the first.
New Brush Needs 
Wash Before Use
A new paint brush almost al­
ways, has a few ■loo.se liaii-s that 
should'-bo removed liefpre lioing 
u.sed, ■
Hub the bri,sties back and 
forth across the hand to remove 
botli dust and loo.se liairs.
Then wash the new brush in a 
cleaning fluid .so you start tho 
job not only with a new brush 
but with an entirely clean brush.
•After using the brush, wiiio 
off all excess paint or varnish 
thoroughly with a cloth and then 
brush back and forth on a clean 
piece of paper.
All varnish or paint mu.st he 
removed or it vvill harden in tlie 
brlslle.s. Then the brush will nev­
er be free of little bit.s of this 
dried material that will get into 
new work.
The brush may be cleaned in 
from three to five jars of clean­
ing, fluid, used one after another 
until the fluid is absolutely clean. 
The cleaning'fluid .should bo kept 
in glass jars with covers that do 
not h^ve rubber inside becau.so 
rubber^ softens, and. may drop 
. into the fluid.
■When the brusli i.s clean and 
dry, wrap it in metal foil and 
store flat to keep brifitlos clean 
and in shape.
CLEAN-UP! PAINT-NP!
also means , I’Sti
FIRE PREYENTION
The more cleaning up that is done means 
a good many less Fire Hazards!
This week should also 
be Spring Fire Preven­
tion Week. When 
cleaning up don’t for­
get the garage and 
woodshed. Clean out 
all combustible and 
useless odds & ends. *
Useful articles should 
be neatly piled. Grass 
and weeds should be 
kept clear from all 
buildings and all 
open fires should ne- 
ver'be left unattend­
ed. Water should al­
ways be available 
while burning. Little 
children should not 
be. allowed to pld'/ 
with these fires. Three
children have lost their lives* while playing'with puf- 
door fires here in B.C. in the last week.
Ai4ificial optimism alienato.s 
moro friends tlian it make.s.
---F. C. Asploy.
Play Safe, Glean-Ui), Paint-Up, and; 
protect your property from Fire!
= ^ 'fl ' ■
“Don’t forget the rear of your propert^^s 
well as the front.” '





THE JAYCEES PAINT-UP, GLEAN-UP GAMPAIGN
WHITE OUTSIDE PAINT
, 99 per gallon













BENNEn S STORES LIMITED
VALLEY’S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORES
Cleans Up Home
Few details are moro Important 
lo tho appoarnneo of a house 
than neat, atlraollvoly painted 
windows.
In.slde and out, windows ftro 
arcliKeclural and deeorntlvo 
focal polnt.s. Tliey .should bo fUi: 
Islied accordingly.
Kvoti novice painters can get 
good ro.sultH hy following tlic.so 
.sugge.stloriH:
First, paint tho imrls of the 
window that are liiiiceoHslhlo 
when tho window Is elo.so(l.
Slide the lower window up and 
the upper window down. Using 
a long bristled sash hruHli ono to 
two Inches wide, paint tho faeo 
of 11)0 chockrall of tho upper 
window. Then paint tho muntnis 
and stIloH pf tho upper window 
for about throo or four liiohos 
above tho checklaiK 
Next, push the windows to 
tholr normal po.sltlon but leave 
them open an Inch or two al 
hotli tho top and bottom. Paint 
tho muni Ins, tho top rail anil 
(ho stllos of tho upper window.
Avoid getting paint on woath 
er.stlipping. Tills cun cause the 
window lo slick, Paint should 
overlap tho glass by about a six 
loenth of an inch.
Splattered paint can be cleaned 
off tho glass with a cloth salur 
alod with turpentine,
Some homo owners find tliat 
they do a neater job hy using 
ma.sklng tape.
S-W'P House Palm provIdoB beauty and pro lection for your homo for a long time bolero 
repainting ti nocoiiory. It'i wlco to romombar, that it costs |uit ai much in your own timo 
or hired labour to apply di% Inferior point os it does lo uso o quality point'like S-W*P. Mord* 
ever, repairing cheap paint follurei Is o time consuming and oxponsive |ob.
For Beauty And Protection For Brighter Longer Lasting Coloro 
For Economy For Best Results
ALWAYS USE S-W-P HOUSE PAINT
A privponsity U> hope and Joy 
Is real riclios; ono to fear and 
.sorrow Is real poverty,
—David HUme.
Phone 4334 51 Nanaimo Ave. E.
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Thfe annual drive by, the Ju­
nior Ghamber of Conameice to 
beautify Penticton swings into 
high gear next week with an 
enthusiastic. program designed to 
stir up increased interest atnong 
lome owners to “clean iip, paint 
up and plqht up.”
A major undertaking of the 
carirpaign > is the rubbish coll6c- 
tion.- ‘ ^
Dates fbi' tlie undertaking are 
Tuesday and Wedntisday. of next 
week with the Jaycees doing the 
“swamping."
The ai'ea west of Main street 
will be covered Tue.sday after­
noon and evening, east of Main 
street on Wedne.sday.
Ke.sidGnts are asked to have 
refuse placed In front of their 
hoihes. hot later than noon on 
the de.signated days.
Fout trucks are on loan for 
the job,'two fiom the city and 
one each /from Howard and 
White Motors and Hunt; Motors.
Chairman of the drive coin. 
mlttee l.s John Ely.
PREPARING SURFACES 
Old loose putty on window 
sa.shes must be renewed. Cracks 
and nail holes must be filled in; 
All dust, dirt, loose' or scaling 
paint should be removed — a 
stiff bristle scrub brush or a 
wire biush is your best bet for 
this job. After scraping, roUgh 
spots should , be sand&d. Open 
joints should be caulked.
BEST .TIMES TO PAINT
The sfij'lng and fall .seasons are 
the best for painting. Do not 
paint when the weather Is damp 
or foggy, or In cold weather (un­
der 40, degreeii). Painting, In tho 
hot sun. is also unde.sirablo be­
cause the paint may hlLster or 
dry too quickly. ,
BEFORE YOU start ‘
Gather all the equlpfhpnt you 
'no6d. litis will avoid ,;delriy.s us 
you paint, which can catpso lap- 
marks,
Color can change one’s mood.' 
High colors can be overly stim­
ulating, drab colors can be do- 
pros.sing.
It would seem best, tp follow 
tlie middle road and contrive 
rooms that have a peaceful, tram 
quit quality. . This can best be 
done by keeping walls, carpet 
and rnuch of .the upholstery in 
one tone, leaving color for .smrdl 
pieces and acce.ssorie.s.
Beige; A- warm, restful back­
ground for cool .colors such as 
jade green; a particularly. good 
background for bleached wood 
anti natural walnut furniture.
Gray; A calm, .serene color,, 
calling, for accents of warm per­
simmon, ruby rod, gold or yel­
low, ,
Blue; From deep tones to pale 
ones, liluo. is a restful, receding 
color giving even the smallosi 
area a .sense of .space. .Yellows, 
oranges and reds are "at homo” 
with blues.
Green; From emerald through 
celadon, from mo.ssy green to 
citron, greens remain a peren­
nial favorite With yellow greens, 
iuso yellows, copper shades and 
".sahnony;" p.lnks.
Ued:'A'difficult color for back­
grounds; i;ed,is.an exciting and 
stimulating color and Is host 
handled by experts. '
Purple; Another difficult col­
or. It cniT give n depressing, oven 
funeral quality.
Yellow: 'Ndod.^ cure In pxccu- 
lion. Yellow fades greatly unrtoi
There’s Fire Hazard In 
That Old Rubbish
Rubbish in attics and base­
ments, blush and old grass 
along fences and old ashes are 
all very real fire‘hazards and 
clean-up week is a good tirhe 
to get rid of them all. Fire 
Chief H. M. Foreman says 
this. week.
Clean places of business 
and residence seldom burn, 
Mr. Foreman adds, urging 
lliat attics, basements and 
utility rooms should be clear­
ed and stove pipes and chird- 
neys .should be cleaned.
‘Those old ashes in the 
back yards, tliat grass and 
brush near the fences are all 
dangerous and should be re­
moved,” Mr. Foreman stress­
es.
RAW LINSEED OIL 
Linseed oil is used to reduce 
paint density, and is available at 
any paint store. - Each coat of 
paint should be reduced accOixling 
to directiohs bn the can.
TURPENTINE
Have turpentine handy to re­
move spots and for, cleaning 
brushes. ■ -
PORUH RAILINGS 
When painting porch I’qilings 
and spindle.? be sure to brush the 
paint wbli;; into the: joints, cracks 
and, on undersides to make, them 
waterproof. ' •
■ if
artificial light so deep tones 
must be used to hold character. 
White, emerald, bright pluos arc 
good* witli yellow.
Pink: A feminine color ami 
.should be. ro.servod for bedrooms.
White: Any other shade is 
bonullful with white, but. avoid 
that "snow storm" look hy u.sing 
largo areas of dark woods, floor.? 
and pictures lo give contrast to 
a room. Bo .sure that the light­
ing of a white room Is more 
than adequate to eliminate dingy 
sViadows.




Now ;Sp'rlng hues, from the 
yollowp.st .yellow to the liUio.st 
blue, Vnake it Cun . to paint 
Indoors and Old ! ‘
fgr indooas
. . IPs more Inn to know 
tkat the eolors will OOt<
Now homo docorafing It iho «xcH!ng fun you vo always 
IwanUd It fo bo . . . now you can dream im any color 
scheme and find Colorixer painfi fo mafeh. Choose from 
11,322 decorator colors In all finishes for Inferior end ex- 
I terior use. Buy any can size from i/j pint fo a gallon j 
I. . . and pay no mole than for ordinary paints wMcn aro] 
so limited In color. Best of all, there's no waiting for any 
of these colors • • . buy them, right over the counter, 
end get the same colors again any time you want them.' 
It's es simple ei thatl
Paint Colors To Go With Anything^
PAINTS ind ENAMKLS
CN-4




You'll find Useful and Necessary Articles to
Paiilt.U. : ^l..n-U. i Pl.nt<ll.
ALL-AROttND-YOUR-HOUSE
AT
THE FRIENDLY STORE IN THE FRIENDLY CITY
WILOOX-HALL
Your Marshall-Wells Store
Phones 4215 - 4218
BAI'I'ONI'l — Giinmhtopd lo 
do tlio job with ono coat!
SATIN-GI.O LA'PEX — BohI
of all tho rubbor huftfi iJaIntH!
RATIN-GI.O enamei. - 
fllvos kltchohH and hathiooms 
spafUlIn^ n('W boauty!
HATIN-GI.0 HATIl^f — GIvAr 
tho Rntin-Rtnooth flnlHh that 
looks hicquorfld; onl
POR OUTDOORS
,1IAPllOI( — Sonsntlonal for 
pnlntlng cement anel stucco!
RAPCO pure PAINT-Noth- 






BAPOO PORCH AND FLOOR 
ENAMEE — Heavy trafrie 
won’t mar iho beauty of this 
protective enamel!
Dave Nelson-Smith
Rerrow froin HFC when needed 
repairs or other expenses require 
more cash thah you can spare. Loams 
from $50 to: $1000 are made quickly 
—uBuaily in one day.
No endorsers are, required if you 
have a steady income and can meet 
regular monthly payments. 
Phone or visit your nearest HPO: 
efiic«^oday.
FINANCE
i. B. Motdeflt Managor
48 East Nanaimo Ave., second floor, phone 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
PAINT OONTRAUnNG 
181 Main HE Pliono ROIft




Curtain Gbitig Up? 
Drapes Comiiig Downl
Slipping on those Slip Covers Again?
Give them to us for a good.cleaning first . . . they will., 





Don't Break i 
Your l^k To ! 
the 1
laycees Paihi^tlp Campai^
rick fnr vhiilLet Grahston & Albih take that is fo youj 
by restoring and: painting that old Q,urbid' 
or Cedar Shingle Roof. We can make,your, 
old roof look like new in Green, Red, Silver;-
br feronze. 1
Now is the Tinie and Weather to repair the| 
• ravages of winter.
151
Roofing & Ihsulatioh Co. Ltd. 




Monamel Guide to 
Home decoration''
REGULARLY 75c—ONLY 25e WITH YOUR 
PURCHASE OF ANY MONAMEL PRObUCTI .
LOOK FOR MONBY-SAVINO SPBCIALS 
IN PAINfS ANO PAINV ACCBS80RIES
NOW Is tho timo to point...MONAMEL Is tho point to buy .
• Monomol Velvet * Monomol Satin 
® Monamel Gloss ® Sotin-Latox Monosoal
* Monamel X^Cutsido Nnt'
I5I Synehronixud Colors h Boautify Your Homo
tEE YOOR MOHAMEl DEALER TOP
HilLTOREM^S lllIRliWIIRE
213-215. Main St. Phone 3144
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Fundamental Oi Democraqf Indicated, 
Diversity In Unity At Folk Festival
The Osoyoos Folk Festival was 
a great success again this year 
That it is appreciated and has 
wide significance is shown in the 
foreword printed on the Festi­
val programs by Dr. W. G. Black, 
regional liaison officer of the 
Canadian Citizenship Branch.
This is what Dr. Black said, 
“May I, on behalf of the Citi­
zenship Branch. of the Govern­
ment of Canada, exten^hearty 
congratulations to the executive' 
of the Osoyoos Folk Festival for 
planning this program. The Fes­
tival is a great and significant 
occasion, when thousands of peo­
ple of diverse racial and national 
origins come together to express 
their desire for mutual under-
How Christian Science Heals
“Divine Love Heals 
Grief”
CKOV — 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
TCA Orders Intercontinenlal Jet Airliners
For I bear them record that 
tliey have a zeal of God, but 
not according to knowledge. 
For they being ignorant of 
God’s righteousness, and go­
ing about to establish their 
own rigliteousness, have not 
submitted tlicmselvcs unto, the 
lightcousness of God.— Rom. 
10:2, 3.
standing, to make their various 
contributions' to the culture of 
Canada, and to perpetuate the 
treasures of folk lore and folk 
craft which they have brought®to 
this country from their earlier 
homelands. From Europe, Asia 
and the Americas, from cultures 
widely diverse in tradition and 
history, from olden, medieval and 
modern times, these songs and 
dances have come to brighten and 
enrich our lives. They satisfy in 
some measure the nostalgia of 
those who still remember the 
lands of their birth. But both for 
the newcomers and for the older 
citizens of our land they assume 
a wider meaning; they are the 
possession of all mankind, and 
here in Canada they are blended 
with the cultural creations of the 
Maritimes, Quebec, Ontario and 
the West to develop a fuller and 
more satisfying heritage for all 
our people.
"Diversity in Unity” is one of 
tho fundamentals of democracy, 
applicable not only to our poli­
tical but also to our cultural life. 
A nation will grow if it fosters 
both appreciation of older forms 
and croativeness in now forms in 
ali the, fields of art, music and 
drama.
"To promote appreciation and 
creativeness, to develop a rich 
and unified cuiture in Canada and 
to increase mutuai understand­
ing and goodwili among all our 
diverse peoples — these are tho 
objectives of the Festival move 
ment.”
Services in Penticton Cbuccbes
BAPTIST CHURCHES 
(In fellowship with the Baptist 
Union of Western Canada) 




8:00 p.m. — In Cawston 'I’own 
HaU.
Cordial Invitation to All!
PNE HortiMtuial 
Prize List Awards
Prize awards totalling $8,950 
are offered in the .Horticultural 
Show of the Pacific National Ex­
hibition, Vancouver, August 22 to 
Sfeptember 3 this year, it is an­
nounced by Director J. C. Hack­
ney, chairman of the Horticultur­
al Cominittee.
There are 23 "shows within the 
show” this year compared to 19 
last year. This arrangement, cov­
ering various types of entries,
KEREMEOS NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gibbs are 
leaving for a visit to their home­
land, England, on June 5; plan­
ning to visit Holland, from 
where they came 29 years ago, 
are Mr. and Mrs. C. Vansanten. 
Their dayghter, Miss Margaret 
Vansanten, presently a teacuur 
at Okanagan Landing, will ac­
company her parents, who plan 
to leave when school closes.m ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Hodgson
particularly flowers, spreads out visited their only daughter. Miss
Helen Hodgson* in Victoria over
A now era tor Canadian air transportation is forecast by Trans-Canada Air Lines planned purchase of smft 
iot airliners. Four Douglas DCS-S’s are on order and an option taken on two more. These airliners are capa^ 
of carrying 120 passengers and three tons of cargo at a cruising speed of approximately 550 miles an hwr. Iho 
big planes will be powered by British Rolls-Royce Conway turbo-jet engines of the by-nass type and wiu 
able tb fly from Vancouver to Toronto in four hours and 10 minutes and from Mont real to London, Eng., m 
six hours and 10 minutes. The DOS’s will be delivered in early 1960 and will be used on trans-Atlantic and 
transcontinental routes later in the year.
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave 
The Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dial 2649 
Trinity Sunday
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. — No Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Family Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
Naramata
3:00 p.m. — Evensong
(IN FELLOWSHIP WITH THE BAPTIST
UNION OF WESTERN CANADAj)
A. a. SiaWART LIDDELL. MINISTM
dial saoB
Missions Sunday 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
t’Surveying the Fields”
'i^:30 p.m. — Evening Fellowship 
"Assessing the Fervor”
Weekly Calendar 
Wed. 7:30 —Service of Prayer 
Fri. 6:30 — Carol Choir 
Fri. 7:30 — Senior Choir 
Sat. 10:00 — Tyros 
LET US WORSHIP TOGETHER
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis ,
Rev. J. R. Spittal - Pastor 
Phone 3979 
Wesleyan Message 
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service 
Wednesday
. May 30th Missionary Meeting, 
Miss. Mary F. Holdcroft of Aizu 
Christian Fellowship Japan, will 
speak and show slides of the 
work. .
Friday
8:00 p.m. — Cottage Prayer 
Meeting
A WELCOME AWAITS ALL 
WHO A'TTEND
Mrs. Bert Pollock and her 
young, son of New Westminster 
are guests at the , home* of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. El­
liott.
Miss Diane McKee, Miss Julie 
Tompsett, Tom Grant and John 
McLean, all of Vancouver, were 
weekend guests at the home 'of 
the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. McKee.
John Tait of Vancouver visited 
during the weekend at'the home 
of his brother, Magnus Tait, 
Trout Creek.
' H: ' . ■ li*' ■
Mrs. James Ritchie lias return­
ed from a visit in Vancouver 
where she was the guest of hei 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. ahd 
Mrs. Wm. Maxwell, Vancouver 
Heights.
Mrs. V. Polescllp will attend 
the CWL convention at - Fernie 
next week as a delegate from 
the Summerland CWL.
City Baptists Attend Okanagan 
Baptist Association Meeting
Twenty-one members of the i'voice combined choir from all 
First Baptist Church, Penticton, the valley churches, directed by 
accompanied the Minister, Rev. j H. Bilyeald of Kelowna. And a
A. G. Stewart Liddell, to Kelow­
na on Wednesday to attend the 
semi-annual meeting of the Ok­
anagan Baptist Association.
The afternoon session was
solo rendition of “Great Is 'Thy 
Faithfulness” by R., Forsyth of 
Vernon was enjoyed.
For his message of the eve­
ning, the Rev. Bonney chose the
the classes within the Fair dates 
and makes for a brighter and 
fresher show at all times. The 
Horticultural Show will again be 
held in the North End of the 
Forum Building and will be under 
“mild refrigeration” from ice be 
low the floor. This ensures more 
comfort for visitors and better 
blooms.
The Dewar Shield contest for 
district agricultural exhibits will 
again be a feature. A change in 
these rules requires that only one 
exhibit from a district will oe 
allowed and each sliali be spon­
sored by Municipal Ckiuncils or 
by agricultural or other associ 
aliens in the district. Awards in 
this competition total $2,250 with 
$500 as lop prize. Tlic awards are 
boosted by bonus amounts on the 
basis of distance from Vancou 
ver. These range from 20 per 
cent in tlic case of Prince George, 
Prince Rupert and beyond 
“It’s Fun to Grow and Fun to 
Show,” states Mr. Hackney add 
ing that the prize money also 
makes it very profitable for in 
dividuals andorganizations who 
are exhibitors. Prize lists may be 
obtained by writing to the PNE 
at Exhibition Park, Vancouver 6-
the weekend on the ocCasioii, of 
her twenty-first birthday. - Miss 
Hodgson’s engagement to San­
ford John Silcockii of the capital 
city ,was announced on her, birth­
day. The wedding will take place 
in Keremeos on September 3.
Old? Get Pep, Vim
Feel Full of Vigor; Years YoungerHfll FM WniVIFN of ‘^0, SO, 60. Don’t to |miirg,TCUinC.n old,weak,worn-oUt,all
in, exhausted. Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. 
Often needed after 40 — by body old,' run­
down because lacking iron; increases vim. 
vigor, vitality. Thousands feel full of pep. 
years younger. Quit being old. Get Ostrex 
today. Trial size costs little. Or Save Money 
—ask to sea Economy size—gives you 3 times 
more. At all druggists. i
Modem farm Buildings
Ineraase Farm ProfitsI
WWWAir?... go ahead wHli fit
IBANK'WfWWflttWUf
up
Discuss s Farm Improvement Loan with yovts 
nearest Bank of Montreal managec.
Bank, or Montreai.
werktag wills Cgaadlawa la every walk ef Ufa ttaca TSt7
BRANCHES IN PENTICTON and DISTRICT 
to serve you
Penticton Branch: ALEC WALTON, Manager
West Summerland Branch: IVOR H. SOLLY, Manager
Osoyoos Branch: RICHARD ELLIOIT, Manager,
opened 'with a devotional seiwice topic: “Tlie Convention’s Great
conducted by Mrs. Blake Milne 
who repiesented the West Sum­
merland Ladies’ Mission Circle. 
Then the Rev. Wm. Bonney, 
chairman of the board of trus­
tees of the B.C. Convention of 
Baptist Churches, and minister 
of South Hill Baptist Ctiurch, 
Vancouver, spoke on "convention
est Asset.” He reviewed a num-1 
ber of assets. Included were the 
ministei’S, especially those who! 
attain the high standard of pre-1 
paration indicated by . seven' 
years’ training. He mentioned I 
the number of ways a building 
can be an asset, and challenged 
those assembled to bring' their
policies and plans as they relate present facilities up to , a high 
to local churches. standard. Then he went on. to
'' Following a brief intermission discuss the people of the congre- 
thc Rev. Bonney led a question Rations, and the young people in 
and answer session. During this finally pointing out
period information was forth-
coming regarding the immediate highest asset of any
Mr. and Mrs. Desmond Loan 
and their baby .^on spent the 
weekend at Kelowna visiting at 
the home of Mrs. Loan’s mother
, V « # ■ •
G. D. Smith, municipal clerk, 
s in Vancouver tliis week where 
he is taking further work in mu 
nicipal administration.
KALEDEN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Kaleden, B.C.
Bevorond A. G. Stewart Liddell, 
* Minister
Sunday Worship 3:00 p.ni. 
“Heaven’s Cure for Earth’s 
Care"
WE WELCOME.YOU!
Wade Avenue Hull 
190 Wade Ave. IS. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakofioli 
Lord’s Day, May 27lli 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally 
Come! You Arc Welcome
PENTICTON’S 
[Full Gospel Church 
504 Main St.
7:30 p.in.
“Contending for the 
Faith Once Delivered.” 
jOpen, hungry, conse­
crated hearts of God’s 
people. Bring “Revival” 
Inot organizations or 
I buildings.
11:00 a.ni.
“Gather up the Frag- 1 monts.”
0:46 a.m. —• Sunday 
School




Cupt. D. Hill 









— Sulvatlpn Meeting 
Tuesday
— Home League 
Wednesday
— Prayer and Bible8:00 p.m 
Study
VISITORS WELCOME
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CllUROlI
Fairview and Douglas 
Pastor — R. A. HuWoy 
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. ~ Devotional Service 
Saturday
10:00 a.m. — Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m. — Preaching Service
.GOSPEL uhAphIL
432 Ellis St. Dial 4695
Biuiday Services 
0:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. ~ Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Go.spcl Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
You are Welcome
and very long range plans of 
the B.C. Baptist Convention for 
expansion into growing centres 
of population. Relating the need 
for expansion to the need for a 
deeper sense of stewardship, the 
speaker pointed out that all 
church users must be challenged 
with their own need to give.
At the 6, p.m. supper hour, a 
buffet style supper was enjoyed
church,, and that every church I 
group should capitalize on thisj 
asset by being warmly evangel­
ical and by exhibiting the mind] 
of Christ in all things. |
& 4 0
KEREMEOS NOTES
KEREMEOS — The monthly I
by all. Salads of various kinds ™®®ting of the Women’s Auxili-
Census Taker
ii-
Mr. and Mrs; Harry Hackman 
visited at the hcr;».-i of Me. and 
Mrs. T. M,cEav :n Kamloops dur­
ing the weekir.’L They were ac­
companied to Kauiloops by How­
ard Pruden wl:o flew back to 
Summerland. 4 ^ •
Mr, and Mvs. Jack Duns Jon 
and Mr. and Mrs.-Murray Elliott 
motored to Cranbrook during tho 
loliday weekend. On their return 
they were hold up overnight near 
Yatik because of floods.
* ♦ *
Miss Frances Mcllor of Van­
couver, and her mother who 
lives in Victoria, visited at the 
Iiomc of Mr. and Mrs. V. M. 
Lockwood, recently..41 41
Mr. and Mrs. James Heavy- 
sides and Leslie motored to Trail 
(luring the holiday weekend
were plentiful, as was cake,' ice 
cream, and all the “trimmings.” 
Ladies of the Host Church, First 
Baptist, of Kelowna were hos­
tesses with food contributions be­
ing made from the whole valley.
The evening session was open­
ed with a worship session led by 
the Baptist Hi Fellowship of 
First Baptist Church, Penticton. 
Those taking pare were: Ken Le- 
pin, Doug Connon, Miss Barbara 
Stogre, and Miss Jeannette Retz- 
laff. A very effective anthem 
was rendered by a thirty-seven
24-HOUR
where they visited Mr. Heavy- 
sides’ sister.
(I « «
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Tedder, 
Marilyn and Marjorie, of Kam- 
foops, wc»o guests at tlie liome 
of Mrs. Tedder’s mother, Mrs. 
James Darke over the Victoria 
Day vacation.
* » *
Drew Gillespie and Harry El­
lington of Vancouver visited at 




BI5 Fatrvluw Roiul 
Sunday School — 0,45 a.m. 
Church Service -- U:00 aum. 
Subject: Ancient and Modern 
Necromancy; alius Mesmerism 
and llypnollsm, denounced. 
Golden 'I’cxt; Revelation 2t,7. He 
lluit overcomcLli shall inherit 
all thliiRs; and I will be his 
God, and ltd shall he my, son. 
Wmliicsday MeoilngA 
B:(M) i>.m. First and Titird Wed- 
nesdaya
Readhig Room — 815 Fairview 
Everybody Welcome
PKNTIC'rON UNITED CHURCH 
AHiilskir, Rev. Ernest Rands 
00 Manor Park 
Dial 3031 or '2681
11:00 a.m - 'The fireat Christ 
and Little Cluirehc.s”
Senior Cliolr — ',‘Wllh u Voice 
ot .Singing" —• Shaw 
Ladles' lluet >— Mrs. T. Walk- 
, or and Mrs. J. Engll.sh 
Members of the lODE in 
’ atlcndancc
7:30 p.m. -™ Explorer Affilia­
tion Service “Whut Arc We 
Exploring'/”
Senior Choir -- “My Own Dear 




608 tVliiiilpcg Si. Dial 4349 
Rev. L. A. Gabeil, Pastor 
R:.^ a.m. -- CKOV Kolovynu 
10:00 u.m. —- Sunday School 
lt;15 a.m. -- Morning Worship] 
Cliurch of ibe Liiilioraii Hour
FUNERAL SERVICE
Rouncl*tht*ctock l•rvic•l hi 
thoi* who domand Iho finoil. 
Anylimo day or flight mom- 
ben of our funorol homo are 
OH duty, roody to roliovo tor- 
rovi/ing ones of mony of Iho 
immodlalo dolallt.
Miss Lynn Adcock of Vancou­
ver was a weekend guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Smith. « 4i C
Ross 'I’lngley ot Vuiij.'OUVor 
wa.s al Iho liome’of his iiarenLs, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger ’I'ingloy, for
tho recent holiday.« « -
MI.S.S Jean Imayoshl, a June 
graduate from UBC, I.s at Ihe 
homo of her parents, Mr. and 
Mr.s. Jnek Imayoshl.
4' 4> «
Miss Edna Trrfyler of Vancou­
ver vlsllod at llui homo of her 
parents, Mr. and Mr.s, A. E. ’fray- 
ler for the weekend.
I). « «
Mr, and Mr.s. Frank Hayward 
of Vancouver were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mns. C, H. Ifil- 
soy recently.
* » l»
Weekend vlsllors nl. the home
ary to St. ■ John’s Anglican | 
Church met on Wednesday eve­
ning at the home of Mrs. G. F. 
Manery with Mrs. F. Liddicoat] 
and Mrs. W. Jillett as co-hostes­
ses., Final arrangements for the | 
assembling and dispatch of the 
Dorcas bundle were made, also] 
tentative arrangements were 
made for the annual Sunday] 
School and congregational picnic, 
to be held early in July. It is] 
planned to hold the annual lawn 
fete on July 8 and a rummage 
sale in Cawston on June 6. Mrs.
J. H- East spoke briefly on “Tho 
Strangers in Our Midst" and the ] 
work to be done by the church.
Hi * «
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Peacli j 
loft this week for tlieir new I 
homo in Vancouver, where Mr. 
Peach has accepted a post in the 
Vancouver office of MacMillan- 
Blocdcl.
Ik « •
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Cordelia 
arc presently on a trip llirougli 
tlic Kootenays and other parts] 
of tlio province.
« 4> 4i
Arriving at tlic beginning of] 
the week to make his homo here, 
Mr. Elclibcrgor, who travelled | 
via the Homo Shipping Lino and I 
the Canadian National Railway.] 
i.s a bi’ollior of Frank Elcliberg- 
cr, prominunl urchurdist of this] 
valley.
•K 4< «
Following Is the list of prize 
winners In tho very sueecssful I 
Pol Parade here on VIetorla Day:
GIi’In' ileeoi'uted • bleyelo — 1., 1 
Uhonu Miller; 2, Ellon Burclcll;
3, Margaret Fpwlroll.
Boys’ Ueeoraleil bluyelu — I,] 
Donnie Gluek; 2, David Egll; 3, 
Gerry Egll.
Decoratod doll'H buggy -- I,] 
I^oiiim Davidson; 2, Ellzabclli Da­
vidson; .'J, Lynne Luughlln.
DiMiorated wagon -• J, Kalhic! 
Mlnchln; 2, Ray Mln-shull; 3, Da­
vid Barker.

















including evoryfbing of on® 
fair prlen
of Mr. and Mrs. .lai^k Imayoshl Knott; 2, Donald Davidson, 
wei’c tholr (Uiughlor, Mi.ss Mllchl- Fancy dress •— 1, Conhlo and 
ko Imayo.shl of Grand Forks and Conrad George; 2, Susie Clarke 
Jack Cook, also of Grand Forks, and Kathy Carter; 3, Gregory
When I call at your home 
during the next few weeks 
I will have only a few simple 
questions—the name, age and J 
marital status of those 
living at your address.
If you live on a farm, there are 
some additional questions 
about acreage, crops, , 
livestock and equipment.^
The information you { 
give me will be kept in ^ 
strict confidence, ^ 
Every Census worker h4s 
taken an oath of secrecy.
By Act of Parliament, I 
the personal information \ 
gathered by the Censais 
about individual Canadians 
can be used only fair 4
general overall statistics, Jj 
It cannot be disclosed ”
to any government agency 
or private organization.
Canada is taking count 
to keep up with her 
rapid growth; Census 
facts arc required to 
meet and plan overall 
national needs— ' 
schools, public utilities, 
welfare services, farm ' 
and industrial production, 
employment. ^
Ubi
It’s a big job—your * 
cooperation will help 




CHURCH IN CANADA 
St. Andrew’a, FcnUcUitt 
(Cornep Wade and Martin) 
Rev. S. MuGIaddcry, B.A.. B.D.,| 
Minister
70'J Winnipeg Street 
DUa 39'J5
0:45 a.m. — Church School 




Memorials Broir/o and Sluno 
Offieo Dial 4'280 > 425 Main SI. 
Unlit. J. Fuliock. Dial ’2670 
il. VliHio Caiiierry, Dial 4‘280
Coii.sliiblc Fred 0. Wullaec has 
been Irunwfcrrc.U' from Prince 
George to Haney where ho and 
Mrs, Wallaec and Kevin arc llv- 
Ing now. Mrs. Wallaec was the 
former Miss Thelma Buffum, 
.IlN, 4. k k
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Dawes, with 
J. Dawes of Quesncl, have re­
turned from a two weeks' holi­
day visiting relatives and friends 
iu Suskatetiewun, Mrs. L. W. 
Duwes of ‘Blggur aceompunicd 
them on tholr return to visit In 
Summerland for awhile.
Rhodes.
rets -- 1, Shirley Simpson; 2,1 
Jimmy Pflanz; 3, Danny Powell. | 
Comic — J, Gtiruld Wills; 2,] 
Clinton Laughlln.
Wild auimalH — 1, Roy Gra­
ham. -
.Original — Carol Knott.
Spoelul prize — Gordon Liddl- 
lioul.




Everj* cenm taker carries 
this official Identification 
card to show that he or she 
has been appointed by the 
Ooverwnent of Canada to 
help take the Census. .
Ask to see It,
fO Cfc’'. .......‘"I 1
JU/'f'
Gtnca World War II women 
auto drivers have Increased 51 
percent, men loss than 30 per­
cent.
''/.■''.Dopart.rnQ.iVt’of/Trade :'',ancl,‘Cqrnniorcb-Ottawa,
